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MINERALS AND HOW THEY OCCUR

PART I

INTRODUCTION
O. the fo„„,,„^ .

^^^^ ^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^
earth. The composition of the crust, or that part of th« 11which i,, aecsdWe to man, i, ,,es ribed S "f

Fro. the foregoing it i. seen that thi,s little volume treat,of the scenee of the earth, or „hat is „„ow„ a, GeoWv

title to Min!:^^: " *""'''" •^^^ *" -'-' '"''

pairr™r^'':r
"-'^ "^^ '^-'-'^^'^^ «-» <>" ^o.wingpages the reader will learn more clear'y what i« ™« * u

has tj" th
-'''tionship which each of these sciences--other sciences, snch as physics, chemist.,, hotan,.^



1 MIIfimAU AMD HOW TIIKV OOOOII

K0CK8 AND MINERALS.

OruiU U a rook mMm of wIhiw clwnu>teriiitio« and niein;^
«P8 wt widely known M are thoa* of moat naturally ooourrinn
sab«tanoe«. Booldan of it are found atrewn over nearly all
agricultural distrioU in northern oountries, and in rocky and
barren region* it frequently ocoun in large nuuae* (Figs. 2, 84).

On account of the widespread ocoorrence of thii rock, and
from the fact that monuinenta and oilier atruotures made of it

are to be neon in almost every district occupied by civilind

F». «.

Boulden la a (aid neu Ottam, OdI.

(Dr. H. M. Aai, O.8.O.]

people, it serves as a suitoble material for the we of the
beginner in the practical study of mineralogy and geology.

If a hand specimen of a rather coarse-grained variety of this
rook, or a surface of a boulder, be examined with the unaided
eye, it will be seen to be made up, usually, of grains of three
substances. One of these is a hard, :;j,h' ,lored, glassy
material which breaks with a rough or uneven fracture, and
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* MIKKMU AMD HOW THCT OOOVR

A magnifying glM^ which dmcI not oo.t mor, thw twantr-
«ve oe.. *ill be foaod UMfuI in examining the nniUler
grain.. Determine whether a «,ratch can lie ma.le on one of
the Urger feldipar faces with the poinf of the blade of a
pocket knife. Can the quarti be m> markml I Break a piece
an inch or two in diameter, off a boulder or got a chip at a
granite worker", or at a quarry. Pi„d whether a grain of
qoarti, on a thin edge or corner of lurh a chip, will Mimtch
a piece of ordinary window glaw. Try a grain of feldspar in
the Mme way. Get chi,« from a coarse-grained granite-the
grains in boulders are frequently one quarter inch or more
in diameter-and see if the quartz will scratch the feldspar
and «« verm. Pebbles of quartz, white or light gray in
color, often an inch in diameter, are quite common in gravel
pits and along the shores of lakes and streams. Get .uch a
pebble. M«ke sure that it is quart, by tiying your knife on
It Draw ,t across a piece of glass. Break it by a blow from
a hammer on an anvil or on a large boulder. Are the surfaces
of the pieces ii;to which the pebble breaks similar to those of
the grains of quart, on the face of a freshly b^ ken specimen
of granite 1

Compare the general appearance of quart, with that of any
common metal-iron, steel, or copper; a knife blade will do.
It will be admitted that the quart, is more glass-like than
metal-like in aspect. While its color is usually white or gray.
It occurs, at times, in bluish grains in granite. Pebbles of
quartz are sometimes reddish. Metals possess an aspect or
lustre which is known as metallic; while substances such as
quartz are said to have a non-metallic lustre. What is the
lustre of feldspar and mica 1

If one looks carefully among the boulders in almost any
neighborhood he will find that some of them contain grains or
pieces of feldspar half-an-inch or more in diameter. With a
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f^ of vrioo. iTutundIS' 'i"
'"' "» «'-

them .«. for in.t!noe ^0^^ 1 ' ."""'• '*'* «"»•• «>'

the «H,k, other «i„e^t.™„!r';""°' '"'~""°°" ''•'«''• »'

It i. th«. ..en zrur^Tiir'"''''™"''''""""'--

-t«.of,..,j;j-tt;-'-sr -*.

^» r^ok i, called "y^Z ihZ^^ ""''^'' ^"^ «^'''*--

found in g«„ite.qua,e^i^noton«^T^''"''
"''"''" ^^ "-o^,

In other worts/sye^LZr -
'^'"""' "'"''''"*'"*'•

or gray feldspar for ijuar

^

"'""""' «™'"^ °' '^'>"«



6 MIKERAU AND HOW THRY OCCUR

't^^iP^.

"T*««-tX.f

OneilS.-Both granite »ud syenite are massive rocks, that
», they do not normally have a bedded or layered appearance.
You will find boulders, however, which, while they contain the
same essential minerals as granite and syenite, possess a different
structure, the constituents of the rxxjk being arranged more or
less crudely in lines. These varieties of granite and syenite

are known as gneiss. A
rock possessing the miner-
alogical composition of a
granite or a syenite and
having this layer-like struc-

ture is known as a granite-

gneiss or a syenite-gneiss

(Fig. 4).

In your search among
the boulders you will come
across certain rocks which
are like granite and syenite
as regards the average size

of their constituent grains
and their massive struc-

ture, but which possess

. .
* different mineraloeical

composition. Tl.e colo,-s of such recks are usually darker
than those of granite and syenite. It will be well for you
to collect specimens of these massive rocks for future study.We shall describe tliem on later pages.

While most rocks are composed of two or more minerals,
there are a few whicl. contain only one essential constituent.
Sand.stone, for exam,-'

, is an aggregate of .juartz gniins.When pure, this rock is, therefore, similar in chemical com-
position to a mineral. Since, however, it is an aggregate of

Flo. 4.

Sptdnun at GnelH, ahoving the oluno.
t«rUtlo layer-like rtructure.

(One-lull nituiml elie).
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SOCKS AND MINEBALg »

«»>n8, and oooure in large masses wh.Vh » t
part of the earth's crust, it is^^e^^tTT- '" ™'«'^"'
to distinguish most sub^tanl^hich T ? "°* '"«''"'*

those which should beaZZ^^Z) o?"""'''. T'^
'""»

that there are no hard and fJf I

" """""^ °' ^''^ '""t

without drawin. an .Si ,
'"

'"**•""'
'' " impossible,

will iit all cas^*
"""'""7 '"«' 'o «*-« - definitiorwhich

oocMrring apan froTth/b^TofTf ""'""' '"*«'»"-

having, theoretically adefiZ!^
'^ '"'' *" '""'"'^^ «°<J

mineralsshowatenl'ncvt?!^ ^T' -imposition." Most

Plaues. The.SsT^ r/c^tl:S;T^^ ''

fore not mineraTslts^'^ s^^'T^' ""'
f^"^not possess a crystalline structu^ld t!

"'""'"'' '^°

be amotphous. ' ° "*""* ^"^ said to

stan^rYettwCr't^-^"^ ""^""'''^ ^" "»«'-

"definite chemicffZ^fjl". ^JT.U^t:
^^^™^^°"

certain mineral, which will l" H v .
"^^fin't'on- A

always conta.-..: theo™«X ^0f"^ :;.
'"'''''-

f^^'oxygen bv vmaht t*
*^

' °' '""» »nd 30 of

^^'^ i lit or'^uZS^"'^^
'''«'" -^ ^-^-^^^

minerals is as definite a« i^M f . ,

<^"'P°«'tion of all

hand, we have ten tha^ 1 ' "^ *''" °"«- «" '»>« "'her

less variable. WMe'it "r^"""" °' '^'''' ''^ "°- -
quartz, this subsUn e mZl """"P'^' "'""^^ """^^-^

Rocks can thent L^L . """T '" ^""^'"S '""°"'"-

minerals, unless twt"^
to mechanical mixtures, while

Chemical .m^^ndZtrtrCa:; o^trr"^""""'
"^

composition. ^ ' definite or unvarying



MINKBALS AND HOW THEV OCCUR

SAND AND CLAY.

^n^tn
''"'"^' '*"'! """^ "'"^ "' "^''^' "'"'""S'' '" *e popularsense the name rock U applied only to compact material^

Flo. 6.

Bedded CU, .long railway near the .hore ot Uke Temtakaming, between
Hailejhury and New Liskeard. Ont.

It will be seen that everyone has facilitie.s in his own
ne,gh.«.rhoo,l for the practical study of r..Us. In all H trilt"there are exposures of clay, san.I, gravel, li,„estone, or other

study pr.aet.cal. U is hoped that no one will confine his



SAVn A\D CI.AV „

I*t us first visit an exno<>ii» ,« i

Bou.d„ Cy „„ ..e ,„e »?:„ "e,c.v.ti„„ at OtU.., o„t

, ., '"'•HMAhi.G.S.O.J
bncks, tile, or cement. Does the clay occur in fh„ f

are boulders in the clav it m^-^ ^h
*" ' " ™™



10 linrEBAU A!»D HOW THBV OCODR

kneaded in the hand. Tins cl.aracter U called plastioity Ifyou visit a brick-making plant, observe how the ciav ig
^

moulded into bricks. Sand is added to some clays to pJent
the bncks fusing and shrinking when heated. Powdered
burned brick, unlike the play from which it was formed, will'when moistened, not be found to become plastic. The clay
has lost this character by being subjected to heat. The red
color taken on by some bricks in burning is due to the oxida-
tion of the iron in the clay-heat causes it to take up oxyirenfrom the air If there is little iron or much lime in the clly,
the burned bricks will be cream-colored or white. The limewil be m the form of carbonate, and its presence can be
detected by the fact that the clay effervesces in acid Clay of
varying degrees of compacthess is found in nature Beds ofthe material are frequently buried under a great thickness ofsand, gravel, or other deposits, and are thus subjected to
pressure which induces compactness, just as the brick machine
does. Heat is generated by pressure, and if the latter be
very great, such as is produced by natural agencies, whichwe shall descril,e later, the clay is changed as much in
character as if it had 'oeen burned into brick. The hiehlv
altered form of clay found in nature is known as slate a
rock which is in common use. If powdered slate be moistened
with water, it will be found that, like burned brick, it
possesses no plasticity.

In examining clay banks or pits, you may find some curious
masses or nodules which are commonly called concretions
(*ig. 7). Some of them may simulate shells or other animal
remains. The more curious of them have been called fairy
stones. '

The loose beds of sand which you may see in most
localities are changed into the compact rock known as
sandstone by pressure and cement substances, which will
be desenbed. Ordinary sand will be found on examination
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to con«,t essentially of gram, of white or slightly coloredquartz. If examined oa«fully. the grain,, in «.?«!" wtbe «en to be well rounded, while in other, they a™ anJaCan you g.ve any reason for this difference in the cWter
rgTs'l'ndta-a^ '"" '' "^^ ^"^^ ^

Oonoretion* (About onelull utunl rt«.)

Examine the sand on some shore ««, if vn„ „ « j
which contains nume.us black grains. ^tT^l Selthe sand m the sun or by artificial means, and U,en sttk amagnet or a magnetized knife-Wade into it If if i H K, !
.nineral which is commonly found in Ln^it ^^;: 1^:3
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to the magnet. Thi, mineral i, «„ oxide of ,.v.„ wmagnet te. Yc.u will f^ ^i

" °*'°* "' 'ron known m
n^ddiahmineJl^lU^T"^ «"^ «™""' "^ * pink or^

the mineral garrt ^, ^ "T"^"' '" """• ^hese an.

scribed on sz:)^'\^::zzi t-'''"^
*"' •* '^-

sand.
'^*^ """"'**«*''« °f n"ca occur in some

CONGLOMERATE AND BRECCIA

Flo. 8.

cnieHy of the shells of small animals (Kg. 10).



fOSOLOSIKBATK AND BRECCIA ])
If there are no ,,u«rr,eK i„ j,„„r neighborhood, try to findbould.™ of .Hndstone. conglomerate, and lin,e tol S.^

«" not obtainable .n some districte. A beautiful rocTknown „ jaaper oonglome^te, occurs in „.a„y pl^Tin

Fis. 9.

northern and northwestern Ontario. It consists of pebblesof quartz and red jasper firmly cemented together. bTuW
"

of It are found in the southern part of the province andTn^me o the ,tate. immediately to the south of the ^Z^lllIf you hve m th.s territory you a™ likely to find some of these
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If you cannot and a BDonim.n „« i

bably be able to lirrrfi ~"*'""'"'"'''y°" «'" P"-

" » .-, —T- .'.CI-* rcJt

L.»«.». CUW„, „„„.^. ™„ ^.,,, ^^^ ,^^ ^^^ ^_^__^
(Mr. A. p. I/,w_ o.g,c

J

pebbles can be mixed with wet clav Tn th i ..
mass will harden if Hr.-^ i ,

^" *^ '"*'*'" <»«« the

used.
^""^ "'""'y- »"•"» P«bble« should be

MARKINGS ON ROCKS

^^oZ^zj:'::j'' '^''""^"'"" -'"• »'- --^^

Buch as the marks r. T" '""'"'"'"^ "'^'" " "'« A^ld-

"long a shore Tie": t''

""'" °" "'" ^"''f"- "^ -"'^
8 nore. These are known as ripple marks (Fig. ll)



MABKIWig ON HOCKS
IS

Out of Hl|.pl, Uuk, la olvey •uiditoi..''fm™ tK

-..« V. 0™«. . oU, <^.2ri^ -. - »- . ..H. .
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Markingg, guoh m thoM »hi„k

produced like effects on Id L'rr °*".''"'*'' ""«" '''''y

preserved in certain old sandston! ?^' """ "^ *"«='"'

ch-rac^r of the •^nirn^J^^r.'Z^^ir'^'''^'''''''''^
lines (Pig. 13). ^ J

.
"prowled along ancient shore

-n, £..* the'ooa, Jt' :/ ^^^7^'" *"« ''"'<" '"«
°'* ^'"^ t^ars the footprints



o|Nin «tinot Mi„^. .pp,rentljr .bout th. .ixe rf . ct n»

"oape from an enemy Thii fn«»n.:-« . '
rmk. .»,

' 'ootpnnU prewrved in wme

^.Xrr""'"'"' "- "•- to be ^n in eh. .ft rh
M«t of the|« m.rking. which w. no* find p««rv«l i„

<-ri«l up by it, .nd thu. th. marking.T'jlrJ "' ""^

»rii ™°?
'^'?'"

V
"*""""" """•«" 8«<«~Phic.l bound-

notl^ that. ,

'""^ by ».tudy of the «ok. Y„„ Jj,notice that, along prewnt .hore., the coaner eravel i. I™^<»rned «o far by th. water as the «„.d audr/ G»ve"^•-nd are ewentially .hallow water depo.it. tf thl •

^f^iir^::!r """ ''•p-^'STwilhrrpa:tide, of clay tend to remain in .u.pen«on and mav find *^im Pl«e at a con.ide»bIe distanrf^m the .h^"^
'

FOSSILS AND LIMESTONE.
In examining clay bank, or »nd pit. you will freauentivfind ahell. of anails. clam,, and other .m^l an Lrind^tt.m«. be bone, or .keleton, of larger animal.. Tlrhownon Wlow,ng page, tbat water percolating though ^Tk"

^luhon. When such water comes in contact with theremain, of an.maU and pla..t. in sand, clay, or other Lisont _„f contact with the ai.-. -t tends to bring about c.2i"m them, .met.me. replacg the material i the Ta"^
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th. r.„«i„, b««„, p,tria^ „^ ^^ .ton. 'e3S^
Mtinot fonn., .r« known u IomIU Bone, .nd .1Jimhowever. f,e,„e„tly pre«,rv«i in the «>ckrwuJ„ fLi^J-ndergon. «„e,. ch.ng,. The n.™. ..fo«.il" i, T' h^"^
on"".7u h"J: r*'"''"'

^'"""-^ Ancient E„S
Known M foMik Or.g.„,Ily the term fow.il had • wider

"^"fji'ir
"'"™'- " '- «"- - »^'i

Many animal, extract calcium carbonate from water t«

Xlt'^^n •

"' """'-""--"S-Cthe^wT T." ?,
'" """"" "' "'"'' by their accumulationlarge ma™, of .hell, and other .tructure. are formed TI'^n are cJas«Hi a. roeVs. 8i„ce theySJZl e^n

J.ljr of calcium carbonate they a™ known TZeTtZ"Calcmm ox.de i. usually called lime. TTe mine" I nh"!'the m.m, e^eite ^ i. given i. compo^d of calcium calt^.'

.tood tha
,

.uch a mass of material will „ot .tand any JL
laul by beds of clay or sand, without many of the Vhells Ind

we Id IT" """r
*""'« "''""^ ^ ^agment^'terc^we find hat many limestones, which at one time were buihup of shells

,„ a perfect state of preservation, now shoT littL

about m such limestones through the action of water SheHsmay be complete y dissolved and ..placed by other malriifrom solution. Limestones are, however .rLf f u
tor fossils. Shells and other ..:.^;rt:V:l:,'::r,rq»en ly preserve,! i„ such a way asto show all th dl^^I"markings and structures of the originals.
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Onmt iiH ii made of fo«iU in geology. We learn from them
that animal* and ptanU quite different in eliaraoter fmm thoM
now living were in exUtenoe at oertHin period* of the earth'i
hivtory. Limeetonea, mnditones, and other fragmental rockii
laid down by water Ht different period., are found to conUin
characteristic fo«il«. We are ll.u» able to olamify rocks

Pis. K.

romiU ol popukr Inttrert. K, lavo.itM; B, "roMU lnitt<rll> ; T, triloblu;
C, Ingnniili o( ortnold iMnu; o, otthocentltt ; A, ammoniK.

(LeM than on«.halr natural iIm.)

according to their ages. From the character of tlie fossils
enclosed in tlie rocks it can be prove<l tliat climates difiTerent
from the present have existed in various regions.

Visit quarries and see if you can find a few fossils. You
will 1« able to get them in some of the boulders of frngmentiil
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qTatriel"
'""' "''^*'"~'''°'^'

^^ y- Have not acce™ t.

forms they find i„ i^JI^
f'^q'-ently interested by the

living anuLs or lut ^ '

"''"""f^ " *•«- "--"«
of the oIHer foj^^ r^ .ThTh; :.t'7"^^^such IS the territorv whioh 7 T described later,

and the g^ate^pZrtt LrHtl't^'
''"''"° ""'' ^''«

fossiU of great popular inWe, . iTyl t: 7 "
"""^"t^

"'

regions you will have littl« ^iffi u " °"* °* ^ese

- o™ „„„ ^ ....« .tr»':"„it:;^ •??"•"

coral is "fovosites- /Z u
"'"'°*'^'' ""^^ °f thw

certain amall"U^"I^'TT'^- ""''^ «••«" "^ »

You may be able rj"-"""'^ " "^°^''' ''^'^^y''

eio^iyi/you^irgefthtrr^r^'"''""^ ^"^ -*-

at.'iLniit::™: t:T' "'^^'^ *•>« «--
belong to an exLet g^up aL rthe^h ''"T"-

'"'"'

crayfish of existing nature ^e' f ..

^'^'^hoe crab and

blance to bull fro^s H.n T '"''''^ ^"^ » «'««"-

quarrymen so nanL tf T *'" P^^^^'^ «"d ^^e

cHnoiL-stoneZ!fhatL„r-;:'^: -»-; of

ani^ls have r^Xt^oIJl^rsheirO " JTmost common of thesp wt.,-.i •
' ^'^ "^ ^^e

other fossils which have l„„g exeltJ^Z„ :
' *""

ig Hxcit«i popular interest, but
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CLASSES OF ROCKS

limestone or marble Sla^ . ! 7" "^ '"•y«t«"i''e

whch IS known as that of the n,etamorphic\^ks «!?

water Gramte, syen.te, and others, which we have spoken

third class known as tharoHh
'"^''"' ^'""^ " "

rocks.
*^ '«"^"« O"- heat-formed

thSgtt'Tllt.r^^"
^^ -" "'-^- <'^^^''e -i^sinto

orAIter""^"'^""'"*^'- ^^«"-- 3.MeWrphio

theterri^f/otriirr''" "-^ •-''"^'^'''-

in the .i„e.,. w.I.h tl ^Tntt rn".:iir'^-
"''"'.'^

oImb *«- „. 1 ,
"'""ua. in tne igneous or massive«s. for example, we have shown that the diffe^noeh^Z
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gramte and syenite is in the presence of quartz, as an essential

.

constituent in tl.e former, and its absence in the latter.
Similarlym the aqueous class, sandstone is composed of quartz
and limestone of calcite.

The conglomerate represented in fig. 8 has been subjected
to pressure, and belongs more properly to the metamorphic
class than to the aqueous. It is seen that all the pebbles
have their longest diameter in one direction. This is due to
great and long continued pressure which has drawn out the
pebbles without fracturing them. It will be readily under-
stood that similar effects may be produced by pr^nsure on the
grains of igneous rocks. Thus granite and syenite at times
o.v.„g to this cause, take 'on a crudely bedded or layer-like
form and are changed to granite-gneiss or syenite-gneiss.
Other massive rocks ai-e similarly affected. When the
pressure has been very great, thin layera or lanun» are pro-duced ,n Igneous rocks along which they split or separatemore or less easily. A rock possessing this structure is known
as a schist. In addition to quartzite, slate and crystalline
limestone which we have mentioned, the metamorphic class
embraces, therefore, two other membeni, gneiss and schist.

It may be added that certain aqueous rocks also give rise
to gneiss and schist when subjected to pressure and other
iigencies.

The reader will „ot be able, without a gi^t deal of practice,
to name some of the rocks with which he meets. For practi^
purposes much will be achieved if he can satisfy himself as towhat class a specimen of the material in an outcrop belongs.

of each of the three great classes. Let limestoneC sand-stone represent the aqueous class, gr«ute the igneous, and
slate or marble the metamorphic.

li
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ACTION OF WATER AND OTHER AGENTS.

23

Gravel deposite and beds of sand frequently become con-
solidated without the action of pressure. Some substance
such as calcium carbonate, silica, or oxide of iron is deposited
between the fragments by circulating water. They are thus
gradually cemented together. That some waten, contain a
considerable percentage of these substances in solution can
easily be proved. It can be observed in every housghold that
calcium carbonate, so^Ued lime, gradually accumulates in tea
kettles m which only what is generally known as pure water
IS boiled. The calcium carbonate must therefore be in solutionm water of this kind. Kettles in which well or spring water
is boiled especially in limestone regions, usually accumuUte
more solid material than those in which water from large lakesw used. Similar accumulations are found in steam boilers
The reader may live in a district in which this solvent action
of water IS made much more evident. For instance, he m/.y
be acquainted with springs which deposit calcium carbon^.te
or silica as their watei-s issue from the earth. Leaves, twigs
and other objects which fall into such waters frequeutK
become coated especially with calcium carbonate. Around the
hot springs of the Yellowstone Park and elsewhere the waters
deposit much silica. Salts of iron can be tasted in some well
waters. It is thus not difficult to understand where the three
cen ,nt substances come from, which we frequently find binding
together the fragments in sandstones, conglomerates and other

rr''.,. .
^'^^"^^ '^"^ ^"'^ ""^^ °' fi«™™« i° rocks come

to be filled at times with silica in the form of quartz, or with
calcium carbonate, and other substances to produce so<alled
mineral veins (Fig. 15).

The fact that water tends to dissolve rocks is not so easy to
prove as is the fact that it carries certain substances in solution
rhis IS owing to the slowness with which solution takes place
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..not d,n,eult howere... to prove t.mt rain v.„t„r cuntainn

Hurface ,„ stream, an.l nv«r,. We tl.un learn that the water

Flu. ICh

•m Quart* vein, Ponlar Creek R r

[Prof. R. w. BiocK, O.S.O.]

...ent of tl.e crack, ,„ l,„esto„es exhibit the solvent effect, of
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water, h, well a, do the undergrouml chimnelH a.„l «avornH
£re4ue„tly founj i„ those rockn (l.-ig. Hi;. I„scrij,ti,.„. on
toml>8ton«H ma,]« of thin rock ul«o l«3come gradually ol.literated

Fro. 10,
SurCM, 0. lta..tu„c on WE.fleld common, Ki„,f,ton, o„t., .bowing .h. d«n,ctl,.

•(frets ot water, fro« ond -.iifWatior..

«>»"'«"•

(Dr. 11. M. Ami, O.8.O.]
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« may be seen by comparing those on stone, which h.vBbeen erected some years apart.

The solvent effect of rain water on such rocks h due t« th.g^es which it dissolves in its passage th«,ugh the Itmospl™Carbon d.ox.de is exhaled by animals, and is evolved in t^;

renewed in the air. This gas when in solution attacksespecially the lime and the alkalies of the minerals in Ss
P^jo 92J. In the burning of coal, more or less sulphur dioxidega. passes into the air along with carbon dioxide, and t haaa powerfu solvent effect on mineral matter. It has bee^

thrnethi'h^'T'
*"'' .^^"^ '•""P''°- - tombsles nthe neighborhood of cities become dimmed mo.e quickly thanon those in less populous districts. The oxygen of he air inthe presence of moistui. is also a rock destroyer. ItXk^especially the iron, which is found in nearly all r.x=ks andcombines with it. Its effects are strikinglj se „Tn 'r^k'which contain i^n sulphide. Such ixx=ks break down rap^,;ox.de of iron and su.phur dioxide or sulphates bein^ fo^ed'

fZ^i ^ * '"'" "' '*^^ ""^'ruments when kept

V\ T^ P''^^ ^'"' " '^""^ «"« thev rapidly becomeox.di.ed. Water is thus shown to play an impol„[ ^rt Tn

down a
7'"':^"'^^ """* '^^ "f ditches and streams are cut

or clay, need to be repaired from year to ye^ Eapid"y

Sride'rs T: ™"/-^-°% transport pebbles or evenboulders. The reader, if he lives near the shore of a lake orocean, can ^ the pov-erfui mechanical effects produced by
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waves. It will there be made more apparent to him than by
stream action, how fragments of rock are rounded and ground
to granular or powdery material. The pebbles and grains not
only abrade one another, but they also wear away the solid
ledges against which tliey may be rolled. At times when

Flo. V.

Sh.l« w«th.™i by rtom. «.d W.V. «Uon, ArtaUg, Antigoniih County,
Nova Scotl*.

(Dr. H. M. Ami, G.S.C.J

there is a heavy sea along a cliiT, the pebbles may be hurled
against it with such force that they have the effect of artillery
(Fig. 17).

'

Where .an eddy occurs in which gravel and boulders are
kept in gyration round holes, known as pot holes, are frequently
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out in the rock of a stream bed (Fijr 18> Th-ii- K„i
«>u,eti.es me. cup-Hke dep™.ioi .'.t le„X .t^
2 U

and carrying stone, with it n,., produce si^illr

Pot Hole, three or (our teet deep, In . g,.oi.ted .„„.„, „„,.^. ,,,„, _ ^hole I, „.„,y «„«, ,„h „.,„ „, .nu™;„" o, „::,r
'*'

aJutbvl""
*^7'"'' *'" ^'«'''' '*^^'^"''"^« '«••»*' broughtabout by ,ce on rocks .s apparent to every one. Water freezLn crack, and crevice, and expandingL like a wedg^^^ I*tmg and prymg p.ece. oflT. Glaciers al,o, which may i; hlfWdefined as rivers of ice flow ^lowk. rU -

oneny
ui ice, now slowly down irom mountain tops
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and, nth the boulderc or angular fragment* frozen into their

TT'.u"^'^
*'^"'' J^""'' ""^ "•" '^^y the rock, over

(Figl itToP
"""^'"« *'" "*"'^ '"•'""'^ --"«

This brief description of «n effec's pnxJuced on «>ck8 will,
It u hoped, sufhce to convince the reader that water i. an

Km. 19.

Baffin Iilaod.

(Mr. A. P. Low, a.8.C.]

important destructive agent, and that there is what may be
called death and decay in the inanimate world. He will alsonow understand how the loose materials, sand, gravel and
clay, among which is embraced soil, are derived f™m compact
rocks, and by what means ihey are reK,emented into The
compact form. It should L. noted that water has not only
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•re wproduoed. ^ deposited by water, rookt

We have seen that land and ^™- i

defined bed« (Pie 6) Itlh. ^ T "'"^ '^'"" '" "«'!

Fio. so.

Book lurfu, rtriated by . g|«i„.

-teHa.o?:r:td';rr?firr "oi'r'- ^ -
couple of handfuU of a mkl„!l Tfi .

' "'"' *''""' »

into water. P-^fe^ inT^" .f:;^?^Joj' "'?
%e™ fon^ed when the materS '^0!^ ^"" ''^
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While, » hM lHH,n M.ow„, .ir free from moisture h„ littleohem.ca efTecton r«,k.,iU meoh.„io.I effecU J^CLent.njr loc^ity. Wind tran.porf d«.t .„d „„d Tnd at^m^.rger fragment, of rook. Sand hill, or dune, aro ftmed rdmporuntohangeea^ brought about on theZZS th^e^S

Fm. 21.

^ril of't?
''«^"'=^,,(^* 21). In some districts, at certainpenods of the year, the temperature during the day is muchh.gher than that during the night. Sudden expansion andcontractzon js thus brought ab<..,t on the surfa^s of rj^^s

Mas««, of rock have also been broken up by hghtning.
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Animau and Plan™.

Animal. ,„d plants, u well „ water a..d air dI.v .nimportant p.rt in the breaking „ow„ of rock. l^iJ^'Si

and o?th r\"'°'1 r' "•"• P"^"- de.tr„etiv";ffltand on their death and decay give ri,e to con.pound. w"«h

•n'l"^ '"'.T""-.
'^'"' -"""- often in«,!:;dLr^k

.n rock, and large block, may be wedged off. For«,tn«

Annna
I. »1«> bring about important effect,. The b„?™wi„„kmcU throw up the «oil and expo«, it to the wind. Z^^^'

Tl^l^"". ''""""^ '^" *"»'"'"«'' '>y •'"^"'-"K «niri.The beaver dam. up .tream. and form, ponds, and at thne^-hvert. the course of .tream. By human in terferenc^ g"
ffect. have been produced. By the destruction of for^^Lock. are la.d bare to the action of wind. The flow of wate

z^:;:T'
''"' '-' "''- ""-««« "»- -" •>-"'

Animal, and plant, have, on the other hand, been important

n.e to coal bed.^ Coral reef, and accumulation, of .hell, of

.u i n
"" ,""'"''""' «~"P °' "^l^" o^*-- the earth',urface. Growmg plant, protect .oil f™m the wind, equ.Lthe flow of water, and have other protective effect..

^

VoLCANOBg AND EaHTHQUAKES.

»JM^'"r *" *'"' "««'"«-'"''«'•, air and life-which brin«about the decay, or what i. called, in a general way, weatL*mg of rock, at the .urface of the earth, there are otherlwhose .ource u within the cru.t. These include chieflyv^canoesand earthquakes. The name " volcano "
i. appl eTtyp.«.l

y, to a conical hill or mountain (built up mail oferupted material, from the .ummit of which hot lapo- fine
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•nd ooarw fmg.nenu of rc«k, .nd .tr-am. of molten matter
•re intermittently expelled (Fig. 23). There i» u.ually 4 cup-
.liaped depre«ion, known aa a crater, at tl..> top of ,ucl. hill,,
which I. connected by means of a pipe or chimney with a
inolten interior. The eruptioni, often accompanied by violent
ejploaioni, appear to be doe to the expansion of water-vnpour
and other gaus. As few of our readers have an opportunity

Kiu. «.

Cone ol a VolcMo, built up of erupted, Inpuentel nuiteri.l.

of seeing active volcanoes, we shall content ourselves with the
foregoing brief description, and shall refer those desiring
fuller accounts to some of the numerous text-books of geology
in which the phenomena are described. It may be added
however, that in many districts the fonner presence of active
volcanoes can be proved. For this i-eason a knowledge of
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<ih«et. of rook whiTl. :
""""' **» ''M<«pread

now p^ueed .^u'd^LlS a™
''" "' "" ~«'^''

th«« ancient flow. The Z ""l 7" **" '^^^ ««°8ni«.W volcanoes, wh.^h 2uTZ11 "^Tf *"""" °"*

them Je so ,1^ tLat
T^ """"'"• '^*°"«'' «"»«• <"

their occuJ;*til7det'te^"r b""'"'"'^
"^^'

;--'»•'« These dist::::i.t^.S'rr.^^^^'«-»«
oases so strone as to hrin» .iw, * ^i. j ™ ™ "o™*

and other stru^cL^ In*tS!°:*
*'" '"'"'''"'' °' ''•^''^•»«»

sometimes formJTn th! ."! '''°'''°* '''"'^ """ks a«

cooling and shnS of^ ''""^r
"^ ''"*' "•'•'^y *" 'he

-^.L.inofte-^'-r'--trr.r^^

Of':itirdrt':rtr™°" --^^ '•^ *-« ---
.
omst which a.* so «Xa, ' . V", ""'"'^'^^ « the

Through long^IJ^ufTi ^ '^'""'* ^perceptible,

folded and wZToSn "T"'"'
P"™"" *« "^"^ »«•

parte of the suE to^T„^ 'T "^''' *'"' •^'"°« '»"«'

Newfoundland fr«, '" *" '''*• "^e coast of

Greenland"«'2T' " ^^""^'^ "-"« -hile that of

trough-like deplJoB ^ ' " "" *''*' °"""- *»*»»
Pn-S'uced b^LTlve^err He?*"

"' '»":'»''-™

^o«nsare.atti.e..u„dhtha.."rrp:Zt:i^ir-
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Prom this brief reference to the agents at work on the
earth's crust, we see that rocks are constantly undergoing
change. Material is being broken down in one place, and
redeposited in another. Rook matter is brought from the
interior to the surface of the earth. Cracks, folds, and other
structures are being formed (Pigs. 76, 79). Minerals ^hich,
as we have seen, are the units of which the whole crust is
built up, are thus found to be derived from various sources and
to occur under many conditions.



PART II

A—PHYSICAL CHARACTERS OF MINERALS.
Some of the chief physical characters of minemk dependupon the arrangement of their „,olecules, or. in other wo^^upon the,r crystalhzation. The term crystal has been briSyexplained on a preceding page.

^
Ory«tals.-There are si,c systems of crystalli^tion, to oneor another of which all cystals belong. Substances wWchZnot crystelhne^ that i.. their molecules ar. not arranged^

these. The term crystal is sometimes, therefore, wrongly usedm such expressions as "crystal glass" or "clear as ci^staKmeanmg a bnght, transparent substance. While some cLuhare transparent, such as those of quartz ana calcite (Thth

di^monrT*. "^'"'^ "^^ *'"' ««" -™'- ot th

A knowledge of crystallography, the science of crystals, isnot only of value in the determination of mi„e™,s. b^Z^ ,"

.1^ made of .t in chemistry. Many salts prepared in thelaboratory can be identified by the forms in ^hich theycrystallize when the solutions, in which they are dissolvJevaporate under favorab e conditions
aissolved,

36
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Tb» Syitema of OrystaUixation.—
1. The Isometric or Regular system possesses three axes or

imaginary lines of equal length, which cross at right angles, asshown in Rgs. 23, 24.
o » »», •»

2. The axes o« the Tetragonal system, which are three in
number, cross at right angles, the two horizontal ones being of
equal length but longer or shorter than the vertical (Fig. 26).

8. The Orthorhombic system has three axes of unequal
length which cross at right angles (Fig. 26, a).

4. In the Monoclinio system the two horizontal axes cross each
other at right angles, while the vertical axis is inclined to oi ,
of the other two (Fig. B6, 6). No two axes are the same length.

B. IntheTriclinic system no two of the three axes cross
each other at right angles. The axes are of unequal lengths
(Iflg. 26, e).

6. There are four axes in the Hexagonal system, three
horwontal ones, of equal length, which make angles of 60'
with one another, and a vertical one which stands at right
angles to the other three (Fig. 27).

'^'^ Vfc^^F^
A

S
e
c

. _ Fio. 28.

.h«g.d to cootom with th.u«^XW ^/.^.ht?
•^" " '"•"•

Models of Crystals.

The relations of the forms in each system will be seen from
the figures. The reader will, however, underetend these forms
better if he makes models .of them. Models suitable for
preserving in a collection are commonly cut out of wood. Or
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the facps of the d.ffereht form, »ay be m«Je of p«tebo.rd,v
gl«« or oellu Old. and cemented or glued together. ^ gla«, o^
celluloid models are used, the» material, both being tran,-
parent, the axe, can be reprewnted by thread, within the

Pw. 14.—Iionmio Smia.
1. Importut rimple (onni:-.!, Cub« (bowliur uia- h nn..i.-i

oomblnttion of the Cab. uid TrtnUiedron.
tte cube, wd „ fa ,

For practi^ in making model, and in studying the deriva-
tion of one form from another in a ,y,tem, the author has
found paraffin ,uch aa i, commonly «,ld in drug store,, one of
the n,o,t suitable materials. It is easily cut, «„d the shavi„«s
and fragment, can be melted into a mass and u«>d over again
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<^
a

biJ 4;b^
Fio. 85.—Uteaoimal Stitim.

OlITHOIHOIIBIO SmiM.

1k -^^
6
Pig. !7.—Hiuookal STana.
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If nothing else is at hand one can cut a model from a potato ^
or an apple.

For practice the reader should first try to make models of •

the common forms of the isometric system. Make a cube.
Then cut off a small amount from each of the eight comers
being careful to remove the same amount from each comer
and to see that the new planes make equal angles with eadi of
the cube faces. A combination of the cube and octahedron is
thus produced (Fig. 24, e,/). If the cutting is continued evenly
on each comer the cube faces finally disappear and the
octahedron results. It will be found that by truncating each
of the twelve edges of thp cube a rhombic dodecahedron is
produced (Fig. 24, h). The reader should continue his experi-
ments with models until he has learned how any form of this
system can be produced from another. He should then study
the simpler forms of the five other systems in the same way.

Pasteboard models can be made by using diagrams such as
those shown in Fig. 28, a-h. Draw these on the pasteboard
Use a sharp knife and cut the inner lines, shown in the
diagrams, only part way through so that the pasteboard can
be bent to the required shape along these cuts. Bend the
parts into the form and bind the edges or comers with paper
and paste, or sew them together.

Crystals are frequently more or less distorted in nature
The reader should therefore not expect to find them as perfect
in form as models which he may be shown or as diagrams
usually represent them to be. A cubic crystal, for instance,
may occur distorted in such a way as to resemble a crystal of
the tetragonal system (Fig. 25, d). The lustre or aspect will be
found to be the same on all the faces of the distorted cube,
while that of the two end faces of a tetragonal crystal, which
It resembles, is frequently different from that of the other
faces. Cleavage also frequently aids in distinguishing distorted
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a

a
a

Fm. ».

Dusiuii nt TBI Co»miDtinoi< or CmTmi Hodiu.

'"r.^"'*?!* 'If""""*
•'x»" «'• time. » Lrg,, „t thMe di.««D, on i.Ht.l».ri«<! ooDrtruot modrt, «oorting to th. direction. In th. talT^

I«««<»««1

« Co*. (Fl(.. 24 a); J. Oot.h«lroB (Pfe. ?4 S) ; , TftraMroB /Pfo SdH-

(Fig. 874), ,, IUH>mboh«iron (Pig. ad); ». Sdenob*!™, (Pig. «,).
' '
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orysUl,. a. will be Been from the .Ie«,riptio„ of mineral, onother pogot:.

The fact that the angle, of crystal, alway, remain the Mme
IB. however, moet commonly made use of i„ determining dia-
torted forms. Tl.e octahedron of the i«,metrio .ystem, for
example, alw.y, measure, 109» 28' over an edge, and, if we

S ^!f' '^"".u u°""™""*
*'"' '^'S'''' *" <^t-h«lron cannot

be confm«rf with the octahedron, of the tet™gonal or rhombic
systems. The measurement of angle, and other method, ofdetermmmg crystal, are beyond the ,cope of this book, and

b
Fio. U.

we shall «,ntent ourselves by referring the reader to larger
work, for description, of these methods. But it may be added
that the imitrument used in measuring angle, is known a, a
goniometer. The more commonly occurring mineral, can be
recognized by physical test, which are described in following
paragraphs "

Instructrve experimente can be made in the production of
crystals. Make somewhat concentrated solutions by di,soIvine
one or more of the following substances, each by itself, in theform of powder in warm water-potash alum, copper sulphate,
iron ,ulphate, common «ilt, nitre. Place, any one of thesi
solution, m a wid^mouthed vessel, such as a glass beaker or
fruit d„h, and s^t in a warm, dry place free from dust. It
will be found that in the coun* of a few days, as evaporation
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l»ke« place, orystaU of tlie salts will separate ..ut. Their
KTOwth oan be watched from day to day. Suspend a piece of
alum by a fine thread in a concentrated cold solution of this
salt and leave it for a few days. The piece will gradually
increase in size by the addition of alum from solution, giving
rise in time to a well formed crystal. Delicate crystals of ice
of great beauty can sometimes be seen on window panes and
elsewhere. The re.ider should look for examples of crystal-
lization such as these.

''

Cleavage.—Certain crystals or fragments of minerals are
found to break or split, with more or less smooth surfaces, in
some directions more readily than in others. This character
is known as cleavage. We have already seen that feldspar
exhibits this phenomenon, while qu.irtz tioes not (Fig. 3).
Many minerals exhibit cleavage in a numl»r of directions.
The result of this is that characteristic forms are produced,
«.y., as in the case of feldspar. If a cleavage piece of thi^
mineral be examined it will be seen that certain faces or planes
are smoother than others. The cleavage is thus shown to bo
more perfect in certain directions than in others.

When cleavage is very imperfect or absent, the surface
produced by the fracture of a mineral specimen is often
characteristic. In certain cases the surface may resemble
that of a piece of broken iron, when it is said to be "hackly."
At other times the fracture is described by the use of certain
common terms such as uneven or splintery. Quartz and other
minerals may show what is known as a conchoidal or shell-like
fracture.

Hardness.—One of the characters most commonly made
use of in determinative mineralogy is that of hardness.
Certain minerals are very soft. They may he easily scratched
with the finger-nail or will produce, if they are not colorless, a
line on a sheet of white paper if drawn gently across it. To
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tW. <. do. th. a«, which i. md. of th. »in,r»l known in

hud i». » l,.»rlk VTu • '»"»«^». on the other

h!^t.!7J^ .^^f*
*^ «*°°«* »* «»* O' •-'•tohed byh~d««drt«d. Th,highd.g«.o#h«dn«iof*,„,crf^Z

ti^^T':^!:''
««k- th«n «ftU in tho art. (Clgrindston.,, which .re oompoeed 6««.tirily of qn^tH^dwheel, of „miUr form nu«l. o< the mine^l 2Z7 T™

8teel tool* The uae of the diwnond in cutting <tlw .„d i„gnndmg „d polishing other ^.teriU. i, well Wn. ^^

41. r ^. .

"™"™7 guw*! «.y., window glass, it will hn

Tnit^trr' '~r*
""* ""^ *"« K'-^Bichl'n^M rubbed off The quartz is said to scratch the glass and isthus found to be of superior hardness. Mine^lf^a 1side^Myle^, deg.^ of haHness may make a mlrl nl

X

It « thus necessary to avoid confusionW distinguishing olearlr

crystal serves a. an easy means of detecting these minerak

be earned while on a mineral-hunting expedition. C^^^

I
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the h.rdne« of «Bld.p.r, mio. ...d cdolto. which w.»

q~m. Try to «,«t«h e«,h of the* «!„.,»,, ^Hh . pocket

by the knife. Those with . hardness of i c„ te ^iZby the knife, but «™ not e«.ily cut.
»!>«tched

^rllT'T' u'T '""^""" " » » •"'»«"'»"'» difficult to«ratch w. h a knife, while one whoee h««lne« is 6 i. ^^U
•oratched, if »t all, by the knife.

^

It ahould ^ remembered that mineral, a,« f«quently mixedn nature. Hence in teeting the h.„lne«i ofVmineXr
pa™t.vely tew i„ the «,ale a scratch may be m^JeTSiTb;minute grains of other minerals in the specimen.

^

mi^rJsll'"" 'Ti''
"'"""'' "°* »* '"'"S"'**" tbat most

r«ri ^""'ii'*"^
<"• «»'«''8«d to other compounds in the0-^t.me. Thesecondarymineralsthusform^frequentW

P»«esse.a lower degree of hardness than those f^m^ which

u therefore deceiving at times. A distinction is to be madebetween the hardness of a mineral and the quality whl^tically all hard minerals possess of breaking! se^Sgr^Uy into fragments with a blow. Native ^Id anTsilverwhich are low in the scale of hardness, can be flattened outwitha blow from a hammer without breaking into fragments. Theyand a few other minerals possessing this quality, are said to L
Zl^. ^""'" ""' """' •»'"''™'^ ^y *" P-*"* -ben sotreated and are termed brittle. Gold and silver can be driwn
out into wire or pressed into other forms and are said to be
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-<rwiua or Mr form, almo«t in touch with . i. j

rb^ught Z"^'" ^
* co.r«, powder. Th.„ if th, ».g„et

««. in their viSy ' ~'"'^ " *" """•- '' ""«' '"r

ing the harroyii".:" ^'°' •"" """" '••- «'•"«"--

with . meUlIct.1. r'h ;°^ '•" «"'"'»•• (') "««
other common mtl^ra) J'" "'

""' -' •»?!»•. <>'

-«h « that p^;iV2,ri'' rr*"'""
'•"""•

intermediate betw^Tme^r tT
^"^^ ^°^'" » '"'"^

h.Heo.,.whi^ht:;ctr'm:tLr!S"; '- "" °'

varietie. of non-metallic lustrJ .^H ^ J"'"™
»"> several

.ton,. »i,t,. resinou. Wt^u^rX/ld X."r''^'««ed to describe them The annli^f*- 'r
'^"""'t'ne are

will be learned from the7«
'?P'"*'"°" °* ">«"' of these terms

^^^
earned from the descnpfons of minerals on following

Minerals of a true metallic aauept .~ -i
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looditiw they .re brought, or uml.r wh.t conditio.,. th.»
•ra found TJu. oh.™ot.r b«»„,«i „, g^^t vdue in d.frmining mineral, which belong to thi. cl«,. Steel, pure gold•nd copper. .„d other meul. „«,! i„ the .rU. .Iw po-T.
.te"r' Tl T.. r'

'''^- '' "'""''' ^ "m-ber^w.
•ver. ti.at the color. n..y change on the ,urf,M» of M>m. ofthew «ub(tance« through ternisliing.

Mineral, of . non-metallic n.pect .how great variability

lr«„W K T' '" '""""""'^ *'"*'' «"y' °'- P*"*- '"^mo« rarely black or green. Quart* may be found of many

»tnak.-U an edge or comer of a mineral .pecimen i.

eft which .how. the color of what i. technically known a. the
Jtrwik of the mineral. The character i. a valuable one on
•coount of .U uniformity. No matter how many color, .mineral may exhibit in different .pecimen., the .treak willremain the wme throughout. White, black, and green feld-
.par, for example, all poewtu a white streak.

A small threeK»rnered file i. uwful in determining the
streak of moderately hard mineral.. In trying the streak ofvery hai-d mineral, it i. neoewary to crush a part of the
specimen to fine powder, the color of which reprewnU the
streak; otherwise a greyish black streak, from the abrasion
of the file, is likely to be left on the specimen. It is of
course not necessary to try the streak of white or colorlea
minerals.

Fuiibility -This and other characters depending on heat
are mentioned on another page i,. the description of minerals.

Transparency.-The terms transparent, tmnslucent and
certain opt.cal terms will be made use of in describing indi-
vidiial minerals.
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in w!!!*
*?" Oior.-A few minerals are more or lew «>lnblein water and po««as a oliaracteristio taste The t«r™7. i^ "

AW "".';8'"f°"'^
o' clayey, odor when breathedunon

minenJs. A crysll of T-. r*"
'^"«-""i°'" betweenMB. A crystal of oaloite, for instance, was f™,nJ *weigh, when suspended in the air, 66 gn.iZlvh^ a^in water the weight was 42 gn^i^,

^ '"'" """1*"'^*^

Placed water. The specific gravity of the mineral is
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determined by dividing the weight in air, by the diflference
between the weight in air and the weight in water.

66 66

66-42 24
2.75.

The specimen is thus shown to be 2.75 times heavier than
an equal volume of water. Its speciHc gravity is hence said
to be 2.75.

An apothecary's balance can be easily adapted to «)eoific
gravity determinations. Shorten the strings on one o£ the
pans and make a hole through the pan for the passage of a
horse hair or silk thread, four or Bve inches in length The
free or lower end of the hair ir thread is tied into a slip-knot
for holding the specimen whose weight is sought.

Speoiflo gravity is made use of in ascertaining the amount
in tons, of ore in heaps or in deposits of known dimensions'A specimen of ore, for instance, has a specific gravity of 5A deposit of this ore is known to be 100 feet in length 200
feet in depth and 10 feet in thickness. This represents
100x200x10= 200,000 cubic feet. Since the ore has a
specific gravity of 6, and a cubic foot of water weighs 62.32
lbs., the ore !:nown to be in the deposit weighs—

200,000 X 5 X 62.32

2000
31,160 tons of 2000 lbs.

Use of Physical Charactebs.

In order to test his knowledge of the physical characters of
minerals, which have now been described, the reader should
make use of the following table in the determination of any
specimens of common minerals he may have at hand.



TABLK FOR THE 1>ETERMINATI0X OF COMMON
MINERALS BY FIELD TESm

I-The Mioeral hu a Metallic Lustre.
A. - YSLLOW COLOR.

l.~(hay riigUly .cratch^d hy knife; .cmtcK gUm.

Lightyellow or yeUowish white ;
*'"'•"

we»thet» eaiily to 'rust which
''"•"'^y*"'* M*K0«™

(«)

WWi—Swnly teratdied by knife.

Malleable ^„ Satitb GtoLD ,«,
™gnetio; bronze yellow in^

'

«>lor; snrfaoe often tarnished; II^^^Mmitb or
streak, bkok ; brittle 'jMAannxa Pibitbs. (ee)

Braai vellow witK ,.ft -
"f"/*"'" *** »"en » vari-1 ^^ated tarnish

; streak, dark lC»*W»priiiTB oe
green or greenish bhok ; brittle/ Coppbb PratTBa

.

B.-RBD COLOR.

1—MalkatU.

^"*°"' '•™i*«i gnin or

i.~^«n.Matteaik.

'"
*""'" <^"«'-

Perijjpa sUghtly magnetic;
*re»k, red; more or less earthy. Bed H.matit.
Vanegated purple tarnish, but
reddish on frediiractnre; streak
«"'"'''•'"'' BOBK,™...
Pale copper-red ; hard ; heary

;

bjTttle; streak, p,Ue brownisli'

NlcCOUTI

.

»

(«7)

. w»

(78)

. m
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0.-GSAr COLOR.
l.—Seareety mmtehed by knife.

SMel gray color; mioaoeouslSpEcuiAB ObB
.truotare

;
.tre.k, dull red .... | ob Hbmai??,^. . m

i.—BasUy Kratehed by knife. ^
Dark lead-gray color; blue or1„
green tarninh; streak, black • J-"*'**'*'"'' °» S
Seavy

'J
Coppeb Glakcb^ (rj

Lead-gray color: cubic cleavage
or granular

; heavy ; brittle ... Oamna . . .

.

,„,
Bluish light gray; often dark ^'
tarnish

;
good cleavage in places Stibnite ™,

D.— WHITS COLOR.
1.—Scarcely scnUched by knife.

Silver-white orpale gray; streak.l .
(frayisn black; heavy; garlic l*"**""'"''"" or
odor wl)en struck by hammer I

Mispickel im
(Swofco SiuLTinte.)

^

White to pale yellow; exposed
surface r-isted Mabcasite ,„

i.—£aiily taxttched.

Malleable; often bUck tarnish
and wire-like or leafy form .... Native Silvbb. mi

JB.—BLACK COLOR.
l.—aeandy scratched by knife.

Streak, black
; magnetic Maohtote. »»

Streak,brown orblackish brown;! TiTANiFEBOLs
«»rcely a trace of magnetism..'} T^io;.. -.
Streak, brown or greenish

;

scarcely a trace of maxnetism
;

"'"•'"'"«« CHBO.ME IBON Obe.
*.

—

SasUy tcruMied by knife.

Mostly in scales or compact •

marks on paper
; greasy feel . . Gbaphitb .

.

,j„
Like graphite, but with dis-
tinctly bluer color, and higher
speoiho gravity; greenish streak Molybdenite ,«,
Black, or dark lead-giay ; mal-

' '

'

kable
;
cuts like lea<r A bgentite ,„,

Fibrous
;
Kiils finger. PYBoiugrrE '.'.'.'. .'.'.]^
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m
(70)

n-The Lurtre of the Mineral 1. Snb-Metallto.
i

—

Not tmUehed by hiife.

*.—SsrofcArf fry tni^e.
"
"^^ cl«v«go

, ,tre«k, brown ;\8fHAL«UT« oecolor, ydlow, brown, or bl«t..| Ziko bSkm. . . . „,
m-The Mineral has a Non-MetaUlo LnBtreA.-STREAK DISTINCTLY COLORSD.

i.—Streak, hrown or yeUowiah.

(6) Scratched by knife
; good

. ^
"'-^•«»

, Srhameit...a—«.w*, yMoie or broumuh yeUow.

Botiyoidal surface, or earthy i^^otoSTTE or

A-««a)t.™i H^J^" '"

B.-Strtak, paU blue ; color, Hue. . . : Azubii, „,
B.-STB11AK WHITS OB FAINTLY COLORED.

(») Not .cmtched by knife, or .cmtched mfh difficulty.
L-CLIAVAai, NONB OB iHDBTnrOT.

Vitreons; colorleis, to ame-
thystine and black : QirAB„
Vitreous; black, darkbrown
or^reen ; often in triangular
pnuna, striated and brokeSn To TBMALDiB «,
Dark red or brown

j gener-
"uly m isolated rounded
crystals (Figs. 52, 53) Gabhbt „2.—Clbavaob DnnscT.
Vitreous or pearly ; white, ,

grey, red, green, etc. ; very
PMiect cleavage (Fig. 3);
frafin<>nts harder than those
°''^'» FEtMPAB «,Vitnwus; black, brown,Kgreen, greenish white or l-**""™*"" AHO
colorless j PvBoxBirB (m



i.

H
si

OALom..

I>OLOMIT«
.

l.KTKHMmAT10» OF MWEBXM BT FIELD TBM
(*) SenUched by knife.

I.White my, etc.; ...ft.
remnrkable rhombohednj
cleavage

; efferreeces in cold
aoia

(Sm Faimnt! aim.)

*• S»me, but effervesces only in
not »«id '

3. Mostly with good cleavage -A „very heavy; light colors- 1 ^'""''K OR
sometimes fibrous '/ Heavy Srxa..

4. Same, but not quite so hoavy

;

often fibrous structure.
. . ..

.'

Celesto.
6. Harder

j violet blue, green,

Sjy.'^i '"^anently in cubes
;«oUhedral cleavage Fluok Spab. . .

.

«.Hard; often in six-sided
p™nu;grBen,reddish.brown
etc.. '

,

^ Apatite
7. Soft

i taste, strongly saline

.

Rock Saii

1. Veiy soft ; scratched by nail

;

whjteorgrayishjoftensatiny

* (irTPStlM

brown, white, or mottled
perfect cleavage at times .... Talc

3. Like talc; massive or fibrousl^'*™™"" akd
. _ , y Seepentute
*• ""* ,<"• light green; earthy

or scaly, scales not elastic . Chlorite .

6. ii elastic leaves or scales
cleaving mto thin plates. . . Mica

White or brownish.... Mi-soowm"
Brown or black

Biotite.
Amber colored

PaLoooPir.

03

m

(m

OM)

• a*>

m

ON)

. (OS)

' m
(100)



R-DESCRIPTIONS OF MINBBAUS.

Of the seventy odd elements which have been discovered
eight make up approximately eighty per cent, of the crust, or
that part of the earth which is accessible to man. These, in
the onier of their importance, are oxygen, silicon, aluminium,
iron, calcium, magnesium, sodium and potassium. Wliile
many of the others are of great importance in commerce, they
form a small percentage of the crust.

A table of the elements will be found on page 209.

The minerals important tk constituente of rocks are few in
number. ITie compounds represented by these minerals con-
aist essentially of simple oxides, silicates and carbonates.

A number of elements are found in the crust in the uncom-
Wned or native state. Some of these, although occurring in
comparatively small quantities, are of great importance to man.

It will be noticed that no definite system has been adopted
in naming minerals. The names have been derived from
certain characteristics of the minerals, or from localities in
which they were first discovered, or have been given in honor
of prominent workers in mineralogy, and so on.

Since many of the minerals here described can be identified
without the use of chemical or blowpipe tests, the description
of these tests is placed in an appendix (page 194). The
beginner should try to identify minerals as far as possible by
means of physical tests alone. A list of common minerals
with which the reader should first become acquainted is given
on page 110.

The classification used in the following descriptions is a
chemical one. The minerals are dealt with in this order

:
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(1) Native Elflmeut«, together with some Compounds ofCarlK.n;
(2) Sulphide, and A.-se„ide,; (3) Chloride JjFluondes; (4) Si.uple Oxide,

; (5) Carboi^aL; (6) stca^
(7> Sulphates; (8) Phosphates. '

°""***"'

I.-NATIVK ELEMENTS.
The element, which occur in the native or uncombined ntate.nnature are not nume^u,. Most of them are. however ofgreat unportance. Among these a™ the gas, oxvgen he

ml? • T'^^"''
''*'"'™''' "''"^'' -'Phur and tS nat ve

.Cr ":^r "' ?''"' '' '""''y ^'"""^' ""d then only insmall quantities, in the native sUte.
'

Graphite and other Forms of Oarbon—The mineralgraphite is popularly known as plumbago or black lead. Since

;i::e:^:r'
""'""

"
^"' "^ ^*^- *-" ^'•^ '-^^^^ »-"^

Graphite is in common use in the art,. Its chief character
^^cs-softnes, and color-a™ known to every one I^

of stove pohsh and for crucible,. Unlike coal, which all^^nUin, a high percentage of carbon, graphite i.s unaffected bytheheat obtainable in ordinary furnaces. It i, only ,lightS^acted on by fluxe, and ha, therefore been found well adaptedfor use in crucble, or ve«,el, i„ which metals and ores'al^

TrZ. J'T ^Z™'
^""""^ «™P''"« ^"""^^ a.lvantages over«rea«, »„d oil, for application to the running parts of certainmachine., .,., the bicycle, and i, thus cla„l[a, a 1 bri atBuring recent year, Uie mineml h», been „,e.l a, a basetr^nts. It 1, well „lapted to this use as it is not acted on bythe air or by acid or other fumes.

^
Graphite depo.sits are found in the older or ci^.t^lline rock,re^uently in crystalline Ii„.e,U.„e. At tim^ it oc . fin'large, compact masses a™l again in flake, or scales. From the
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fact that tlie Hiikea fre<|ueritly sIiomt a regular hexagonal
outline, the mineral i» referred to the hexagonal Bygtem.

On account of it.i lightnesH (sp. gr. 2.2), it i» refined in

the following way. The lumps or masseg of the graphite
awtuciated with more or less mineral or rock matter, such
ag are obtained from the mine or quarry, are pulverized
and thrown into water. The graphite is floated off, and
the associated material, which is heavier, sinks. More
vomplioated methwis are, however, sometimes used.

The mineral which is most likely to be mistaken for graphite
is molybdenite. 'I'lie latter can, however, be recognized by its

bluish-black color, iU greenish instead of black streak, and
from the fact that it is a sulphide.

Diamond, while possessing the same chemical composition
as graphite, crystallizes in octahedrons and other forma of the
isomistrio system instead of in the hexagonal system, and has
other characteristics -lustre, hardness 10, specific gravity
3.6—which cause it to be easily recognized.

MiWKBAL Coal is composed for the most part of carbon.
Since however it contains different kinds of hydrocarbons,

with perhaps in some cases free carlmn, it cannot rightly be
classed as a mineral. It is more properly a rock.

The variations in coal depend upon the amount and cniir-

acter of the volatile ingredients and on the structure, lustre

and other physical characters. The color varies from black
to brown, and occasionally iridescent. Co«l is opaque and
brittle.

No hard and fast lines can be drawn between the difierent

varieties, one passing into another by insensible gradations.

Those kinds which are most compact and contain the lowest

percentage of volatile constituents have been subjected to the
greatest amount of heat and pressure in the earth's crust.

I
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i

AntliraciU! i.r lianl coal i-oiiUiiis from 85 to Dft per cent, of
oarbon. It burns with a feeble blue flame without imolce
Its lustre is bright, often sub-metallic, iron black, and at time*
indesoent. Its hardness is 2 to 2.5, and the specific gravity
aver^es about l..y Becoming less hanl and containing more
volatile mutter, it graduates into bituminous coal.

Bituminous coals, or what are in eastern North America
usually called soft coal, consist of .. number of kinds which
differ in action under heat and are, therefore, of unljke consti-
tution. They all burn with a yellow, smoky ilame, and give
outondistdlationga«, oils or ter-hence the namto bituminous.
The ordinary varieties of bituminous coal contain a higher
percentage of oarbon than the s^called brown coals or lignites.
The latter contain considerable water which evaporates on
exposure to the air and causes the coai to break up or disin-
tegrate. Lignite snows a more or less woody structure.

Peat is another substance which may be classed as a coal.
It IS made up of the p irtly altered remains of mosses and other
vegetable matter mixed, usually, with a certain amount of sand
or other non-combustible matter. To fit it for use as a fuel it
IS, on this continent, after being dried, subjected to pressure in
a machine and reduced to briquettes or lumps of material a
few inches in diameter, which have a coal-like appearance.

Coke is the residue from the distillation of bituminous coalsm retorts or ovens. The gaseous distillates are largely used
for Illuminating purposes. Coke is the fuel employed in blast
furnaces and smelters.

Sulphur is present in most coals. It is usually in the form
of the disulphide of iron, known as iron pyrites. It is the iron
from tins compound which gives rise to "clinkers" in coal
stoves.

Coal is mainly of vegetable origin, which is shown by the
abundant remains of plants found in many coal mines. It
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intergtr»tilie<l with Khmlea, imnditonu mnd
ocoun in bedH

other rocki).

There are a number o! coa) field, in both the United 8tat«i
and Canada. In the former country the chief anthracite iield
iie« e««t of the Alleghany range, in a region in which the rocki
have been much folded and disturbed, while bituminou. coalw found farther west in a lesa disturbed region. The two
vanetie. of coal are found under similar conditions in western
Canada and elsewhere. Tl.i» has led to the belief that pressure,
and the heat induced thereby, have changed the soft coals, or
those conUining a higher percentage of volatile matter, into
the harder kinds. The process has been simply a distillation
by nature. The fact that Mat, which is loose in texture and
plainly composed of vegeta\,le matter, can be changed by
pressure into a compact coal has already been mentioned. In
rare cases coal has been changed by natural agencies into
graphite.

A few additional notes on the coal Helds of North America
will be given on another page.

Mineral Oil or Pktrolkum, since it is used largely as a
fuel and for illuminating purposes, can be advantageously
considered along with the coals.

Petroleum is a thick to thin fluid which is brown, yellow or
colorless, and translucent to transparent. It consists of a
mixture of compounds of carbon and hydrogen. It grades
insensibly into solid bitumen. The lighter volatile compounds
are separated by distillation and used for illuminating
l.urpose8, while the heavier oils and paraffins have a wide
application in the arts. The thicker and denser varieties of
petroleum are used as fuel.

Some of the best petroleum for the production of illuminating
oils IS found in Pennsylvania and the southwestern peninsula of
Ontario. Fuel oils are found in California and other sUtei.
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Petroleum ih found in stratified ro«k» of nearly all agm. In
•ome looalitie* it exudes at the surface. It is obtained by
putting down drill holes a few inches in diameter through the
strata. The oil has to be pumped from moat of such wells.

Natural gas is found under about the same conditions as
petroleum.

It has been generally believed that both petroleum and
natural gas are formed by the distillation of organic remains
entombed in rocks. During late years this theory of origin has
been questioned by many workers who are inclined to believe
that both materials are of inorganic origin. It is held that the
matenals originate in the heated interior of the earth and that
they find their way gradually to or towards the surface through
cracks and fissures.

Amber, which is a fossil resin or pitch, may be added to the
list of carbonaceous materials.

Snlphnr (8).—in addition to its oocnrr«noe in the mineral
kingdom as a constituent of sulphides and sulphates, sulphur
IS at times found in Urge amounta in the free or native state.
Volcanoes frequenUy give oflf sulphur in such large quantities
as to form deposita of commercial importance. Decomposition
of calcium sulphate, iron sulphide and other compounds also
takes place beneath the surface of the earth in non-volcanic
regions, and accumulations of sulphur result. Evolution of
hydrogen sulphide and free sulphur from spring water is
frequently seen.

Native sulphur is found in ortihorhombic crystals, as well as
in the form of powder, in masses. Its harness is 1.5 to
2.6; specific grai-ity 2; lustre, resinous; color and streak,
bright sulphur-yellow.

It is not necessary to dwell on the common uses and char-
acteristics of sulphur, which are well known to every one.
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Nativr Mrtam.
Oold (Au).—Thii metal occor. in few <»mn«„„j

-ture. I„ the n.tiv. f„™, u U fo„„d i„ ;LurZ '«

d

ocoM-oniUIy in lump., known « nuggeU^l^^"^,

»-e..t.„„ with other mine^l. wi„ TmentionL o^SJ^^

.fid^""
-«-. which i, a mixture „r nLo and Hy^::^:^,

Jatiye gold is usually alloyed with silver. The presence o»this metal causes it to varv somR.)..* i„ i II
P"^"** ™

Pure gold is called 24 caratu «„« ah

I

I

r
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i

I

I

w. «rf to b. 18 «r.t^ »d «. „,. wiU. other proportion*
Brit»|.«,»,r„g„, e^fin 91.67 p«r cent. oT gold andTsS per~nt ct oopper. The goW coim of th. United State. JndUeraiMiy oonUin 90 per cent, of the praoiow metd.
The moet common method for extmcting the ,

•
il from itoow. i. known u .malgamntion. The fine par. i. I,. a.M f" . .

which occur in pl«»ni or which are produc*! ,>,.,. cr„,| i„ !

of aunferon, quarU. u.».lly by mean* of ,<... ,,, , .,r ,.;„ ,, ..„;.b. called h^vy pestle., in mill., are brouxia ... , co..l.e. ,n,|,
mwcury. When the amalgam thu. for.,,) i, .i:,j,,.,.,j „- - "•- —•«—.B—aM bliua lUI
heat, the mercury U volatilixed and th. ,">M
Ohemica method, are, however, employed ^.^u ,h. go' I I.
mtimately mixed with certain mineral, .uch ...s ir. ,,*,.,.; •»
the cnuhed auriferou. material being ...bjected i . action
of certain wlntaon.. The two wlution method, which ara mo.tcwnmonly »«d are known a. cyanidation and chlorination.

U^^i^K *^"!r°'* Thegold.fterbeingdi.«,lv«^u precipitated by .nitable meam,. Gold i. al«, ext™ct«l from
certain of it. ore. by a proceu of wnelting.

The two mineraU which are moet commonly mUtaken forgold are .ron-pynte. and «»le. of yellow mica Pyrite. can^t»g^„hri by ita haHne« and britUe„e«. Mica when^ned by th, point of a knife bl«ie i, e«aly distinguishedft^eyeUow metal A .peck or gr«„ of gold in a^k or
. laeo. of quartz ha. the »me appearance in whatever direction

Potion, than ,n othe«. The .peck of gold will flatten outunder tne preaiure of the knife-blade.

An ounce of pure gold i. always worth |20.66. The value
Of ore. of goldor rilver i. stated in dolUrs or in Troy ounces
for a ton of 2,000 lbs., or mor*. Avoirdupois

SUver (Ag).-,This metal, unlike gold. ««urs in a number
of compounds in nature. Native silver is found in the form
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of plates, leaves and wife-like structures in many' localitie«t.
It. color, harness and malleability serve to distinguish it.
Galena and si -.all glistening flakes of white mica are at times
mistaken for silver. These minerals are, however, brittle and
thus differ from the malleable metal. Silver tarnishes readilym the air. Its color must therefore be determined from a
freshly-cut or broken surface. Galena and other minerals are
frequently argentiferous (silver-bearing).

Silver, unlike gold, is soluble in nitric and other acids It
IS extracted from its ores by processes similar to those used in
working auriferous materials. Both native silver and gold
fuse easily before the blowpipe to globules.

Fie SO.

A «m«r. butv^ rioh. »ln contataln, „.«v, dlvr «,d oth., mtaenj. ,1 Ool.lt.Ont. Bm li«dolth. pick .how. the width olth. vein.

The price of silver is variable. At the present time it sells
ao about 60 cents an ounce, Troy.

PUtinnm (Pt).-This is a rare metal in nature, and at times,
withm the last few years, it has been more valuable than gold
Since It IS in common use in the form of wire, it is well to be
-acquainte.. with its character and modes of occurrence The
metal is also used in the so^=alled platinum crucibles and
dishes m the chemical laboratory owing to its not being acted
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on by common acidx and fusing witli great difficulty. It has
other important uses.

Most of the platinum of commerce comes from placers, or
deposits of sand ami gravel, where it is found in grains and
nuggete associated with gold and other heavy minerals. Only
one naturally occurring compound of the metal, the diarseni.le
(PtAs,), called sperrylite, is known. All the platinum pro-
duced from Sudbury, Ont., nickel-copper ores seems to occur in
this form.

Platinum has a rather dull gray color. Its hardness is 4 to
4.6. The native metal has a specific gravity of from 14 to 19
according to purity.

'

Copper (Cu).-.This metal, like silver, occurs both in the
free state and in combination with other elements in nature.A few of its compounds are described on another page.

Copper and its compounds alter rather readily when exposed
to the air, giving rise to carbonates, sulphates and other salts
which possess characteristic biue or green colors.

Its malleability, together with its chemical and blowpipe
reactions, serve to distinguish native copper. It fuses readily
before the blowpipe into a shining globule, which becomes
covered, on cooling, with a coating of black oxide. (See also
borax bead test. Appendix I).

The three native metals, copper, silver and gold, crystallizem the isometric system.

While many uses are made of copper, the greater part of
what IS produced is employed in the form of wire and for
electrical purposes.

Native copper is mined extensively in Michigan. Other
great copper mining states are Montana and Arizona, where
the metal is found combined with other elements.
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wieir color. It is a cunoua fact, howevir th.f ™ * n-
in an„, with the Cose,, r.UtJ ZeZ' ^^^elT 'rhZ'

The metallic iron of commerce is obtaine.1 chieflr hv f 1

»

^^orL U ^O '"a rre~ I""-
-'•^-' -^^«- ^-e

11. -SULPHIDES AND ARSKNIDES.
Mineral sulphides are numerous Win, fi.

r;;r:r "
^'-^ ^•-"•^-—h^hitorCtr;met w,th possess a metallic lustre by which ther »™ . .•^isedf^m the sulphates. W sufphid ! w t'rt^':;':e

wh f Tf""^"'
'''« "^•ficirtl aium, are soluble in ^terwhile the sulphides are insoluble.

'

SOLPHIDES OF IboU.

sulphur which are represented by the fom,ulas FeS, and Fe^

It frjidJ^*? .f
"^y -Th» ".ineml is also known as pyrite

vXs r^L"^'"'"'*'
" ""'"- '"«' '^ ^"-•l -oeiated'lith

^e^:^S::£=rt:m^--~'--

irr'SifliBi; ^ievBiiA»'7t
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The fomula PeS, rep««,„te a pereentage composition of
.ulphur 63.4, iron 46.6. The p^sence of sulphur with iroamakes the mineral unsuitable as an ore of iron.

ne. si.-CHrmui or l>tRiTit.

Th. rtHtion. on th, h«, d .he cub. .„ cl««u>ri«,„ „, p^nt..

Pyrite is distinguished from other minerals, which are at

little above 6, and has a light
brass -yellow color toge.lier
with a brilliant, metallic
lustre. The streak is dark
greenish black. Its color
a-:d that of copper pyrites,
which is a deep brass-yellow,

cause the two minerals to \ti

known as "fooPs gold." The
hardness of copper pyrite.s is

•.etweea 3 and 4, while gold is quite sectile. There is the™fo.-e n.. excu,se for mistaking pyri.e for either ,,f .1
?'

Some nv,;.„ I

.fj""« tor eithei of tlie.se mineras.fe"."e py.te, however, carries sufficient gold ..echauicaily

flO. 32.

OCTAHBOROII OP Ikom I*TRITBI.

<On«-half natural aiie.)
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mixed with it to give it ,« value a« .„ „,, „f u.i» ,.."et*lSiioli associations are rare iiio«f «„.,».
"letai.

a .ne. t^ce of the predlrur """''"« "" "'""' *'''-

Ji^rir^^y
*""*^°* P^"*" " ^- Since a cubic foot of»Hter at oixlinary temperature ^eigba .pp«,xi™ately 62 32lbs., how large « u^ ^f pyrite will weigh a ton ^2W jt !

n^inationof anuifknowntlin^p.t « "'"" '" ^'^ '''""••

Heat a fragment of pyrite before the blowpipe or by other

pyrites As it is usually difficult to distinguish the „n„

readily att^oted by the magnet^^ HeLt s i1 Ĵ ,e^^

^yrrhotite possess . red.Hsh-brouze color, a hardness of 3.5

ridilyfXrt"""""'^ "'"•""' ^^ ^ -^'-'"^-'^^^t

'a* J^iSiffiffliv
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amounts, as at Sudbury, Ont., to make the mineral valuable ,«an ore of thU metal. At Rossland HP ^ ^ . "'/"'"7'« '"

associated wifK
nossland, B.C., deposits of pyrrhotito

tney contam. The percentage of sulphur in pyrrhotite is soow that up to the present it has not been uJ^l. TZ^ 7{th,s element and in ™a„y localities the mineral, Zho't^contains nothing of value.
pyrrnotite,

Sulphides op Copper awd Iron.

is '^"JU'rT
~'"'"""'^ '"•'""*"8 '"'P'"d«». in which copper^ an essential constituent, are copper pyrites and bornite.

Copper Pyrites (CuFeS,)._Another name for this mineralIB chalcopynte. It is the most widespread ore of eopLT jtootor and certain other cha^cteristic; have l.en giveTin t,^de^nption of iron pyrites. Its sti^ak is gi^enish Lie. T e

.^rvirr/" k'' T'^" '°™' """'' ""•- -"-"'y than

•Lrj^^ " ""'" """^ *'"' "''^'^^^ " "^"'"y indistinctThe specific gravity is 4.1 to 4.3.

m«TlT"'T"
'""^""""y ^"•"-''ed, a,„l, on decomposition,

h!w. ; .J ™P'*'' """y ^ '^'«''«^ f'™' '»'« surface of a

i- «:;:; ^Zir"™'
" '"""

"- ^^•^-^ ^^ °^*«" -^^

A fragment of the mineral dissolve<l in nitric acid impart,a blue color to the solution, which turns azure blue on the

before the blowpipe gives the odor of .sulphur. The residuewhich IS magnetic, gives reactions for copper.
'

Since the mineral contains theoretically 34.-5 per cent of
• copper ,t .s a valuable ore of thi, metal w.fen it ocfu s in"ar^deposits such as are found in certain districts.

^
.
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Bornite (Cu^FeSj,).- This miiiBral ig known under a variety
of names, all of which refer to iU striking purple or variegated
color. Among these names are purple copper ore, peacock
copper, and horse-flesh ore, On a fresh fracture it haa a
reddish bronze color and b'right metallic lustre. The color
changes, frequently within a few days, and the surface takes
on a variegated or " peacock " appearance. Its hardness is 3
and specific gravity alxiut 5. With nitric acid it gives the
same reaction as copper pyrites. Crystals are not common.

Bornite contains theoretically 66.5 per cent, of copper and
thus is, by weight, a more valuable ore than copper pyrites.
The two minerals frequently occur together. Cop^r pyrites
IS, however, much more comiijonly met with, and is found in
veins with pyrite and galena, and under many other conditions.

Sulpii-Arsinide of Iron.

Arsenical Pyrites (KeAsS).—Mispickel is a common
name for this mineral. It is also known as arsenopyrite.

Freshsurfaces possess a silver-white color and metallic lustre.

^^^^^ The color is duller on surfaces that have been

\ I
^ «^P»s«<l- The streak is greyish black. The

nJ^^'''^ mineral frequently occurs massive, but orthor-

„, -.
/" "^ lionibic crystals are not uneoumion (Fio. 33).

HupfckplcryitAltroD) Tt- u J • /. i .« \ o /
Mwrnoft, Ont. ' '"* hardness is 6 and specific gravity 6.

Mispickel is the source of most of the ursenic used in the
arts. The mineral when roasted gives off fumes of arsenic
trioxide (AsjOj). This -jompound is poisonous and is the
" arsenic " or " white »r.<,nic " of druggists. Arsenic is a con-
stituent of Paris green and other substances used as insecticides.
Variously colored compounds of the metal are employed as
paints. There is a krge consumption of white araenic in the
plate-glass industry.
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T«oiimi,p„I ^ '"'" •-"" ^-k-O •* Delo,« ^

AlUENIOEg.

6 to 5.6. and a .pecific gravity of 7 3 to ? 6 -n... "*°T.
°*

» «r«„uo 56.1 per centVand^nickeUS 9
"°'^'*'"'

-^^^t^l^tZZT'^'-r "'"^ -^* «*-'

-tioned iu^ i::Uet,r:itrr *'"' ""^ "-

color which it imparl ^ c^,*;;
,'"* *" ""^ be-uMf"! blue

th«n. its oxide isCloved^LtT- ^ """ '""^ "**
pon»I«„ a™, p„tter7 * * "^ ^ "*'°"»«
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SuiraiDM or LcAa

Oalau (PbS).—TiU u the common ore of \md. It
poanaaes uioally a brilliant metallic lustre, and a blnJih

lead-gray color and streak. The hardness is 2.S, and speoiflo

gravity 7.6.

The mineral crystallizes in tin- .sometrio system, commonly
in cubes, and in coarse granular v::' ities. Cubic cleavage is

very perfect (Figs. 34, 3B).

The percentage composition ib sad 86.6, sulphur 13.4.

Before the blowpipe on charcoal galena fuses, emitting a
sulphurous odor, and is Anally reduced to a globule of metallic

lead. The charcoal is codted yellow (PbO) near the test sub-

stance, and white at a distance.

Oalena frequently carries sufficient silver to cause it

to be treated aa an ore of

this metal. The mineral ia

often found in association

with limestones.

The uses of lead and Us

compounds are well known.

Fia. 94.

CtyitlUl of cdaiut.
Fitt. S6.

Oubic clflftnffe in |

Sulphide of Zinc.

Zinc Blende (ZnS).—S^haleril* is another name for this

mineral. Miners frequently call the darker varieties black-

jack. Tlie name sphalerite, whi .h means deceiving, was given
to it on acconnt of the fact that it was mistaken for galena.



DnCRIPTIONS OF MINERilU
f,

ll.« miner.), whioh theo«tic»Uly ),„ the ~r«,nt.~
position, lino 67. nolDhnr ai ... ii

P««entBge com-I-™
1

"u wi, iraipnur 83, uiually contains Mim« imn Tt

white, pale yellow or brownish tk. ,

""''' "

~". The cleav^^ M di-fi^t Se,t "l^TtL"'^
8urf««,. Thehard„e„u3.8to4l^dl! ^.^«'~:'''«'~'

"bout 4. OonBiderable p.„;«oe i!',^i^' f'^'"" «*"^'*y '"

SuLrHIDB OF Antimowt

It!fS 1?? "
.''r"^'

''"^''•"' - "^ •"'tin.ony.

«u.face is ™«talHc and brilliant
" °" " "''^''^'«"

ITie inassire varieties of tlie mineral Hiffi., t

Sat^f 'saw
'^""'^ *"^"^' ^''""' '^ "•«

'" ™-' '"- t..an'

Othkr Sulphides.
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Oludooeit* (Cu^) U chwMteriEed by iU bUckiih lend-gny
oulur and itreok, hardnen 2.6 to 3, ipeciflc gravity 6.6 to 5.8.

Specimena of the mineral are often tarniihed blue or gnen.
It rasemblee argentite but u more brittle.

Argentite (AgjS) i« often found with native rilver, and
frequently occur* crystallized in octahedrons. The color and
(treak are blackish lead-gray. The hardnem is 3 to 2.6, and
speciflc gravity 7.3. The mineral cuts like lead, and has been
mistaken for this metal from which it is, however, readily
distinguished by its color.

Oinubar (HgS) is the ore of mercury. It is a rare mineral,
occurring in but few distriAs. It is somewhat sectile, hardness
2 to 2.6. The speoiflo gravity is high, 8. The lustre u non-
metallic or sub-metallic. The color is cochineal-red and
streak scarlet, but these may vary somewhat through the
admixture of clayey or other material. Some varieties might
be mistaken for red hematite. Cinnabar is, however, readily
recognized by its blowpipe i-eactions. On charcoal before the
blowpipe the pure mineral is entirely volatilized. Heated in
the closed tube with sodium carbonate, metallic mereuiy is

obtained.
,

Binuuthillite (BijSa) " found in many mining districts.
It is characterized by ito lead-gray color and stimk, and is

usually foliated, massive or fibrous. The hardness is 2, the
mineral being somewhat sectile. It fuses easily, and gives
sulphurous fumes, and the yellow i oating of bismuth oxide
on charcoal. The yellow coating of bismuth can be dis-

tinguished from that of lead by the fact that all bismuth
compounds, when fused on charcoal with a mixture of potas-
sium iodide and sulphur, form a vivid scarlet coating on the
support. If the reader has the reagents at hand, he should
try this test for bismuth.
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III. -CHLORIDES ANI. FLUORIDRS

* ^""""""O"" wit »ndfluor spur

Uble wit being n punBed
form. Itcry«tolliM8incubic
cry»UI« with cubic cleavage
(Kg* 36, 37). Some of the
purer varietiea of table salt if

examined with an ordinary
magnifyingglam will be found
to be compoMd of minute
cubical grains. Much of the
alt used for domestic pur-
Po«>» contains some mag-
nesium chloride which causes • "-"— "-»«#.
>t to deliquesce or take up water wh.„
Rook salt is or.u I ^ "P*"^ *° moisture.MMXK salt IS colorless when Dura hnt if i^K^ »h«le. of yZ!T^

"•J«> occur. i„ various

h.~i • „ ' ^ ""•^ """B"" colors. Thehardness .s 2.6 and tl» specific gravity 2.1

-:::"r:^rjjorr '""-'

r„^„"- ^::id:™b,e ".rtirrsr^'

^'r-
^"

ooi>o.v^ o, ;» ; , ,
.^""""'7- in some and reeiona

'.»PP«-.^M '* " '""""^ '" *'« solid State exposed at th.h«. M i;^ surface of the earth
"posed at the

"tort than.

peninsula of the pLtecI ol oL"'*'^ T
*''* ^-'^-westem

'eds of r^k salt 7e at a V" .7'' '" °"""- '^''""'"«

surface.
" '=°'""'^«"We distance f™m the

««* Wt •iMMrinc oubloiU clcvig,.
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Much of the sail, of „,.n.„..rco is ,lpri,e,I from brine spring.
or salt wells, and from the waters of the ocean. The water is
evaporate.! either by the heat of the sun or bv artificial
means In some localities the mineral is obtained in the
solid form by mining.

nuor Spar (CaF.,).-This mineral is frequently found ingood crystals, cubes, which possess a perfect octahedral cleav-
age (Figs. 38, 39).

w
Tn color it varies frf>m

colorless to green,

purple, yellow, and
brown. The streak is

white. The lustre is Fro. S8.-Fl,ior Spar CryntaH.

non-raetallie; the specific gravity is 3.2, and the hardness 4.

Most examples, when moderately heated, exhibit a green or

bluish phosphorescence;

but if a fragment is

heated rapidly, decrepi-

tation almost invari-

ably ensues. By fusion

with the blowpipe a
white enamel is pro-

duced. This tinges the

flame red, and reacts

alkaline after sufficient

ignition. If fluor spar,

in powrler, is warmed
with sulphuric acid,

0.uh«.ra, ClearJ.„ P,„„r Sp...

^'"^

"

''""f^"^
^»">«^

_. are evolved.
fluorspar occurs commonly with ores of lead, silver, and«nc, in mineral veins. It is also fi^quently found in cavitiesand fissures in limestones and other stratified rocks The

chief u.ses of the mineral are as a flux and in the manufactui-e
of hydrofluoric acid.
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IV. -SIMPLE OXIDK.S.

The simple oxides, or those substances whioli consist of
oxygen combined with only one other element, form an
important and widely distributed group of minerals.

Oxide op Silicos.

Quarts (SiO„).—This mineral is an essential constituent
of two commonly occurring rocks, granite and sand or sand-
stone. It is also frequently found in the massive form, filling
fissures in rocks, and is then known as vein quartz (Fig. 16).
Like most non-metallic minerals it is of difterent colors.

The transparent, colorless varieties are known as rook
crystal; the dark or smoky colored kinds are called smoky
quartz or cairngorm. Amethyst is a purple variety which u
used for ornaments. The while cloudy kinds are caUed milky-
quartz. Rose-quartz is so named from its color.

Flo. «).--Crj>UI« ol (Juirti.

Quartz possesses no cleavage, but breaks at times with a
conchoidal fracture. This lack of cleavage, together with ite
glassy lustre, hardness, which is 7, infusibility, and the fact
that is not acted on by ordinary acids, serve to distinguish
quartz from other minerals with which it might be confused.
The crystals, consisting of a hexagonal prism capped by
a pyramid with six faces, also aid in its identification
(Figs. 40, 41). The specific gravity is 2.6.
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Km. 41.

Oryitol ol <Ju»rti

There ure a number of .uiueral, closely related to quarU^^ which are of considerable

popular interest. They are
composed of silica, but in the
amorphou.'s or imperfectly

crystalline form. Among
these are wiper, flint, horn-

I

stone, ( .t, chalcedony
agate and onyx.

Jasper is an opaque, im-
pure quartz, typically red,
but may be brown, green or
otherwise colored.

Flint is duller in color
and not quite so opaque as

„^„ , . ,

jasper. Its color is usuallygray, brownish or nearly black. The flint Indian arrow-heZ
specimens of which are to be seen in ™™.f .^^^•
show n.of *i. , ,

""*' neighborhoods,show that the mineral breaks with a conchoidal fractureand^a sharp-cutting edge. Chert is a name given J^Z
Jasper is found associated with iron ores esneeiallv in fl.

states of Michigan and Minnesota, and inTo t'^'SZ^w^ts™ Ontario. Flint and chert frequently occur in the fo™ot concretions in limestones.

Chalcedony of.^n has a stelactitic structure and its surface".ay present a botryoidal or other imiutive form T^mineral may be either transparent or translucent. The.u^tre is waxy, and the color is usually .bite, gray „:

for'iriTrpt;'::~^ "^^'^ r ^^-"-"''^ "^^
purposes. ihe mineral is a variemtprfchalcedony with ban,., „f .,iff,,ent color, .r^nged^S
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PolithKl Surbcr o( Ajtate.
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"..e t„ another. The h.nd« are more or less curved (Fig 42)Onyx ,s «m,I.r to agate in comp«,ition, but its parallll eoloreibands are straight, instead
of -being curved as in agate.

The soKsalled onyx used as
an ornamental stone in

building is a variety of
marble.

Agates are found in

abundance along some
parts of the shore of
I^ke Superior. Most of the polished specimens sold in thiscountry come originally from South America. They are cutand polished in Germany.

There are a number of popular varieties of quartz and theother sihca minerals just described which are given specialnames on account of differences in color, tn^nsparency and
other characteristics. Among these are the so-called cat'^ eye
tiger-eye, moss-agate, camelian, sarfonyx, chrysoprase. Smallrock crystals are so bright that they have often been called
diamonds, eg., Lake Superior diamonds, although their hard-
ness IS much lower than that of true diamonds.

Opal is composed of silica, together with a small percentage
of water. In being thus hydrated it differs fi^m quartzZ
the other silica minerals just described. Several forms of
opal are deposited by geysers and hot springs. These areknown under the general name of sinter. The hydrous silicawhich constitutes the frustules of diatoms and the skeletons
of certain microscopic animals, is similar to opal. Tripolite
or^d»tomaceou8 earth is commonly used as a polishing

Opal occurs only in the massive form. Unlike the crystal-
hzed forms of silica, it is soluble i„ caustic alkalies. Both the
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quKrt/!. ilio color IS variable.

OpiU frequently exhibit a »»ai.tiful play of colors Amon.be .nost prized varieties i. fire^pal. Liall.^ ir.:; etc
"^

flashes of light shown by it.

guartz is used for various purposes, i„ a,lditi„„ to tho«ewhich have ..een mentioned. Spectacle-glasses are made fr^the clear flawless varieties of r,«k.crystal. Quartz^ldTemp oyedW and in the fo.n. of sand-paper for ^ZtgSand or crushed quartz is also used in the manuf^ture ofglass and porcelain. Quartzite and compact sandln7a«employed as hearthstones. . It may I. addi. that qua^tl fi2a use m certain smelting operations.
^ *

Oxides of Iron.

There are two important anhydrous ox.des of iron and onehydrous oxide of the metal found in nature. These thZ
:^tj:To'\

""' t '^''^'"''^' -•'''" '« -allymSwith more or less earthy material and known as clay iron-stone, constitute the ores of the metal.
^

70^^Tn^f"''''\~''''''
""'"^'•'" -"*»'- theoretically

air T: '™": ^' "'"'^' S-^^'y '» ^"'•" -d in appearance^ At times ,t is compact and possesses a black or gL^shblack color and brilliant metallic lustre. Some vSes
^r^L'^hlfth'T

^"'"''^ "''' ""'- *" 'hemororpl'c^kmn.. Much of the hematit« worked as an ore is, howeVer

Ztt rt''"!:T
""' '^ "' •»'°^- Thename'hematI;

account of this color, and the fact that all varieties possess a

t^rf::^-
''' '"•'^•" '"-"« -^^-*- - ^^o.::

Tlie hardness is 6 and the specific gravity 5.2. The loose
varieties have a clayey or unctuous feel Th. „!i„ral
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ory,Ullizes in ih« l.exago.ml „yme,„, but .Tystal*, except
microscopic forms, me not common.

Hematite Incomes converte-l to magnetite when heated in
Hinall fragment, in the reducing fl«„,e of the blowpipe on
charcoal. ^

The largest iron ore mines in the world, those in the state of
Minnesota, consist of hematite.

Blagnetite (Fe,,0,)._This mineral is frequently found in
well formed ootahe<lial and dodecahedral crystals (Fie 43)
Its haixlness is 6 and the specific

gravityS.l. The lustre is metal-
lic, usually brilliant. The color

and streak arc both black.

The fact that the mineral is

strongly magnetic, small frag-

ments or grains being readily

attracted by an ordinary magnet, serves to distinguish it from

T "'^ZT'?
*'"* "'""'' " "'Kht otherwise be confused.

It should also be noted that the streak of magnetite is quite
different from that of the closely related mineral hematit^
The common occurrence of magnetite in sand along .shore

lines has been mentioned on another page. Tl.e mineral
occurs in grains in many rocks, and on their decay, being
httle affected by weathering agencies, it becomes mixed with

Although magnetite contains a higher percentage of i„>„,
72.4, than hematite, the latter is preferred as an ore by most
furm.ce men. It is said to reduce mor« easily in the furnace
than magnetite. Hematite has been found in much larger
purer, and more easily worked deposits than those in which
magnetite occurs.

In oi^der to be saleable, under ordinary conditions, ores of
magnetite and hematite should contain not less than about

Fio. 4a.

Magnetite Ciyrtale.
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50 per cent, of metallic iron Sulnh,,.. „j u l
in «.me o™. i„ Hu«cie„t a.n unt 1 Iwe Z T'

orLre';,r.::ri'? '^°" -" ^-'- ^^^
tl.e acid Bessemer Z*^:ll%"::;";'":' " •""'- -

element titanium in r.«.,,<.„f
•

P"<wpiioru8. Tlie rare

»Mc.. make theol IZTS.
'"'"" "'"«'"'"*- '" •"'-'»^

^ew vor.. Jri':.t: o;tr
'^ "- ^- «--

naiSrrit^&Si^Tj''^- "' i- was .
places (fe.W a 8wam„r 1

'" '''^^" ^"""'^ '" ""'"»'y

iron ore> T' i, Zrentlv"^ "'f"'""
"-"« f"' '' » "4

with earthy materials. On acc^lT^^u '': ,""" """-^

» mined, it was the ore ITu^ L
'^ ""' "'''"' "

America. Most of the stov^n^ " ^71^ ?[
"""'''

settlers wen, made of iron smehTf^jT "^ "'" "'"'^

usually contains a f,.irl„ , .

""*"*^ ^"'m this ore. Tlie ore

mates^a mrslS roXa^tul^''™'*''"™'-
""''

percentage of iron in th.
^'"^'^ ^"""''''J' castings. The

,~rr:r.r™:c"Tr."" " '-
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Oxides or othek Mbtals

Oornndnm (Al,03)._Thi8 mineral ia found «,a constitnpnf

Corur.'um U readily distinguished bv ite hardness 9 An^ •»
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opuijiu. varinti™ „f corundum are al.w extensively used for the
H«nie ,,urp««, «„,1 »ell ot a higher price than emery, ft.th
mmerals arB crushed to the granular form, separate,! from
foreign materiul, «„d sized. The material, are used in the

Fio. M.
Corimrtum Cryrtal. without pynunldal plan... Craiginont, I<.ntr.w County, Out.

(Crystal /our inches lonji.)

gninular form for polishing and grinding <Iown surfaces
especially of inetels. Grain emery and, at times, grain cr-
undu... .^re ,m sile in iii,«t hardware .sr«i-es. Wheels, whet-



DKIK" IITK.XH l.K SIIXKH.UJ)
8.1

•tone., and other form • ' abrasive in»trume,.u. a™ ,u«de

^ m.x.ng gram emery ,.. corundun. with .o,„e cementing
material and moulding the mixture into the desired shapeAfter being ,nou ded. the artielen, depen.ling on the natu™ ofth. cement are either allowed to harden or they .„ heated toa temperature .»moiently high to ...u«, the cement to «,tWheels so made have, to a large extent, rPplac«l grindstone.

rChr""""^ they are replacing lathef in^^
Meet of the world's supply of corindu.n lor abrasive pur-

^erZrV"'!,'"'^"'
''"'""°- ^'"•"' C-olina wasformerly the only producer in America. Both this state andMontana have produced the gem varieties.

Corundum is too high in price to be used as an ore of themetal aluminium. The mineral which is employed chiefly Zhe souree of this metal is Uuxite. which is a hydiJd oxilof^uminium and re^mbles Cay i„ appeai.nL and in iLmode of occurrence. Bauxite is mined in the southern States

ston"'-
*"!?*" ^^"''^•-'^''' ""do of "n. known also as tin-stone IS the mineral which is worked as the ore of thisimportant metal.

are'^knori!: N TT'" "' """''' """""'"•'''»• '•»•»'*«"«'

uT ^^ "" ^'"'"'^- '^''» ""'"«« >'»ve long beenworked in Cornwall, England. Most of the ore now comifrom the East Indies.

The mineral occurs in well defined crystals of .he tetragonalsystem, as well as in grain, ami irregular particles dissen3t«m granite (Figs. 25 e and 26 d). The var^tyknownTs reamtin IS found in rounded grains or pebbles L placer depTs :.The m neral. when ,„ crystals or pebbles, is rather easilyrecogn^ed by i.s har.i. 6.5 to 7. and high specific grS
IdanlnLr'

^ '^ ''
" "" ""^'^' ""-^- -" "" '"-re
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Pjrroliuit* (MnO,).—Thu oxide of luanganeM ii an im-
portMit mineral in the art*.

It is iHift enough t« loil tlio fingerx. The color in grayiih
black. The utreak ix >>laok and the luatre metallic. Cryatala
are not common, the mineral uimally occurring in flbrou*
maiMs.

The preaence of manganese in the mineral can be shown by
simple blowpipe tents (page 206).

Pyrolusite deposits are found in New Bmnswiok and in
Arkansas. *

V—QARBONATKa
The following naturally occurring carbonates are ohanto-

terized by the fact that they effervesce when treated with
hot acids. The hardness of none of them is above 4.

ris. 49.

Cryitab of CaldU.

Oaloite (CaCO^).—Tliis is one of the commonest and most
important of minerals. It, together with the closely related
mineral dolomit*. is the only essential constituent of the
numerous varieties of limestone which form such a large part
of the crust of the earth.

Calcite crystallizes ia different forms of the hexagonal system,
and the crystals possess very perfect cleavage (Fig. 45). The
forms produced by cleavage are rhombohedrons. A variety
known as dogtooth spar is so Mniiied on account of the shape of



I>I!1M«IPT|„X« or MIXKHAW „5
the cry«Ul. (Kig. 4«, rf). Tl..c.|e.r vHetien which .™ uneful for

•r. found ...cviti™ or vug, i„ li,„.,,o,.« .,.,, «,,„,.(, e^^^'thvanou. ore, i„ H«ure« of „tl,er rckx At
,."*""™ *'"'

-bon.. . fou..., .. the m..u, for;:.H:ii Tu.'^::
i. known a, „ti,. ,p„,, Mt,,,^^^, ^^ IZtZl^,
fre-iuent y found h.nging f..„. the r...f, of h„,e2^ L' ^.nd ,.„„lar t,.,„. known « .t.l«g..,t., p^.jeet „pw.„i ^ ^ithe floor. They a.e forn.«l l.y the d..,K,Hitio„ of c.lduncrbonat. fron. «.Iution in w.Uor charge,, ^i.,. car'^n li I«-, whu.h drip. fron. the r,K.f,. Stalactite, of ,„„„ Z^^
«.„.et,n.eH «^n hanging fron. aix-he, hnilt of Ii„.e,tonl
The well known operation of pr-xlucing quick li„,e fromhme^ne depend, on the fact that calciuVcarU.na ^W^., decon,,«ed into ca.ciun, oxide .nd carbon dioxdg'li a, shown by the equation :

uroxwe

CuCO, + heat - CaO -f t'O^

Quick lime ha, an alkaline reaction, an avidity for water, and^™ ' take, up carbon dioxide, when expo.L to the air tore-form calcium carbonate

Quick lime, when made into a thin pa,te with water andm,.od w,th «.„d, about three and one-half parts to one of limeform, common morter.
'

Limestone, containing a certain amount of argillaceous orclayey matenal produce, when burne<l. hydraulic! or. a, they

wateT Otr'" •"f';.'''""-'''-
«-•'—t" >.u«i;n unde^

water. Other u,e, of l.mestone are mentioned on a following
page. o

Calcite effervesce, re»,Iily in c-old dilute acid and i, by thi,
n,e«n, distrnguished fron. the closely related n.inernl dolomite

. which effervesces only after the acid is heated.

Calcite is found of different cH>Ior.. I„ the ...ujority of
c»se, ,t ,,, however, colorless. The lust.* i, «,ually vitreou„
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v
but in some earthy forms it is dull. Crystals possess a hard-
ness of 3 and a specific gravity of 2.7.

Place a clear, transparent cleavage piece of calcite over a
thin lead pencil line or dot on white paper, and turn the
specimen slowly. In certain positions two images of the line
or dot will be seen (Fig. 46). This character which crystals or

Fill. 4fl.

Donbto KhMtlon in aSdtt rhombohedron. The cldte ! photographed lying on
pl«<>e ol puper on which Is a ringle line, k trlanKuUr dot and a croM. In looking
throuKh the oaldto two Inufea of the tine, dot and cron, an Ken.

cleavage pieces of calcite and other minerals, not of the
isometric system, possess of showing two images when an object
is viewed through the crystals in certain directions, is known
as double refraction. It is not necessary for our purpose to
give details concerning it.

Aragonite is calcium carbonate which crystallizes in the
orthorhombic system. It is not so common a mineral as calcite.

Calcite is distinguished from quartz and feldspar, the
minerals for which it is most commonly mistaken, by the fact
that it is easily scratched by the knife. Quartz, moreover,
possesses no cleavage.

Dolomite (CHMg(C03)2).—The closely related metals calcium
and magnesium, replace each other in compounds. Hence we
And a gradation from pure calcite to dolomite. Limestones
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Which hold magne8ia in a.nonnU from a few per cent ,m f *.

Carbonatbs op Coppeb,

There are two carbonates of copper which are of «.„imDortanm «r>rJ «« < •
.

"""tn are ot economic

bot^WH .T u
'^ "°"'""'" occurrence. They are

Boluble with effervescence /L ak„ a
'^."^%*''«y ""^

c uaraness is 3.6 to 4, and the specific gravity about i Tfcontains, when nuro 71 Q « ^ .
S'^viiy aoout 4. It

pXUhed for ornamental purposes, suets';::!: L^S"

"
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The azure-blue carbonate is known as azurite. It is found
crystallized. Its hardness and specific gravity are about the
same as those of malachite. The mineral contains 69.2 per
cent, of cupric oxide.

Copper sulphate, which is similar in color to azui-ite, is a
frequent decomposition product of the sulphide ores of copper.
Its solubility in water distinguishes it.

The carbonates of coj.per which, in some localities, occur in
large deposits and constitute important ores, have in most
cases been formed from the sulphides of copper by surface
waters containing oxygen,and carbon dioxide, so that when
followed deep enough below the surface they are usually found
to give place to the copper sulphide minerals.

VI.—SILICATKS.

The naturally occurring silicates form a large group, some
members of which are important both as rock-forming minerals
and in the arts.

Many of these silicates have complex chemical formulas
which we shall not give in the following brief descriptions.

The varieties of some silicates such as the feldspars, amphiboles
and others are difficult to distinguish from one another without
refined methods of examination. Hence we shall attempt to
give little more than the leading characteristics of each class.
All the members of the group have a non-metallic lustre.
Their color, hardness and specific gravity are variable.

The Micas.—The micas are essentially silicates of alumina
and the alkalies or alkaline earths. The chief characteristic
of the more common varieties of this group of minerals is

known to almost every one. It is known that mica splits
readily into thin sheets, which ai-e more or less transparent,
flexible and elastic (Figs. 3, 47). They are minerals which,
when in sheets an inch or two in size, cannot be mistaken
for any other mineral.
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Tlie tlires chief micas are muscovite, no call«d l)ecaU8e fli-gt
used in Muscovy, biotite and phlogopite.

Muscovite is usually colorless and transparent, although at
times it may be of a delicate pink or other color. It ;s the
mica which is used in stove fronts. The mineral is a silicate
of alumina and potash. All micas contain a small percentaee
of water.

^^

Biotite and phlogopite are .silicates of alumina, magnesia
and iron. The former is commonly known as black mica. It
IS found at times in other colors. Phlogopite is extensively

Fia. 47.

°^».°' "'« <PW<W»P"«) "howlng clearaee pwXIel to the tanl pluie The orv«>l

'

used as an insulating material in electrical machines, being
better adapted for this purpose than the harder muscovite,
white mica. Biotit« usually contains too much iron to be used
for this purpose. On account of its color phlogopite is knownm commeree as amber mica. It is mined in eastern Ontario
and m the adjoining part of the province of Quebec.
The hardness of the three micas referred to lies between 2

and 3, and the specific gravity is from 2.7 to a little over 3.
"

AH the micas occasionally occur in well defined crystals
(Fig. 47). The cleavage is parallel to the ba-se.
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ZC'na] '" ^J'^«'"-P»''-• N"'"' Oarolina, „nd other

Wr m!f™T ""'" '"'"• P'-'oSopite occurs in much

basic minerals, such as pyroxene and calcite.

faSfof??*"*^-^"'''
"<=» '"""P'' i« «'« name of afamily of minerals. As ««k constituents they are the most

-Ce"tha1'r''"''- :••«— «e™anfor..fie...s;:'
imphes that they are of common occurrence. We have

'^'•^'"'y «een that feldspar is a constituent of one of the molt

'-^ M, *: .-^ ,A A-Si

Fig. <s.

Cn«.l. 01 f.W,p„ in „rity to p„h.. R,„,„, County. Ont.
(D«. A. E. Bariow, 0.8.0

)

Widely known rocks granite. According to their ciystalliza-

Its clear transparent variety, sanidine, which belong to the~ in,c system, and (2) the plagiocla««, which c^sUlSe

If iamin t""
^^^1" (^'«'- *«' « ^ ^6 <=)• Kefined method"of examination, which it is not necessary for our purpose todescribe, are sometimes needed to distinguish the meX™ ot

clases. The beginner m the study need not greatly ^2m
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him«,lf with delicate distincti.ms. If ],« « „ble t« reoogniHe
at .11 time, any of the men.be™ of the family a, a fdd^par,
he Hhoul, be content to leave the recognition of finer distW
bon, to the future There are a few characteristics, however,
which will assist hun in making broad distinctions among the
'ftllctrios.

The feldspars are silicates of alumina with potash, *rfa or
imie. Orthoclase and sanidine, or the monoclinic varieties, are

F... «.-0or*-. of 0rthocl«. A twin co.tol U A™„ .„ ,h. Hgh,.

the potash feldspars. Among the plagioclases there are albite
so named from its characteristic white color, and anorthit^
which contain only one element of the alkalies or alkaline
earths. Albite contains soda in place of the potash of orth<^
olase, and anorthite has lime. Intermediate between albiteand anortlute, which may be considered to stand, chemically
at t . ends of the plagioclase series, are several varietiesAmong these are oligoclase and labradorite. These contain
both hme and soda, and may be considered to be composed ofwhat may be called, both albite and anorthite molecules!
The following Uble, which the learner need not get by rote
shows the chemical relationships which exist among the feld-
spars mentioned.

Silica. Alumina. Potaw. Soda. Lima. Total.

Orthoclase

Albite

85

68

62

S3

4.3

18

20

2t

.30

37

17

12

9

4

5

13

20 1

100

Oligoclase

Labradorite

Anorthite

100

100

100

100
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faces are examined it will be found thlt tl « M
"*"

perfect in one direction than irZotr "^ " """

I. xue lustre vanes froM vitreous to uearlv Tk. i
.s usually light, and mav be white irrav L K

"
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b»3ic feld8par<, fuse more easil.. T ^u
*^ ^''" """^

W ..wis othe/t...„ t,.eC:LJn'r
^^"'"^ ^"""'"

found intlTZTJI^ T"^""" °' •^•''" «™"P *•>'«=»' «™

grams of a dark m.neral in granite which do not
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POMWH. the chamcU-riHtic cl«,va«e ..f mica, tl,ey ar« likely to
be hornblende. If he „l«e.vi« a .lark cl.,,,,! mineral in .
heavy, b*.,o rook, it may be a pyroxene, but since hornblende
at times occurs in such rock, he nmy not In, able to decide
absolutely «, to which of the mineral, it is. For the pre-nthe AoM not be discouraged if he i, able only to assure
h.msel that the mineral is either hornblende or a pyroxene.
Crystals and larger cleavage fragment, of the two minerals »«,more easily dixtinguished, the one from the other.

Both hornblende and augito crystallize in the monoclinic—^ system. Hornblende is frequently
fouhd in crystals with six prismatic
faces, while in augite the number is

commonly eight (Figs. 50, 51, 25 6).

Alternate paira of faces may be very
small or absent in augito crystals

There is perfect cleavage in horn-
blende crystals parallel to Mme of

, ,. ^.
the prismatic faces. The forms pro-

duced by this cleavage show angles of about 124- The
characteristic cleavage angle of augite is moi-e nearly rect-
angular, being about 87'. Crystals of augite frequently show
a tendency to separate into layera parallel to the basal plane

yy
^

Fi8. eoi

Monooltnlo orytuli of Amplii-
bolt. The Uffle V on V is

IM- W. Thta ii ,1k tha
olMVkgc anyle.

Fio. 51.
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wluoh i, mclmed to the pri»,.,.tic f»ce«. Tl,« line, .howin.
thu rtruoture can often be .een on faces of the prism. Slender,
bliided cry.tols »re more common with hornblende tbui with
augite.

The lustre of both hornblende and au^ite is vitreous. Their
color i« black or greenish black, and the hardness 6 to 6 The
.pepific gravity of hornblende is 2.9 to 3.4. That of au«te i^
•hghtly higher, 3.2 to 3.8.

^^

In composition the airphiboles and pyroxenes are somewhat^plex sUicate,. The genei-al formula for the two group, i,
BSiO,. in which R stands for calcium, magnesium, iron and
manganese. Some varieties in each group contain alumina in
aadition to the constituents mentioned.

The amphiboles are found more frequently in flbrous
acicular and bladed forms than the pyroxenes. True asbestos'
or "mineral wool." is a fibrous variety of amphibole. The
wbestos of commerce, of which by far the greater part of the
worlds supply „ mined in the province of Quebec, is similar
in form but different in composition, being a variety of the
hydrated sihcate of magnesia known as serpentine. Mountain
leatheris another curious variety of amphibole. Tremoliteisa
white or very pale green, flbrous amphibole found in crystalline
lim^tone. Actinolite is green, commonly fibrous or columnar
and frequently shows a radiated structure. Certain amphibole^
and pyroxenes are found crystallizing in systems other than
the monoclinic, Enstatite and hypersthene are orthorhombic
pyroxenes which are frequently found in basic rocks. Diallage
« a pyroxene that is common in the basic rock known as
gabbro.

Members of both groups of minerals are of little importance
in the arts. Actinolite is mined in eastern Ontario, ground
to powder and mixed with cement substances for use as a
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roofing m.t«ml Building, i„ «v.r«I citie, of ti.e U„it«JStates an. r<«fed with this mixture.

OllTlne or OhrywUte.-ThU mineral, which i. . silict.

It contain, only 41 per cent of silica and cecum as a con-.t.t„ent of certain basic rock, and in some meteorites.

,ST^'!t
''?'" y"'"'»»'-8'^» i" color, and is usuallyfound m the form of small g™i.„. The lust™ i, vitreou!

Ita hardness is h e i 6 li in 7 Ti.- -n
•"^uii.

fmm 3.3 to 3.C.
'*""'" «™''"^ "'"S*'

Smce the mineral weatheh. rapidly to serpentine, and is,moreover of comparatively rare occurrence, Vpecimin. oo^.tammg .t are difficult to obtain in most localitier

Oarnet-Thereare several .ilicate-, isomorphous in com-
pos.t.on, to which the name garnet is applie<I. One of the
most common Hnds is a silicate of alumina and ferreus oxide.
In the other subspecies, the iron is replaced by calcium
magnesmm, or some other element wh<«e oxide play, a similar
part ,n compounds. The alumina may be replaced by ferric
oxide or a chemically equivalent oxide.

Garnet is characterized by the fact that it usually oocu™ in
distmct, well defined crystals, which are readily recognized.^^ - The crystals are most commonly

rhombic dodecahedrons or trape-
zohedrons (Figs. S2, 53). Masses
of the mineral are also found.

The lustre is vitreous, and the
coloi .s most commonly pink or

, ,, ,
'^' *>"t • ay be green, brown, or

of some other hue. The hardness is 7 to 7.5. The specific
gravity is also comparatively high, 3.2 to 4.3.
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Some of the ni<Mt bMutiful crynM, of garnet »re fouiui in
nuo. «hi»t, .nd the mineral i. ,l«o a constituent of gnein »nd
other rookn. Its oociirrence

with grains of magnetite, in-

termixed with fund on Hhoreo,

liu already been mentioned.

The common kinds of
garnet fuw easily'.

rw. M.
Ui*. crjratal (rhombta dodmhnlroii) of

(urmt. (AboatomhaltnatunUiln.l

The clear, well colored vari-

eties are used as gems, .f.y.,

carbuncles. Gurnet in the
granular form is employed
as an abrasive material, but
is inferior for this purpose
to emery and corundum.

Tonnnalise.—This mineral fre(juently occurs in three-,
six-, or nine-sided prisms, which render its recognition easy

•
^^^..^^S-.^^ (Fig. 64). Tlie common

I'j^f- tfI IV ** sometimes mistaken for

\.^%-r M^ f 13^ hornblende, from which it

Vg^, l^^Jf -J-l^^ "^^ •" distinguished by

a I,
it*" ''"'k of cleavage. The
prism faces show longi-

The
black, massive variety,

kr.c*n as schorl, has frequently been mistaken for-coal. It is,

however, much harder, and, of course, will not bum. Schorl
fuses easily.

Tourmaline is frequently found coating the faces of narrow
fissures or cracks in granite as wpII .w in the mass of this rock.
Good crystals occur in crystalline limestone.

Flo. 6t.

, Tbumullnt crjriUl; », bnlun cryiUla In f ,. ," "" """
quuti. tudinal striations.
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In cooip,j.iti„„ the Diiner.1 i. . complex .ilicto, wl.iol. in of
mtoreet .mo« it oonuin. tl.. element U.mn. Tl.e c«.,.p«iii..nu v»n,.l.le .nd the minerul i, £„«„<] i„ v.riou« colonTw^^k
and brown being the moat common.

Tlie hanlne.. i« 7 to 7.5, .ncl the .peciflo gravity 3 U, 3.3.

Frequently the cry,t.I. are bUok nee.lle« which tHxmr in
vlMtered and radiating groupa.

Clear varietiei^ of » green or ot ,er cl-.r, an, u««i a. gem«.

Topifc-Although thi, i, » rare minen.1 it i» important,
Hinoe It i« uM>d in the Hcale of liardno»« (p„ge 1 10).

Topa,i,a Hilicteof alun^na which conuin. 17 per cent
of the element fluorine. It fre,,uently occur, in I«,utiful
dear crysta ., which a.-e pri.matic in form and l^long to the
orthorhon.b,c ,y,ten.. The b,«»l deuvage in perfect. The
li..tre.. v.treouHaud brilliant. Certain white ma«.ive kind«
re8embje qimrtz.

The color varies from c«lorle»» to white and wine-yellow
Uther colon are sometimes leen.

The hardne™ i, 8, and the gpeciflo gravity about 3.8. It w
mfuaible.

The mineral i„ usually found in gnei™ and granite associated
with mica, tourmaline, flnorite, apatite, and at times with
tin-stone.

The clear, well colored varieties are used as gems.

Serpentine, Talc, Ohlorite, and Kaolinlte. - These
silicates are all secondary minerals, being ..,„„ed by tl.e
alteration or decomposition of other minerals. Tney are common
"8 rock constituents, and in this condition ar« often difficult
to distinguish one from another.

Serpentine and talc are dosely .-elated minerals, both being
hydi-ated silicates of i„agne..i.,. The former contains about 13
per oent of water, ,m,\ tl.e latter appi-oxiiuately 5.
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ThIo u cli»iwt«ri)ipd \>y iu MtftiiHw, Iwing viui\y wrntclinl
hy the iittil nml liiw u iM«py feci. It wean Imtli in the iiiawivu
•ml foliatnl formn. In the Utter CMe the leuves pr.«lu.«l hy
the perfect clenvago are inoliwtic, thux differing from tlxme of
mica. Tlio color i« commonly white or nea-green. The Hjtecific

Kravity i., 2.8. The compact, usually greeninh grev varictie*
are known an iiteati»« or ioap«tone. Tlie mineral octiin.
commonly in a.tH«ci»tion with cryntuljine limextonc.

Flo. ».

AiliMtM (nrpnitiDe), Thttford HIm>, qm.
.

Talc i» ground and used og a filler in the manufacture of
paper and for other purposes. Steatite is siiwn into slalw for
use in the construction of hearths and furnaces.

Serpentine has a hardness of 2.5 to 3. The specific gravity
is 2.6. The lustre is greasy, wnx-like or earthy. The color is

usually green, but may be reil or yellow.

Chrvsotile is a fibrous variety of serpentine known in
commerce as asbestos. The fibres ae flcxibl- -nd may be
woven like w«,! or -ilk (Fig. 55). Fir,- ,,n«.f articles suc-1. .«
theatre drop-cmtains, firemen's clothing, an<l mail bags are
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made of it. Tlie world's supply of asbestos comes chiefly from
the province of Queljec. In IkmIcs on mineralogy tlie name
is usually gpelle<l asbestus.

Serpentine, as already stated, is an alteration product of
olivine as well as of other liasic minerals.

Meerscliaum is a soft, white mineral which is light in
weight, and is u.sed for the bowls of tobacco-pipes. Like talc
and serpentine, it is a. liydrated silicate of magnesia.

Chlorite. -This is properly the name of a group, whose
members are essentially basic, hydrous silicates of aluminium,
magnesium, and iron.

,

Chlorites are found in various crystal systems, but all
exhibit a perfect basal cleavage, and, like the micas, occur in
plates or minute scales with a liexagonal outline. The plates
break when bent and thus lack the elasticity of mica. In
color they are usually green, but their structure serves to dis-
tinguish them from serpentine, with which they are sometimes
confused. The hardness of the most common kinds is 2 to 2.5,
and the specific gravity 2.65 to 2.78. The lustre is pearly to
vitreous.

They are frequently alteration products of biotite, horn-
blende and augite.

The chlorites are of no economic importance.

Kaolinite.—Tliis secondary mineral is important, owing to
the fact that it forms the base of all clays.

Kaolivite is a hydrous silicate of alumina. The color is
white, la *orm it is earthy and clay-like. The hardness is 1

to 2.5, ana specific gravity 2.4 to 2.6,5.

It is the most common of all the hydrous silicates, and is a
decomposition product of various aluminous silicate minerals,
especially ihe feldspars. Under the action of carbon <Iioxide
and water the feldspars give up their alkalies and alkaline
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earths and take up water, the resulting compound being
kaoIm.te. It, argillaceous odor is characteristic.

*

Ordinary clay.s contain various impurities, such as oxides of
•ron, calcum carbonate, sulphates, and gn.ins of various—als and rocks. Kaolin is a clay which is co^pa™Ze yfree from such impurities.

'

bri!k'tnr 1 t^"
'"

"r
'"'"»'*-'"re of o,xli„ary ar,d fire

brick, tile and other articles are well known. Very impurekmds are often used in the production of ordinary brick.Those used for fire brick approach kaolinite in composition.

Bpidote is another secondary silicate, commonly green in
eobr, which is of frequent occurrence in granite, gneiss andother rocks. Its association and color tend to cause it to be
mistaken, at times, for serpentine or chlorite, but its hard-
ness, 6 to 7, is characteristic.

Rarer Silicates.

The mineral silicates, known as zircon, scapolite. sphene,
beryl, nephehne and so.lalite, occur more rarely in most parts
of the worid than those which have been described Since
however, specimens of these minerals are found in many
collections it will be w.-U to give a brief .leseription of them.

Zircon usually occurs in well-foriiied crystals, of the
tetragonal system (Fi«. 56). Its color is brown, re<] or
reddish-yellow, with resino-vitreous
aspect. The haiYlnexs is 7.,"), and .specific

gravity 4. It is quite infusible before
the blowi)ipe, and is not attacked by
acids. The miucial is a silicate of the
rare element zirconium. r,„. r,e.

Cry«t«l« of Zircon.

Crystals nf go«l size arc found .,„.,.. c,.„,mo„Iy i„ syenite
than m other igneous rocks. In e..st,..n Ontario fine ciystals
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'

frequently occur with pyroxene, apatite, and otiier minerals in
crystalline limestone. The best crystals come from Sebastopol
township, Renfrew county^

8eapoIit« also crystallizes in the tetragonal system in combi-
nations, usually of a square-based prism and pyramid. At
times the texture is more or less lamellar. The hardness is

6.6 to 6, and specific gravity 2.6 to 2.8. Before the blowpipe it

fuses, mostly with strong bubbling. The mineral might be
mistaken at times for feldspar or a light-coloi-ed pyroxene, but
its crystal form distinguishes it. The best crystals of scapolite
in the collections of the world, like those of zircon, probably
come from eastern Ontario. Hese scapolite crystals, at times,
have a diameter of six or eight inches. The mineral is, in
some cases, an alteration product of basic feldspar, and is

found in various rocks. The best crysULs are associated with
pyroxene, apatite, mica, calcite, zircon, and other minerals in
deposits in crystalline limestone. Typically, the mineral is a
silicate of soda, lime and alumina.

Sphene or titanite frequently occurs in tine crystals in
deposits with sc^wlite, apatite, and other minerals in the
crystalline limestones of eastern Ontario. In less perfect
crystals, it is found in gneiss and other metamorphic rocks.
In very small crystals it also occurs in igneous ixxiks. The
crystallization is monoclinic. The color is usually brown,
black or yellowish. The hardness is 5.6, and specific gravity
3.4 to 3.6. Before the blowpipe it melts, with bubbling, into
a dark glass or enamel, but sometimes on the edges only.
Typically, it is a silicate of titanium and lime.

Beryl is of importance owing to the fact that it is found in

many coarse granite dikes as.sociated with fluor spar, tourma-
line, tinstone and other minerals. It usually occurs in long,

prismatic, well formed crystals of the hexagonal system
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S'l fL T*!*
characteristic color is gm,n, wl.ich causes

te

J
to be at times mistaken for apatite. Since the hardness

of the latter .s 5 wh.le that of beryl is 7.5 to 8, the two canbe readily distmgu.shed. It will also be seen from what hasbeen said in describing the modes of occurrence of the twomn^rals that one is not likely to be mistaken for the other in

S- '^« Ir"^. "
"""""""^ '" '^•y- The mineral fuseswit difficulty and u> not acted on by acids. The cleai-

Fi8. 67.

emerald-green varieties are highly pri.e,! as the ge,„, known
as emerald.

Nepheline and Sodalite are .son.eti„,es spoken of a.s feld-
spathoid mmerals, since they play the part of feldspar in
Igneous rfH.-k.s, es,.ecially in syenite. When the letter rock
cont^uns these minerals in i„,p„rta„t .p.antities it is known asa nephehno or s.xl„lite syenite. In such a ease the percentage
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Fluently there » an excess of alumina in such rocks^ which
then crystallizes in the free or uncombined form, known bscorundum. Nepheline syenite and ...ated varie'ti^ o7th"rock are found at numerous points in the counties of Renfrewand Hastmgs and adjacent territory in eastern Ontario.They frequent y carry corundum. Nepheline and sodalite, likethe more ac.d feldspars, are silicates of alumina and thealkalies,
«<Kia being the characteristic alkali, although it is replaced ^«ome extent by potash. Sodalite contains I few jLTlt Ssodium chloride^ Both minerals fuse more or less r^ily, andgelatinize in acids. Nepheline is usually white in color and

Zwn' '":? ^ '"'" '"*''' '^'"'y distinguished by its

s blue '''^h h Jf
""". .'"" "'""-'"-ristic cow of sodalite

IS blue. The hardness of both minerals is 5.5 to 6, and specific

Z:1 '\V-''
*•"** "' ^'^-"**' *--« —ha; WerThan

that of nephelme. C^^tals of either mineml are not common
VII. -SULPHATES.

The sulphates are divided into two groups, (1, Hydreus

-Wn .1 . r «"'"'»—'-•>"". Hfontium and l^irium-known respectively as anhydrite, celestite and Imrite
Oypsum (CaS0, + 2H,0,._Tl.e variety of gypsun.' which

/Ts occur.s m distinct crystals of the inonoclinic
system or in transparent folia is known as
selenite (Fig. 58). A fine-g,aine.l ma-,.sive
kind, wlMch IS opaque, i.s called alabaster.
The mineral is also found in the fibnms form.
The lustre on some crystal faces is pearly

The and shining
; on others it is subvitreous.

•tinn The color is whitp o-i-i^' ..n.I
'^™«'>»'" -y^^- other shade.

^ •' " """"

ii^Zl^^ T\ '^fT'^"^
characteristics of the mineral isth

. hardness, winch is 1.5 to 2. The specific gravity is about 2.3,

Cyiiaum crystal _.._

figure on the riglit

represents a section
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Oypsmn fuse, rather easily, coloring the blowpipe flame

opaque. It IS soluble in hydrochloric acid.
The mineral often forms extensive beds interstratified withvanous sed..„entary r.K=ks, especially lin.estones. It iffoundm many parts of the United States, along the Grand Hi er

pii.!:'^
''" " """"" *'""'™' -'' - "'« ^''riL:;

-60, It agam con.bmes with water when moistened andbecomes sohd S„eh ignited gypsun. is known as plaster ofPans, winch .s used for making moulds, taking casts' anTforproducng a hard finish „„ walls. Gypsum is clmonTyemployed as a fertiliser and is then callid land plasteT
"^

Two hydrous sulphates are of medicinal value. These are

ill MrsoTmr 't!r-'''''--^^*-'<>Bfi,Stu.
to thn.»„r' '

;
"""*'*''' 8ive reactions, similarto those o gypsun,, for water and sulphur. They are bothvery soluble in water.

^ "

Mirabilite falls to powder in the air and becomes anhydrousIts solution gaves wi^h barium salts the reaction for sufpl uric

Tame sfn^V T ''''^'V
"''"''-' ^^-'^ intenL y^Zflame. Smce the mmeral is readily obtainable for blowpine

the blowp,pe) fuses at first, and finally yields an i„fus btean«U.ne mass, which, when moistened with a solu"! ^cobalt nitrate, gives a pink color on ignition.

Anhydrous Sulphatks.
There are three common anhydrous sulphates. The base of

barium. They all crystallise in the orthorhombic .system.
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Anhydrite (ra80,)._The crystallization, ha.xln««,, onJ
the absence of water distinguish tMs mineral from ffvpsum
Its non-effervesence in acids distinguishes it from carbonates!
for which ,t might 1« mistalcen. The cleavage is in three
rectangular direction.. The hardness is 3 to 3.6, and specific
gravity 2.8 to 2.9. The lustre is vitreous to pearly The
color is usually white, but other shades are not uncomn.on.

Oeleatite (SrSO,)._The cleavage of celestite crystals is
perfect parallel to the basal plane and distinct in other direc-
tions. The mineral frequently occurs in radiated, fibrous
masses. The lustre is vitreous to pearly. The hardness is 3
to 3.5, and the specific gravity about 3.9, which is less than
that of barite. The color is white, oft«n faint bluish (hence
the name from cele.tU, celestial), or reddish. It is transparent
to translucent, and very brittle.

Before the blowpipe, celestite decrepitates and fuses to a
white pearl, coloring the flame strontia^red. With soda on
charcoal it gives the sulphur reaction. It is insoluble in acids.

The mineral is usually a.ssociated with limestone or sandstone.
Celestite is used in the arts for the extraction of the oxide

strontia, which is employed in the manufacture of materials
for fireworks, and in the refining of sugar. On this continent
the clo.sely r-Iated oxide of calcium, lime, is used for the latter
purpose.

Barite (BaSO,).-The crystals of this mineral are usually
tabular^ form, and they possess a perfect basal cleavage

(Figs. 59, 60). It also

oecurt! in globular, fibrous

and lamellar forms.

The lustre is vitreous,

inclining to resinous, and
at times pearly. The color is v.-uiable, but usually white.
It IS transparent to translucent or opaque.



I

I
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T1.0 .spednc «,uvity, which is 4.3 tu 4.7, serves U. distinguish.t from other „„..erals for which it might be .uistaken iZmneral ,s frequently called heavy spar' The hardne: is 2,

(Dr. 11. M. Am, O.S.C.)
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Before the blowpipe it dBcrepit«te« »„d fuses, coloring th«
flame yellowwh-green. Tt in i„«,lul.le i„ acids, ,„d gives the
reaction for sulphur when reduced on chai««l with soda
(page 203).

Barite occurs commonly in veins with ores.

The white varieties are groun.l to an impalpable powder,
and us^ as a white paint either alone or mixed with white
lead. Bante paint is ii..t disc.lored by acid fumes.

VIII.-PHOSFHATKS.

There are a nunilwr of miiieral phosphates, but the one of
most common occurrence an.l ,,f the greatest economic import-
ance IS calcium phosphate, which contains a certain percentage
of either calcium chloride or cdoium fluoride. This mineral
IS known as apatite. Its formula is (CaF)Ca,P„0,

. The
fluorine may be replaced by chlorine.

Apatite—This mineral crystallizes in the hexagonal
system (Figs. ^61, 62- Crystals from different districts vary

in form. Those from southeastern Ontario
and the adjoining part of the province of
Quebec, which is one of the best known
opntite regions, consist of a six-sided prism
oipped by a pyramid, which is sometimes
truncated by the basal plane (Fig. 61).
The mineral also occurs massive.

The hardness is 5, and tl-e specific gravity about 3. The
lustre is vitreous inclining to sub-resinous. The color is
usually sea-green or bluish-green, or reddish. The fracture
is conchoidal and uneven. The mineral is brittle.

Before the blowpipe a splinter of apatite fuses with
difficulty on the edges. The mineral iu powder dissolves in
nitric and hydrochloric acids. The solutions yield, irith

system (Figs. 61, (

It
Fio. gi.

Apatite cr,vat>K
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Apatite in f.,u„d .hiefly i„ ,neU.morpl,i„ cry.Ullm,, rook.;
the more important deposits occur „,u.Ily ;„ cryntalline
limestone. The apatite of Canada
ii usually aiwociiited with amber
mica, pyroxene and calcite. Mi-
nute, microNcopic grains or needles
of the mineral are present in nost
igneous rocks. These ai« the
source of the phosphorus extracted
from the soil by plants (see page
186).

The mineral was named from a
Greek word which means to de-

ceive, on account of the fact that
the older mineralogists hod mis-
taken it for various minerals.

Apatite is used in the manufac-
ture of a fertilizer. The mineral is

treated with sulphuric acid which
produces a soluble phosphate, very
valuable OS a food for plants. During late years little of the
mineral has been mined in Canada (which formerly exported
large quantities of it) owing to the discovery of large, lower
grade, but more cheaply worked, deposit. i„ the southern
States. The material in these deposits consists largely ofwhat IS known as rock phosphate. Guano is another substance
from which phosphate is obt,uned for use as a fertilizer The
element phosphorus, extracted from these minerals, is employed
in the manufacture of certain kinds of matches and for other
purposes.

Fib. Hi.

*V*il*,lwxtgoml priini and pjim-
mid. Frontnuo Cnint}', Oni.
(About one-htK nUunl liie.)
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REVIEW NOTES.
The be«l„„.r .hould not merely try to momorix. th. ol,.r.•cten. ,CH of mmeral,. He .hould compare .pecimen. of o'emineral w.th thon, of other,. By doing thi.Z will qlk^

pll^L He h'uT^"""'
'"' """" "haract.ri.tio. ofV^

than ^"\r"""""
"""•"»>•• The number need not be mo«than ejght or ten, „r„ong which ,ho«ld be the non-metaZ

......er.,., q„.rtz, feldspar, ca.cite, mic. Among m*U „vanefes, he ,h„„ld first ,tudy iron pyrites copper pyritlmagnetite and hematite.
^^ ^^ ^

The following groups contain minerals which the beginner
.. apt to m..take one for o-other. especially when inTalgntms or sc.Ues, and not well crysUllized. From the de«n>

SiSt " ^*" «'"'"' '' *•" *" '^" "'»^ •«^'' »" »»
Wentified by simple tests.

1. y»tive gold native copper, iron pyrites, copper pyrite..
yellow mica in minute scales.

"^^^
2. Native silver, galena, mispickel, white mica in scales
J. Quortz, feldspar, oalcite, fluorspar.
4. Graphite, molylidenite.

5. Schorl, anthracite.

6. Apatite, beryl.

Hardnsss.

For comparing the hardness of minerals, the following listknown a, the ,cale of l^rdneu, is commonly used. The'number before each mineral represents its hardness, that of
talc Iwiiig 1, gypsum 2, and so on ;_

] Jf"- 6. Orthoclase.
2. Gypsum.

7. q„^^j^
3- ^^^"^-

8. Topaz.
4. Fluorspar.

9. Corundum.
"• ^Pat'te- 10. Diamr,nd.



k«vi«w w«nK
^Mi

t *

PO-" th. 2. |;1h„^
'"* "' •'«•* °' ""• -O t-O of which

o.I^;r^.:!lr^ltr:rh^:^^-.-^^^^
dUmond. 8.„„, „/ themJ bnlTJS f"*'"'""

°' »'"'

_Whood, while othe™ c«, bep^r^'" "r""^ ""'«'

»hould be fresh, and free #,Y,m .
."''*•'""• ^he »peoimenii

.
free from «lmixtare witJ. other mi„e»l„

Sweciric Oratitt.

or medium. By J/mel^b^ri^I'.r'T" "*'

'J"'
'"*'

distinguished in the h.nd fr^m ^te ^T"*" *" ""^''^

".-r^ for which the beginnTm^li^i/jlr " ""'''

r.ni::iL"rr3"*'forrv''' '^-^ «^«« «-•*.-

" >ow. and i, cha^cteri eic of'^eX"' ° '^ •"• '""

gymm. 2.3. A specific gr.vi"y ^1^3 5
'

''" '""'?'«'•

for non-meuilic mine^lTT f^r e^Hi' """"^T'^
'''«''

corundum 3..5 to UO; ce/estite. 3Tt^'^.o?rS /f
^

Mmerals with a metallic lustre have .„
'

'

gravity of about 5 .-Iron nvriff ill *'"«' 'P^'^^"

6-2 to 5.3; magnetite, ™8.'Ca: of t,e*^,?'°'-
"'""»«'«'

-Oalena. 7.5; copper,' 8.8 to sl ste
'

1 I'fll f
''/«" =

11.4; platinum, 14 to 19 • n.f ,
!

' *o Hi; lead,

vanatio„indiffe.„t?piLe:rdur^'the-: ^^ '"'• ""^
substances in admixt^. p„re " u ^™'"'''' °^ ""«"•

specific gravi of 19 Si k„.T * '
ej^ample, has a

fectly pu're in natunl ' "* "" '"^'*' '"" "-- fo""^ per-
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Th« luitre, color ,,r«»k »»] .,th«r clumctor* of common
minemli, hnve \^n •iiiinnwrixeil in .m table on nuwH 60
to 63.

'^'

Crvitaui.

An > revi«w exercin in ory»Uillography it will be well to
prepaPB a li«t of mineral> which crystallize in tl.e i«)metrio
»yiiteiii. Hiinilar Jittw xhould I* prepHre.1 for e«h of the other
five ayateniit.

r.iUCAI.ITIEa.

In order to 8y«temHti«o hi» knowlmlgo of mineral localitiei,
the rea<ler Bhoulil draw up li»t«, considting the text and the
index of thi. l)ook. For exumple, under the heading of copper
pynte» givo loi-alities in which tliiv mineral m found. On the
other Imn.l, under the heading of a locality, district or terri-
tory, gi^e the names of mineraU which are found thereia

Farther notes on mineral localities are given %i ^h t IV.

The reader should look up the pronunciation of the names
of minerals and nreks, concerning which he ii in doubt, in
some standard dictionary. A knowledge of the origin of the
names is also of value.
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R^KS AND HfXJK HTRUCTrREK

Igneous, or I.eatfonLl ^cT^ ?,,et "'T
''""^" ^ "••

formed (a. shown hw i \ "'"'" •'* """ '»ing

other Hsencfc, „„., Urok.„ ,,"J ^
! ^ r'"™',

""""• •""

to /or... gravel, Hand „„d cLy Ue^^'Z'^ •""""'•

which are fnurmental „ „./' .
™»'«"»1'' thi.s fonned,

by th.depoHS^flU.irrT'"'''' *'"• """ ^-""^
up tl'egrterpart „nJ:rr„Lt"'" T'

""""''"• """"'

for,.,ed .ocks. They a,vlvr,.
"" '"''°"'' "' *»'«'-

.launder the .... .e,U„.e..u.,. f.^uStLr''"

n.?Lrnr:trir;

:

'" 'r ""-'- '- -^^ch

a-ce. The eoa..... I^.'^re" 7e '"^tll'"'^
" ^^

"'•ore; while the ,s,tnd is d.po»it«lTl
'^'^^ """' "'"
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the shore line. Through tlie effects of pressure nnd cement
substances, these loose products are solidified in time into bt-ds

or strata of conglomerate, sandstone and shale (Figs. 72, 73,

81,83).

It these aqueous rocks are subjected to greater pressure and
heat, they are rendered very compact, and their characters are
much altered. They become more or less crystalline in appear-

ance and ore then known as Metamorphic or altered rocks, or
as the Crystalline schists.

Metamorphic rocks are also formed from those of the igneous
class through the agency of pressure nnd chemical action.

Thus, while some gneisses are known to be alteretl aqueous
rocks, it has been provetl that others have been formed through
the alteration or metamorphism of igneous rocks.

We thus have three kinds, or three great classes of rocks,

making up the crust or outer part of the earth, viz., the

Igneous, Aqueous and Metamorphic rocks (see pages 21, 22).

A. -IGNEOUS ROCKS.

Volcanic and Plutonic Rocks.—The earth is constantly

losing heat and diminishing in size. The interior as it loses

heat tends to shrink away from the external cool and solid

crust. This causes the crust to become folded and wrinkled,

as the cooling goes on. In places the side or lateral pressure

on the folds becomes so great that they are cracked and broken

.icross. The fissures or cracks thus formed in the crust some-

times reach to such depths that the highly heated matter

of the interior finds a passage to the surface. On cooling it

gives rise to surface-formed igneous rocks, or, as they are

generally called, volcanic rocks. The material of whiili these

are composed, on exposure at the surface of th. earth,

cools quickly, after the manner of the molten material wlr i

is drawn from a furnace. Hence we find that volcanic rocks
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are often slaii-like or r. „ ;„

injected molten „, Z^, ^^H
".Tr"". °"'^' " '"^ "' *'"'

arrested some dis. .o. belo v .
'J f " '

''""'' "' '' "
tl.e air and «urrou„.,,.,i by ::,V" i:;,"*''

°'" °' ^''"'-' -•''•

it lo.e., it, heat or cool, slow!' 7
'"' ^' «°"ductors,

-re coarsegrained a'dertr,^'
""

^J""
"^'' *" "'"'^ ^''i^h

i-ppearan^ee. l^^L'l^C^TiZr ''"'''''' '"^'-'"^

•"cks, since they are formT^ ^
'" ""* """'"' P'^^nic

"- earth. fZZ tiZ 7 '""" **""'"'' "'« -•'-« "^

lii^e. (Pi,,, .rrTrfi 1?)"' "'""" ''"'^^ "•" '""-" -^

(Dr. A. E. Barlow, G.SC]

-teria, a certain dSL'l e^httr ''''"^ ^''^

temperature, the pressure is ZT T '

'" "' " ''«''

»olid f„,.„, Av,,ere til r"""«'' *" •^'"•P it in the

'.^"l}i..ate,I .natter Ik... e.s molten or fluid
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VeiM,—Some of the flasures formed by the fracturing of
the earth's crust do not extend down to the highly heated
interior, and hence are not filled with molten material. In
course of time, however, most of these fissures are filled with
mineral matter, which is deposited from solution in the waters
that circulate tlirough the crevices and openings in the rocks
(pages 23, 173). The fissures thus filled with mineral matter are
known as veins (Figs. 15, 30, 60). It is from these veins tliat
some of the finest mineral specimens and most valuable ores
are obtained. While dikes and fissure veins are similar iu
form, the latter are of aqueous origin, while the former are of
igneous formation.

It is natural that the oldei; rocks should in most cases be
more broken and fractured than the newer ; hence veins are
more frequently found in tlieiu. In the process of folding,
openings are made between the Wis of rocks, and, moreover,
cavities are made through the solvent action of water.
These openings and cavities are filled in the course of time
in the same way, as are some fissures, by the deposition of
material from solution. We thus get mineral deposits or ore
bodies of various forms (page 171).

Fio. IM,

(A) Umntone. (B) QranlW. (C) Gneln. «}) Granite (Quarry.
Stction acTOB Barriellclil Comnmn, Klnmton.

(A) Limeatone (ui aqueous rock). (B) Oranlte (an igneoui rock). (C) Onein (a meta-
mofphlc nx'kj.

If a series of beds of i-ocks has been folded and then exposed
to erosive or breaking-down lution, through the agency of
water an<l the atniosphei-e, the tops of the folds may be worn
ofl'. We then get a structure sucli as is shown by the gneiss
C in (ig. 64. (See iiiso Figs. 78, 79.)
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youngest of the three • riacial h!^! f °™"'"' """^ » tl"*

Several common Keolorical term. u
"*""" P"**"*^

-eansof the ^ectionf^^Tl^^f.^^ .»- -P'"»ed by
two diflferent rocks e„ thl r

**" P"'"' »» ""ction of

g^nite; " uncorrLJ/'t.^ beS^rfT
"'* ^"^ «'«"- »

upturned edges of thej^et Itel^rH ''"* °° '"^

«n angle with the horizontal ThV •
^"'"^ '»»''«

to "dip" at a certain ZteTh, ^""^ *'"'™^°"' '"''^

oou^e of the uptur^ed^l "f- ^°"^"''' 'J'««t-n or the

«-e of dip. i.V,.t J:^ r^rtn^e^-^'^r '" '"'

appears at the surface of th« ^^ j T ^* «"»'*«
A n^ of ignJTr^Vtrr-tH": 'Z^K

"
"°'""'P"

exposed at the surface in a Z '^'^ ^""^ '^"^'^

i-gularform.is.poCofasaCs-V'" T'*' «"
the gneiss are filled by granite C^' .

"* '^""» ^
«s "dikes." The foldinrTtte 1 T"'""^ "" ^"'"'•'

ridge-like forms, and «sfnwTT '"'^'i'"'''''""^
" ^

bedded structure in theTm»r
°' *"»'8''-«k'' forms. The

«on."eaeh bedZg^Sf""
T "'"''Z'''

" """»««-
l.yer-like structure fls^btt the7

"^^ «""™ ''''°- *
those in the limestone 'h

^^" ""^ "°* ^ "K"'" »*

c-pied. TZT:^L::-:;.z':jir '-^'^ '^"* '""
"spoken of as " schistosi ;Cre ^:;''"

"^'f'"""'
•^''''

schistose structure. The Lnifl
""* """^ *" '"'^•» »

and is called a maJve-^rk i^
""'. """"^^ '° '*y«".

explained mo. fuCWTu, t^^ "' '"^ ^"^' -
Names op Igmows Rocks.

le igneous rocks may be divided as we h»™
IC-ps-pIutonic and volcanic. T^Zlt::T^^J^l
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•re agam subdivided, according to the percentage of silica thev
contain into acid, intermediate and basic rocks. The divisions
are made approximately as follows :_It a rock contain, over
65 per cent, of silica, it is spoken of a. .„ acid rock ; if its
percentage of silica u between 60 and 6S, it is said to be
intermediate in composition. Rocks containing less than 60
per cent, of silica are said to b* basic.

The names given to Igneous rocks, unless they a.« glasses
depend on the minerals they contain-hence also on thei^
chemical composition-and on their texture, that is on theform and arrangement of their constituent minerals.

The following tabular arrangement of the Igneous rocksshows the way in which they are classified according to the
description given above. Only the more commonly occurring
«>cks are shown in the table. The minerals named are thosewhich are found in the more characteristic varieties of each
.t>ck. Hornblende, for example, may be replaced in wholeor m part by biotite or by pyroxene, and viae verm

Chief feldspar =Obthocla8E.

with usually Mica (or) (and)
HoBWBLENDE (or) (and)

AUGITB.

with
QCARTZ.

Oranlte.

without
Quartz.

Syenite.

Chief feldspar=PiAQiocLASg.

with
HORNBLEKDE

(or) (and) Mica

BhyoUte.
| Tracbyte.

Obsidian.

Pltohatone.

Pomlce.

Dlorltei,

Andeeite.

with
PVROXKNB.

Oabbro.

Basalt.

Dlabooe.
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The m-neralogical composition of the plutonic rtn^ks canbe made out b, a glance at the table ; for Lamp I, Tis 2nhat we may have a aj-enite which is comp«J Jf J^Zdorthoclase, or agranite which has quartz, or^ase and ho"blende as essential constituents.

Each volcanic rock corresponds in chemical compositionespecially .„ percentage of silica, to the plutonic^^'^1,:
same vertical column. Wily, however' theToir„icJfca«, ncompletely crystaUized. They contain more orZTl
J:::^7Jr"'^

" ''- ^'-"'""^ ^'--'^ -^^

"

It will be seen that among the plutonic rocks granite since

*«Mo„
raiwrooasait. (See the descriptions of micafeldspar, amphibolo, and pyroxene, pages 88 to 96.)

'

There are no hard and fast lines between rocks We finWone group or class passing g^dually into anot^r t71 onemight get a ij>ck which could be called either a basifg^Tteo an acid d.orite. Hence, too much str«« should '^Zrjacedonaname. If we know the char^teristics ofalkthat IS. can give a description of it. it matter, very little fojour own convenience whether we give a name to it or no A
closely „Jated rocks, varieties of granite for example, differfrom one another i„ so many particulars, it is necessary for utit we wish t« give the characteristics of a certain JJZ to

r.izsT """ ''^ ""'"' "'""^- ^" -t'z 'th*:

«... .s wew seerar:g,o2:ri=:ir:d

1 ,1
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hme,tone (pages 21. 2J). The Metamorphic rock. ri«, do notrequire a complex cla«8i«ction (page 22). Some of the mo™common member, of this class are gneiss, mica schist, quartzite.
slate, and crystalline limestone.

'

Representative Plutonic Books.

GRANITK
Granites are coarse or medium-grained rocks, gray or lightred ,n color, composed typically of quartz, orthocla«>, or other

Hc,.l feldspar, and mica, either biotite or muscovite, or bothM,ca may be replaced in whole or in part by hornblende, and

r„S ir!"*-
^'" *«'-™-""'«'"^-" constituents, biotiteand hornblende, in granite ar« often decayed, and the feldspar

« often more or less altered to kaolinite. when the rock hasbeen subjected to atmospheric influences. Some of the mostcommon accessory minerals of granite are magnetite, apatite,
tourmahne and z.rcon. Cassiterite, or tin-stone. is alsoVound
in certain varieties of the rock.

Granites are found in bosses .nd dikes cutting through
other rocks,and theyare often overlain by sedimentary materi!l.They frequently show a porphyritic texture, i.e., i^rt of the
feldspar or other minerals occurs in well defined crystals setthrough the mass (Figs. 65, 71;.

/ «i

Granite pegmatite is a very coarse-gra-ned rock, made upof the same minerals as are found in ordinary granite. Quartz .

and bght colored feldspar, however, predominate in this rock«nd mica, when present, is u.sually light colored. The rook
IS often a storehouse for rare and valuable minerals, among
which may be mentioned tin-stone, tourmaline and beryl
Graphic granite is a variety in which the gray quartz ia so
arranged through the white feldspar as to present the aupear-^ce ^character, in the ancient Gr«>ian or Hebrew alphabet
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Fio. 65.

0«nit..Porphy,7. Th, „„«^ ,1 fld^w look, like . label on the illurtnitlon.

Fio. 86.
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Granite and other plutonio rock, are found in «, m«,T

ilSitii'
" " ""' '""'^'"^ °«««^ 'o giv the nan.^

The value of a granite maw for industrial puTKMeg dependson a number of factors, among which might be mentioned
color, homogeneity m textu™, power of resisting decay, ease
in quarrying, and facilities for transportation. An altered
gr«ute found in the gold regions of northwestern OnUrioand m other part, of the world, is sometimes known as
protogine but the name is not u«^ so much as formerly
Granites have m some cases been changed into gneiss through
the action of pressure and othv agencies.

SYENITE.

TTii. rook is coarse to medium-grained and it usually has a
reddish or gray color. It has much the appearance of granite.
«id differs from it only in the absence of quartz. Hence a
syenite may be called a quartzles, granite. WhUe the per-
centage of «hca in granite, on account of the presence of
quarte, i, high, 66 to 80, making an acid rock, the sUica in
syenite is in a considerably lower percentage. Syenite is
therefore said to be a rock of intermediate composition-its
percentage of silica lying between that of gmnite and theba«c rocks, or those low in «lica. A highly interesting rock,
known as nepheline syenite, is found in some parts of the
world. In It the rare mineral nepheline plays the part of a
feldspar.

In describing a granite, syenite, or other igneous rock, it
IS necessary U> state the mineralogical composition. For
example,- we may have a hornblende syenite, or » biotite
syenite, and so on.

Syenite is commonly called granite in commerce.
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DIORITE.

133

Th.. u «u.llj. , «th.r oo.r«.g«i„«l «>ck. darker in oolo,than syemte. froo. which it diffe™ by having a JJlZ

.p2:i:^f:s:r^rtL3trj^^

OABBRO.

Oabbro i. often very coarse-grained and usually dark in

and typical ,pecn.en, are compo.^1 e«entially of hJcplag,ocla« and the variety of pyroxene known „ diallageWhe™ hype^thene is present as an essential constitultle

Tbl^ 7 ' """'• A»<"-*<»ite. a rock „I.t^ togabb™, cons«to es«,ntially of lime«xia feldspar. It may be
mistaken for c^rstalline lin,estone. but is harder. Oabbr!

with this r«,k are of ,g„eoua origin, and have been formedat the s«ne t.me and out of the same molten mass as thegabb,. wth which they are associated. A similar theo^1
^rhrrf

*°'^""* '"' *''* °"«*" °* thenickelifLus

ss^etr "
^"•'""' '""'' '" •— -*

Very coarse-grained varieties of gabbro, diorite and syenite,hke «m.Ur -aneUes of gnu^ite, a™ called pegmatites, li^known as eyemte-pegmatite and so on.

--".a™
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B^PimanUtive Voloaalo Roota.
OBSIDIAN.

«ve of the plutomo g™„it,, «, .... two ™ok, freque^T^m hemioiU oo,„po.ition. TJieir textual diffeZe. o„eKagl«« and the oth-r a ooar«,ljr ory.talline granular ZkZZ

^Ith S' ":: '"""^- «™""' ""«'-'«J 1-P down
breath the n^rhce of the earth by the g,«i„al or .lowooolu>g of molten matter, and ha, Wn exp^ by denuda

Kraina Th« .V i

«"»"«« themselves in mineral

ZTtime
'°" """ '"'""'' '"•"•' " " -Pa~«v.,y

Occasionally obsidian has a composition similar to that of?lutomc rook, other than granite.

Rhyolite is like granite in chemical composition, but ismore or less glassy. Sometime, it is composTof crystals oorth«,lase and granule, of quar*. set in a glassy 'ground

PUMICE.
This rock is a porous or vesicular obsidian. Pitchston*wh,ch .s resinous in appearance, may be looked u^^t ahydrous obs,d.an. The name felsite is sometimes gWen to

'

devunfled glassy rock. fine-g™ined and compact in f ^^re•nd cons.st.ng of orthoclase intimately mixed with slm«qu.ru It has a flint-like f^cture, an'd somel; t 3,
S the „

"^ '%"P'^~"'»- T'"' t*™ fe>-te is, however1J™ the names of some other rocks, so differently used b^d.lferent wnters that its «,puUtion «, a «k± „.LTlostSpecmens of pumice can be obtained in many drug stol
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I

I

TRACHYTE
Trachyte in » v„lc„io rook which comwpond. to .y«nit«

in chemic oompoHitioa U is light gray i„ color „dprwenU a dull ap,«ar.n«.. At time, it look. «,mewh»t like
a flne-grained limestone, but crystal, of feld.p«r can oioallv
l>e detected in the line-grained ground-masa.

ANDE8ITE.

This is the volcanic representative of diorite. It is «„named on account of the fact that typcal outcrops of it are
found m the Andes moui.tains. It is also met with in the
western States. British Columbia, and other parts of the
world.

Andesite is usually darker in color than trachyte, but attime. It IS impossible to distinguish the one rock from the
other in hand specimens.

BASALT.

Basalt corresponds in chemical and mineralogical composi-
tion to gabbro, and is one of its volcanic representatives
It 1. a dark, heavy, close-grained

rock, and is often known under
the name of tr«p, which is a con-
venient field terra. It often pos-
sesses a columnar structure, and
frequently contains small cavities

through it, which are filled with
agates or other minerals (Figs. 67,

68). Since these cavities are fre-

quently almond-shaped, the rock,

t^r^" wir"*^*!""'," r'''
"^ '"" ^ '""ygdaioidal tex-

ture. Basalt, and the closely related diabase, are characteristic
rocks on the north shore of Lake Superior.

Fio. 67.

Amj'KiUoiiUI Textmrt lii Bualt.
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OIABASK.

ji^"^ '' '"**"'•' '"''"*"'° "'P"«nt«tive of g.bbro. It
di«,™ from b«iUt in .tnicture. Typiclly, it coiuii«u of thetwo eMenti«l mineral., pl.gioolMe and augite, but olivine may

Fro. 68.

ColumDar itruotun In Baialt.

also be present, when the rock is known as olivine diabase
Ihabase tends to weather at the surface of the ground into
n>hero.dal or ball-like masses (Fig. 69). When examined
la thin sections or slices under the micr«scopS the plagioolaaa
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U ««.n to b« in UtI.-like .trip, whi,;', are Mt into the aagit*.On» weathere,! .urface of the rock, in hand «peci„..ns, the
pl»gioola« lathH may be Heen a« very fine, nhort, white linen, «
oharaoteri»ti« by which the rock may be di.ti„gui«hed. Of

8|>beroid>l -•rtherim in Diabue. (Joini. Eiver, (ju..
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IT„!!?'"'f"
'"""'""^ " """'•" rusted or decompced

distncte m the northern States and Canada. A, it willusually be difficult to distinguish the one rock from the othethe name trap, which covers both of them, can be apSto any fine-grained, compact, dark colored masL'SFarmers fluently call the boulders of the'se rocks .^H
In most districts in which exposures of igneous rocks-cur, the reader will find outc«.ps of diabaae'or basa^indikes or masses.

"»Mwt in

In western mining camps the name porphyry is applied toalmost every rock that occurs in dikes or shelts Such^k^m most cases belong to the volcanic group.

B.-AQUEOUS ROCKS.

tolhltufet"""''"'"'"
""'' ''' ""«"" "' ^'-^ «'-- »f ">^^to which the name aqueous is applied have been described ona prece, ing page. It has also been shown that the Zu"fragmental, sedimentary, and clastic are used in about

T

same sense as aqu«,us. Since the members of this ellusually occur in well defined beds or strata they are fJuen^known as the stratified rocks (Figs. 5, 72, 73, 81, 83,757 ^
We have seen that sand, gravel and clay are laid downmechanically by the action of water. It has'also ^'.tZthat, while a few limestones are of chemical origin, beineprecipitated from solution in water, most limestones ar^ oforganic origin, being formed by the accumulation, unde:wate^ of the calcareous shells and hard parts of animalsAccording to their mode of formation, aqueous rock ettherefore be divided into three groups, .1., mechanicaj
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T«p 1„ oonuct with »«„il.. The .peclmen .„ uken .t th.^ „, . efip <

FiO, 71.

VolMnta rook with poiphyritic texture.

low itrnotiin In • Tolcanic rock

Pis- 71 hit.

(prodiioed by mornneiil in molten matcrialX
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ohwnioally or organically
, formed. It should, howerer ber»».ba.«l that, a, in the ««, of the igneon. i^k^Ti.^•nd f-t hne. can be drawn between the« three^npTrf

~lueou. rocki. Frequently, for example, w, find^^^ndstone, in which the calcareou, co.^tuent mayt^Z^
found which contain more or len clay or wnd.
There »r» two group, of rocfa^ of minor importance to

not belong to the aqueous cl.«, rince water play, no part inth^r deposition^ The«> aw (1) the wind^ieporited or Uolian
rocks, e.9 sand dunes, and (2) the accumulations offigments of^no««zeswhich are thrownyut from volcanoes(F5^n2?The latter are known a. the volcanic fragmental giTup. TheZ^ ^--P--* the- varies in form f..m fine Lt'or «Z
S^S"""'?"''"'''"^"'"^^- '"""»•"»' deposit,

rounded. They then .«K,mble the ordinary water^iepod^
conglomerate^ but can f™,„e„tly be mthfr wadaySn^ by the fact that they are m«le up of f«g^enU rf^o»««..ndrf.pe. They thus do not'.howT«>X

•«>ompl«hed by the large blocks falUng near the v«it^ while*. lighter particle, may be carried for a long distanc^inZ
«^ When such material has fallen into, or been worked

^r«„athea known «, ^.h-beds. feldspathic san^«H «, on, depending on the p«dominant constituents.IS
lepoeite T^„, bed, may contain a greater or less•mount of oniin«y sedimentary material

\
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1. Arwi««|«u Bockfc-Th. name arenaceou. (e«,n, ormo.
.

«»d) » .ppl>ed to ,«,kB wbioh co„t«„ «o« or jL ,„Z^

«»««.• We thus We ««uceo«. Ume«tone. «d duJe*
Sandrtonas, «. iJready stated, nsimlly ooiit«n imun. Mother mtoeraU and ™<^ i. «Jditio„ J^ qj^t^ S^,tthoee »„,e»l. which .re not e^y deojpoe^bTS

phenc.genoie...„oh«. magnetite .ndgarnet^CocoLZ^
native gold and other rare .pecies.

« oooa«onaUy

Sandrtones vary greatly in color and other oharaotei. The»^or depend, on the pe^enuge and ,tate of oxir^W Si
"u^naU. m aome looalitie.. Their color, Z due to^preeenoe of ferric iron.

If a wndstone, in being cut into building blocks, does not^d to «,pa„te into laye™, but can b^TrdlT^
r«adUy mone direction as in another, it is known m a hZ^e^^ When the ^ck splits easUy into sUb, it is c^

subjected to pressure and heal, accompanied by more or^ohemical «,t.on they are changed to a more Lpact roTwhich has, usually, a brighter appearance, and is ZL7tqn«tot.. ThU rock belongs to the metam;T,hic cl«^
Limestone, at times break down into a mass of grains with

^os™ofthoseinordinanr.«.d. We then have'what m^y^led a limestone sand, using the name sand in a widi«Me. Under certain atmospheric conditions, other rook.

^of -..*•"• '^ *° "•""'' ''^k «» *"*"" of«^mon sand. A mas, formed by the breaking down ofgranite, and consisting of grains rf feldspar.7»rt., ..d
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Other mineral, is known u arkn.o t* t . '

rounded rag^enU of various mine^ls and rock. They1closely related to sandstones (Figs. 8, 73).

^n^y »«

The cement materials, which bind sandstones and «,„^omerates together, are usually either calSm carlZ
s.Ilea or iron oxide. These substances ar« deLL fro™«olut.on in the waters which percolate through^^t Z^
sandstone or conglomerate, which the reader may discover inh.. neighborhood, the cement substance will usurilyTs ,ii.n the form of quartz. In some sandstones it will be f2
oS ^

'""T"''
•"'*«^" '^^~' substance and theong.nal gra,nsof quartz. The grains have simply inc^alin size by the deposition of sihca.

^creased

Fossils are usually not so abundant in sandstones and con-glomerates as in limestones.

to datf'S?!!^'"
Eock3.-The term argillaceons is appliedto clays and other aqueous rocks which contain kaohn.te

.leaned bedding, »ndfler'^reraTmrve I^i'contain numerous mattered boulders (Figs. 5. e'T^l ^eterm boulder-clay or till is applied to the Lte c al of cSwh ch are qu.to common in the northern States and cj^^These massive, boulder clays are glacial deposits.
The uses made of clays have already been mentioned

ortitr^kL^rar^rr ""•""/"•^ - «- -'^^

laoeous lime^tol ^ic ^T """"""^ "' "«""
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Mo«t days contain more or lew iron ;„ . •

oxidation, calcium carbonate, aZrZd oth
"'?'"' "'

P»«> into sand or sandstones „„T ^ ^ °"'"'~'». «nd
or limestone on the oZ xh, tr^st' f""''.""'

"'"° """'
"«»•. me purest clays, known as fire

"•=^^-~/'==S^.-:.».».^*^--,— _» uiurv or jcM nurlv.

clays, since thoy are usfH in +»,^

coal bed«. In theproT-s ofTh'ar. . ^
"''«='»"''" ''ith

remains undergo to^
*

,°'
T""'' """""°"''«d plant-««rgo to form coal, carbonic acid gas and other
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oompounda »re expelled which, with water, tend to leach the
alkalies and other impurities out of the clay. The clay beds in

many cases represent the soil, thus purified, on which the
coal plants grew.

Deposits of kaolin are sometimes found, especially in non-
glaciated countries, at or near their source of origin. They
are formed by the weathering of granite or other feldspathic

rocks in place. -Such deposits have not been worked over by
glaciers or water, and thus have not had impurities introduced

into them.

The occurrence of concretions in clay has been referred to

on page 10. They frequently form around a shell or the body
of an animal, or around a pebble. They contain calcareous

or other cementing material. In some cases the cement is

organic, exuding from the enclosed remains. Remarkable
concretions are sometimes found in sandstones (Fig. 73).

The following table shows the difference in percentage
composition between (1) kaolinite, with theoretical percentage,

(2) a fire clay, (3) an ordinary brick clay :

—

1. 2. S.

Silica 46.50 49.64 59.96
Alumina 39,57 34.78 ]9.68
FeiTicoxide 1.80 5 86
Lime 6S 2.62
Magnesia .41 2.30
Potash ,41 2.57
Soda 2.48
Sulphur trioxide .23

Water 13.93

Water, carbon dioxide, etc 6.00

It will be seen that the brick clay contains some of the

elements which are essential as plant food. Such a clay repre-

sents the soil of many districts.

The relation between slate and clay is described on page 10.

Shale is a laminated clay, less compact than slate, and mora
or less friable.
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T:^i«Ul7 the,."Z^^o^ir* L"'"
'•"• "•"^'"'f-
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Frequently, the element calcium is replaced to a greater or
len extent by magnesium. The term magnesian is appUed
to limestones which contain a few per cent, of magnesium
carbonate, while if fifteen or twenty per cent, of thu compound
is present the rock is called a dolomitic limestone.

Most limestones are of organic origin and havu been formed,
as already shown, by the accumulation of the calcareous shells
or other hard parts of animals. This accumulation has
generally taken place beneath the waters of the sea. Hence
most limestones are said to be of marine origin. The group*
of animals which give rise to these deposits are chiefly the
corals and mollusca. Deposite of similar origin, but smaller
in size, are also formed in fresh woter. These are represented
by many of the mari or clayey limestone deposits, found in
the basins of small lakes and swamps, which are extensively
employed in the manufacture of Portland cement Some
limestones are formed, however, by the precipitation of
calcium carbonate from solution in water.

Limestones nre great store houses for fossils (Figs. 10, 74).
The remains of corals at times ar« found to have had the
calcium carbonate replaced by silico, and hence are said to be
sjlieified. The grett majority of the calcareous remains, of
which many limestones were originally composed, have been
broken up through pressure and the solvent action of water.
Wave action has broken down coral reefs, and the deposition
of the material produced has given, rise to limestones which
show little evidence of their origin. Coral reefs have, how-
ever, been detected in some ancient limestone formations.

The carbonate present in limestones has originally been
essentially that of calcium. Since many limestones, as we
now find them, contain a considerable amount of magnesium
carbonate, it has been suggested that the c«lcium has been
replaced by tlie action of magnesium chloride, which is present
in appreciable amounts in sea water.
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»ug«.i.. *ff
••• «•"»

C.rb«,dioxid. „:4o ^^
The liiiparitiea present in eoob case are rl,i«fl^ . ii

title, of ailiea. ferric oxide and aluZ. "" ""*" *•"'"•

Ummtmt oonttlnlnf ikelb.

fia. 74.

C«P« Smjrth, ll.„ltoaHn Utand, Uk, Hurea.
IDr. H. H. Am, O.ac.I

l^e. as a flu, """r""'
"" '^^ "'^ rock-manutacture „f

um> Of Portland cement^ natural rock cement. Very fine
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gnbMd, par* limwtoiiw of kven toxtnn mn of Knat import- \
uioe in lithography. Some of tha common umi of liitM sn

:

in mortar, m • duinfeotant, white-waih, in agrionltura, and in
beet-root ingar manufaotar*.

Limettonee of ipeoial oompontion are required for certain
purpoeea. For example, in the manofaotore of Portland
cement, the rock ihould not have more than two or three per
cent of magnesia. SimiUr rocic it required for calcium car-
bide. On the other hand, in the preparation of wood pulp by
what is known as the sulphite procem, a rock as high in
magnesia as is obtainable is desirable.

Limestones vary as greatly in structure as in chemical
composition. The more charaj*ristio kinds occur in compact
and well deBned beds of varying thickness (Fig. 83). Others
are found which show all degrees of compactness down to the
friable, weakly coherent variety which is in common use, and is
known as chalk. Marl, or bog lime as it is sometimes called,
is still less compact than chalk. The colors of limestones are
also variable, but are usually some shade of gray, being at times
almost black.

limestones frequently exhibit the effects of the solvent
action of water as shown in caves, often of immense size, and
in the appearance of surface outcrops (Fig. 16).

When ordinary limestones are subjected to pressure and
heat in the earth's crust they are changed to crystalline lime-
stone, certain vnrieties of which take a good polish and are
used for docoi-ativ( lurposes, being known as marble (Fig. 87).
In the process of change the impurities, such as silica and clay,
in ordinary limestone, form new combinations and give rise to
minerals. One of the most common of these, in crystalline
limestone, is the silicate of calcium, known as tremolite, a
white amphibole. It may be added that crystalline limestones
are, at times, for instance in parts of pjwtern Ontario and
northern New York, veritable storehouses for minerals, and
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Book* <^Orgulo Origin.
In addiUoii to limwitoiiM there .re • few otl.«, ^u

•- mrgv manet in the earth* cruut ti._
prominent of thew are cool bed* o! . ^. "°"

quantities TJi.^. i~. i.
Bcawered in small

vegetable and other matter^- • ^ "f decomposing
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iDoy«m«at of th. w»tar being checked, the stable i««
oompound. .« o«idi»d by th. .ir .„d p«oipit.tion of
limon te Uke. pl^e. Such depciti are utaally olaued m
°I!!?^ ^ '"""""^ ""^ Prwipitation of Iron i. •ometime.
aided bjr oi^guiitnu, inch m algae.

Ohemioally Formed Rooks.
(Mur inUUnce*, such a« wdium chloride or common salt.

ealdum .ulphate or gyp,um, and .ilica, occur in oon.ider.ble
quantttiet in rolution in wme waters, from which thev are
depoeited bjr direct preoipitatioa On account of th. fact that
thew eubitanoe. are precipitated directly from water, and form
large maaaei, they are olaawd a^ chemically fonned rocks.

The waters of the oceans and seas have undoubtedly
riways contained »Ut and gypsum in «,lution, and new
supplies of these substances are constantly being carried
seawards by streams and rivers. Salt is found in small
quantities in most rocks. Even in tho«. of the igneous class
It u frequently seen in small crystals when the rocks are
examined microscopically. On the decay of the rocks it goes
into solution and moet of it finally reaches the ocean. Iron
pyrites, and other minerals decomposing, give rise to sulphur
compounds which react on limestones and other calcareous
materials to form gypsum, which is also carried off by water
although it is much less soluble th.m salt. By the formation
of barriers, through the oscillations which take place in the
crust of the earth, or from other causes, arms of the sea are
cut off from the main body, and, the water gradually
evaporating, gypsum and the less soluble substances are
first deposited, and then salt and the more soluble materials
Streams and rivers also carry these substances in solution into
lakes, especially those which have no outlets, in arid regions
thus causing in time the formation of concentrated solutions'
from which gypsum and other minerals are precipitated.

I
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!

Many hot qpring.. ,uch u tho« i„ the Vellow.ton.
i»tion«I park. oonUin much .ilic» in Holution. which, m
the tempefture .nd pre«ure .« Iower«.l. i, p,«,ipiute.l. ,nd
depowted ,t the ,urf«». Such depo.iU con.i.t of .morphou.
•iho^ wh.ch i» frequently died .inter. Chert, flint Md
oli«loe<Jony .re of similar composition and origin.

C-METAMORPHIC KOCKN.
For our purpose it i. not necessary to odd to what ha» been

•aid on page. 21 and 120, concerning the third great cl.«u
known m that of the metamorphio rock..

ROCK STRUCTUKES.
Under thin lieading we .hall briefly de«:rihe the form,

which are commonly met with in the field ami which are most
frequently referred to in geological literature.

The illustrations, fig.. 78 to 87, represent «,me of the chief
structures found among rocks.

I

[Or. A. K. Bauow, O.S.C.]
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• """ *»">»» asgnmed by those of ».„ •

'" ">« earth's crust chiefly
through the disturbances to
which it is subjected. If
molten material pours into
a crack or Assure and cools
'here, the resulting ignwjus
mass is known as a dike
(Fi«f«. 63, 75, 76). Fre-
quently igneous material

'^ r.. Z^' °"' l^t'een the

N-«d,k.o,„„„,„„,.^„ J ^ °^ fragmental rocks--r—. -:: atet^siritttrth:

'".m a vent in thHilt ; ° °""*'' "*'<"' '^"^

»knowna,alaJfl„: i.r',''^"»''''
"'"^ ^^e surtu.

commonly seen tn b3t fl!t T""
''"™''*""' "'<"' »

column. :„^^L^.;^t;^43^%^^^^ The

•t tunes developed in trap dik«rT„ !k
Columns are

*~m waU to walVof theZr 8™.n " '^ '^'^ ""'*'"'

fo-d on the surface oTrws ^IT /" '"^"""''^

expansion of gases in the J u ^ ^ ^°™"^ ""y »»•«

amygdaloidal teTre"fe^r„n" ""Z.'"'^
'"^"'* '''«

"

The igneous matter wMrcTlirst^rrif^J'"
Sr:L^.:;2attr"re^-"^^-"^^^
"sirer™"^'^'^-^^^^^^
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Stratifloation.

14S

Ch»racte™t.o stractur^s «« al,o found among the f™,-aentai and schistose rocks. Some of these, such JwSlor stratification, which have already been dsTril^T f
on the mode of formation, while oSLT™ ^lat^'atfa"^due to the shnnkage of the earth's crust through lo^of h«7and are chiefly connected with folding and fracfuri^

'

AntioUne and Synolino
Bedding or stratification is the structure most characteristicof the aqueous or fragmentalr«!k8 (Figs 72 81 83? wTh

seen that it is due to the fact that
' '" "

'"'"•

the matermls of which these rocks
are composed have been deposited
and sorted by waidr. Und«r
normal conditions the beds occupy
a horizontal position. When mute-
rial is deposited in the presence of ^r™, »«*«.,
strong currents or eddies, the structure produced is usuallv»»meth.ng like that represented in fig. 77, and isWn rf^^
seen (Figs. 78, 79). The folds may be gentle, or the bendin.

# 4

Fi«. 77.

Onmnt lifil(Uii(.

™. 78.-^. Anticlln.; c, Sy„cll„e; if, g^^ J^^^^^
"

nmy be so intense that the strata are squeezed sharply together

d^hke depressions. S, are called synclinos or synclinal folds

TpUinttr °' '"'"^ '" '"^^ ^' -°™ down ther»pltmg onterops are, at times, diflicult to undemtand. Thiswill be seen from a study of figs. 64, 78, 79.
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no. 79.

[Dr. A. 18. BiMUm, 0.ac.J
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Faults.
Fracturing of rooks accompanies intense folding, and at

formed, and, as we have seen, these
are in course of time frequently
filled, either with mineral matter
deposited from solution in water,
or by molten matter which cools
and consolidates. On the one
hand, mineral veins are formed,
and on the other, dikes (Figs. 15,'

15, 76). When a rock is fractured,
there is often a movement of the
walls of a fissure so that they no longer matrli • tl,„ »

t*1gs. 75, 80). Such struct«res are known as faults. In

'''^'rt£^Vor.fifo^i"K:'°'''~"'«"''is.t!i°irSaS^
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mo.t common kind of fl^l„ /^ ^""'^ T'''" « the

« a normal f.„i; H ^L ""^ '^ ""^"'-"^ » """own

part of the beds ou tl,« 1
•"" *"'^''" P'""' «>e

above that on the ^ oTha! i
*"'' "" '^" "-"-^

aide. Snohaatn.ctuJrc:^':*^^^^^^ T t '°"^'^""

—
.
p««- wen „r.- 'i;^"!;-^, r'o-M-r^- s„-r"-

'"'*• * 8arlo», o.rc.1

common in veins and in coal beds.
"*

Dip and Strike.
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\ *'*^' * dip of 90". The HmI. „^ 41, i

dip In „rH«r t^ . ,
* ' "°«'"' *» *•>» line of

with a book Hrffif .t'
^^^'"^^' 'to-W e^riment

and h.v«
" *""' ''" •^'^ "«'« on the *rt,leana have a compass at hand Tn tu •.•

'

-ponds to the stnke of the upturned ed^ 'of"S^Tf
oTL ^i-i! rcofit* "trth*"r"r ^'^^-^

in which water would flow dow„ 2V'^ "/''•' ''"*««°"

.tratun,. Try to place tl«w^ "^ "' '" ''"^'""^

it will ^pJnrantoHn^ltl :f ""t \^'""" *"*

north and Lth. and dip 45° to t^w^ T 'h^T, .t*"
"

the term, "dip" and "striL" r ^,«»-«l'«2UI..8trate

oont^ction. a^ „J Thrttiai; xTr «% ""t""""'south n»pectively, are always pWfl„t Th' "T^
""*

ittd^i^r^rHi-V^^^^"-

wrttenS. 80^ O^^ytfe "? °' '"'" '* -»" »»

dip n«rf to beloS f th^Sik^lsT""
'*""*? "^ ""

at right angles to the strike Jht a the"^ T,*^:
'"^ "

is S. 80- E., and thev din Vfi- \ ""''* °' ""^ ""d.

would be stlte^l^t^tlltrdj"^*! '^ '"' "^•' "^

Joints.
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rocks, there are usually two set. of joints, which sometimeso««s at nearly right angles, and whic" are o teThZ.nd.n^ to the bedding planes. These rocks are tKs dS5mto blocks of various sizes, the beds forming a thiH Lt rfparting surfaces. The chamcter of rock scenery dell „"

fig^83^ch shows chffs of limestone fashioned byjointing

Fio. 83.

(Dr. H. M. Am, O.8.C.)

most cases, toJL^^nIkta^l^Tj^'^ "'^'
T

this is brought about by drying. wireTtho :f^ hTi^: Ih^ the rocks shrink on cooling. The blocks formed blToTntsin gran.t« and other igneous rocks are „„t usually so^g^
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There are

in form as are those in rocks of fh» .

commonly used for roofing pT™ Th
"""^ *'' ""'«"'"

rocks is known as slaty oLvZ^ cWv •™.''*' °' *''*-^«

the original hed.ngf tHe ^ S^y'^SCr;
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AGE OF ROCKS.
In UDdi.turb«l »q«eou. rock, the uppermost bed. .„, ofoour*,, the younge.t. Where there i. evidence of uZon-

formity,shown by the upper
surface of the lower serie.

having been eroded, there
has been in many caM. a
great lapse of time between
the deposition of two Mrie.
whose bed. are parallel. If
the bed. of an overlying

TOries are inclined at a

ft,. ^ different angle to that of

Caooatannit/. Horlvnttl IkO. raUiw on "^ underlying series, we
lil.U7liionii«u»<u. also have evidence of differ

f»„ IV o«> , ""* '° "8^ between thetwo (Fig. 86). In much disturbed regions older bed. aiB
sdmetimes found over-lying younger ones.

Fw. 8S

tor. younger thui th« gr»nlt«. There te J™It hST^ '

.

"* """••

twoieriai.
'^ "•""•* ««»"»l««>»'>oe In ige between the

6. Granite cutting or lntnidln( dleturbed bed.; tbe irruilt. I. th.™.»~thM the YxdM.
Ifimnn. i. thentor. yonnfer

If a dike cuts t>, ough or intrudes a series of beds, the dike
rock IS shown to be younger than that of the beds (Fie 87)
Similarly, if an igneous mass is intruded by a dike, the rock
of the latter is the younger of the two. Frequently afterdike, or veins have been formed Assuring takes pla^, andother dikes or veins out across the previously formed one.
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j-u, rock. r„ zJri' .L'^ired"'s ""''""- •"

the fact that nearly aU trvaaent^h^ \ • " """^ *°

^^S^%:^^,^ «- '»7«-U„e U.«j™, ,^,, „ „^^_
(Dr. A. E. BuLov, 0.8

J
'

with a traiL,ri.r;: \X" P^^r"" ^ •"-'

on account of the fact tliat our s^cfis 1L..J, T? '"''

attempt to rive more th»n ". f"®,
» '""'ted, we shall not
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th*^fc«« th. older to th. newer, the entombed rnnidn.r^pr^t. .uco..«v.ljrn„« highly o^jiuU^d fomu, th. bo„reoent o«ntiuning reoMini .imilar to thoM) of Hving fom».
On no part of the .urfm* of the earth ii then an exnvar.

of itrata which embraoMi aqueou. rooks of all age* In mo.*

found At time., for uutanoe, we find only tho» of older a«e.In other oMe. we find rook, of the middle age of the J^,
hijU»7 only and «, on (Pig. 86.). By adding together the
diftrent iwition. of Tanon. outcrop, over the knd .urfaca weoome to have a fairly complete geological wale.

AGE DIVIglONa
The olde.t rook, belong to the ciyetdline Mriee, andembrace reprewntative. of both the igneon. and the meta-

pwrpluo clane.1. Since the oldeet fbenliferou. rock, which
re.t on the*, are known « the Cambrian («, named from
CJamhna, an ancient name for Wale., where rook, of this cla«

oTwi!!'
' *" "^ '"7»t^"~ »ri" » o«lled the pr^

PItK<7AMBRIAN.
The* pre-Cambrian rock, have been variously subdivided.

The name which are given to the subdivisions in part of
northeastern North America, are in descending o.,lerf«»,
the younger to the older, as foUows:—

Pre-Oambrian.*

KXWUNAWAH.
fUpper.

K-IHidRtiBonuK-l Middle.

(Lower.

IjADUHTUK.
KuwAHH.

The names of these subdivisicms have been derived, likf.
Cambnan. from locaUtie. in which the rock, were fint



ton Dnritiom IM
rtwIW. K„w.tin U . pl«» „,„„ to northw«.torn OnUri*L*»r«tiM oom« from the Uurentide hill, to th. north of

^J\. ."""* '*'•'• H"™""" WM given on «»ount

«IW an ..rnewu oompl.,. con.i.ting Urgely of gre.flrton«or trap, of dilfe^nt i^je,. together with quaLpo^T^
•nd folded, .t WM intruded by gr^ite and gn„iitoid.g™,i„, towhich the nam. I*„renti«, i. applied, iiter the LZi^
of thepe g»„,te. and g„ei«e. into the Keewatin, erciontook place, and the surface wa. worn into hill, and Talley,,

much like tho«. which may now be «»n in mon, rocky andh«Ten dutncta. This period of eroeion wa. oMong duLionand repre«,nt. a great interrri of time whose length cannotbe approximately estimated.

On this eroded Keewatin and Lanrentian surface wasdepo«ted a «ries of fragmental rock, which a« known underthe name of Uwer Huronian. These rock, a™ mad, up ofwater-worn fragment, of the Keewatin and Lau^ntian Ji„.
together with m «,me localities, volcanic fragmental materialThey are also frequently found to have been intruded by dike.«id ma«e, of igneou. material (Pig. 87 i«). Originally, theLower Hm.,man undoubtedly consisted largelyof gravel, «nd,«id day. The*, material, have since been .ubjeLl t<^ grL
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hUto^, 11 dl«ot .vid.no. ol it hiTb^,.. lo.r SL
J«JW

not b. p™«rv.d „«J.r th. cooditioo. to wWrSI^>ww HuKmuw rooki Imt. bMn ubj.otMi

iMUmon,ho.«l fmgmenUI m.t.riiU intnid«l by mo« or 1m.^«. ».tt.r, i. „.confor«.b.. to th. Low^r^^J^««« w« . m„eh .horter p.riod of .ro.ion b.twMn^
Jpcition of th. l.tt.r iu,d th. for«,r th^. th.™ wm

^rwllt^"'^*^ P-«d^dth.^^i„';

to^S^.?."?^,''" ' """" ««confonn.bl.«I.tion
to th. Mlddl. that th. Utter h« to th. Low.r Th. Upp.rH«K««a ta .t ««.« known „ th. A„i„iki. «ri«. K.Uk.8np.rior region .t consist, of .l.t«, .nd oth.r fr.pn.ntiU

i:t;„.n«rrhtr
''""'^ '""•^ ^^-^ '^^•-

^rf th. Animiki. «ri« .«! th. ov.rlying K.w«,n.^

nb i. .hown by th. gr^t ,™.ion to which th. Animiki,"Ok, h.v. b..n ,ubj«,ted prior to th. d.porition of th.

srr.::teTS:r -^ *• '- --'^dutnrul'

.rupfon. of trap. This t„p now pr««.nt. som. strikL'St«r» m th. topography of th. d,o™a of Uke Superior

JLT^? <J"t^o and in N.w York .„d oth.r north-

^*J1 K^ J^""
" ' """ "' pn^Cmbrian crystalline

rock,, to which the name 0„nvill. (f,^m th. county of th^I
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•) < applM. One o* the mott ohMMteriitio iMmbw* of
this mtIm U the oryitelline limeatonM. The raktionibip of
the Ormrille to the Huronian uid other memben of the pi»
OMBbriu of the Ukei H.'-< n mkI Saperior region hH not been
determined. Thew r<x> n, .nit Uka region have been more
owefully itudied thu .,u, ,. ,,„ >„A. itn of any other part
of North America. ", i,.,, ,„„.,„ ^,,.., .j.^^ ^ oryiitalline
rooke are known el . i .pre, tl.ey /mrH ! , ,i prenent, be claaiaed
on the Mme baeiii »<. liio , .>i hoi.i,,,, i entioned.

In the etndy o' ho pr.- C «mtiriwi m aocoant of the rooks
not containing foBil- „rl s,.:,.g ,„nch duturbed, difficnltie*
are met with which are not ^ucou iwl ordinarily in the poet-
Cambrian formationi. [1 is iioped, Iiowever, that the pre-
ceding brief description of the characters and relationship of
these rocks will not be found too perplexing by the reader.

Boonomio ImportMiM of Pr«Oainbrian.
The pre-Cambrian system in the Lakes Huron and Superior

region, at least, u of far greater economic importance than the
more recent formations. In this region these rocks outcrop
over a vast territory. It khe Keweenawan are found the great
native copper deposito of the state of Michigan. In the Upper
Huronian or Animikie are the unrivalled iron deposits, soft
hematite, of the Mesabi range of Minneeota, and the silver
deposits of Thunder Bay. The iron deposite of the Vermilion
range of Minnesota, and simihu: deposits elsewhere in the
r^on, occur in Keewatin rocks. The greatest nickel deposits
known, those of Sudbury, Ontario, are also in the pre-
Cambrian. It will thus be seen that an acquaintance with
the pre-Cambrian system is incumbent on any one who desires
a knowledge of general geology. Possessing a knowledge of
the system in the region referred to, one will be prepared to
do something towards unravelling the intricacies of similar
systems with which he may be brought into contact in other
parts of the world.
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CAMBRIAN AND POST-CAMBRUN TIME.
The r,l.tiye age. of the pre^ambrian rocks are determined,«we have ieen. by means of their .tmctnral relation* The

ZllI lit
^"^ •»«• !•*«' sedimenury formations can««aUy be earned from their fossU contents. Tl^ese formation,

m the oldest of th«» repre«,nt mo«, lowly org«used plants

more high y organi«rf forms a™ found as we pass upw.rfsfrom the oldest to the youngest.
"pwaras

The following table show, the names which are given tothe«, three groups; the pre-d»mbri«n forming a fourth, in

with the chief subdivisions which a«, made in ekch moreeapecally in the north cental part, or the regrn 'in^

wUl «» that, countuig the Eozoic, the o. . „x« divided broadlywto «,ven ages, depending on the character of the life in each
Human history is divided into various periods «,d ages.

e^h ^''^ ,°'-""' ^ °' ""^ »"'• "^ »•>« ElizabetTn
epoch. S,m.Iarly m geological historjr there are the divisionswhich are shown m the Uble which precedes this pa^gn^phThese are given vanous names by different autho^^we
sh-JUpeak of the grender ones, those in the column to the lef^

Z^Z ^"'•T-
^"^

'" *" "^"^ «°'""°" to tJ-" right may

iLf r"^".
"' ''^'**°"' ""^ '^°^ '" *« third columnepochs or formations. We have thus, for example, the Pat

^.0 era, the Devonian period, and the Comifereus ep<^hOr we sp«ak of these divisions in a more geneml way^Mrook subdivisions, a, group, system and formation respectively.
The groups are given specific names according to the^^acter of the life which existed during the varfous e^^^The lower divunon of the pre^ambrian is known as the A^c

\
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f*»im M Snnu. tnai om FMuutmi.

R«oiiCT « Beddiri oUy., «od, «nd dune,,
.^i;! depodta, pMt boga, etc.

nomo »J
M SCOOHDABr ft

I

Pliocene.

Miocene.
Eocene.

Cretaceous.
Jnranio.
Triuaio.

Permian.

Carboniferou

Devonian.

Muoano

PRWART

Silurian.*

COZoio

I

nM^MoauM—Ji

ACOK)

Cambrian.

Keweenawan.

Huronian.

Coal meaaurea, etc.

Portage-ChemnnK.
HamiTton.
Comiferoua.
Oriakany.

Lower Helderberg.
Onondsffa.
OuelphT
Mia^
Clinton.

Medina.
Undaon River.
Utica.

Trenton.
Bird'a Eye and Black

River.
Chazy.
CaloilerouB.

Pbtadam.

Mflite.
Lower.

LADBprriAW= Granite anuQranit»»id.(;n.i»

KnwATTN =Igneoua complex.
•n. lower pan o« U» SHuiim, to tha to^ ol'aira^̂ m..

"
.

1
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era, owing to the beUef that the earth did not sapport life at
the time thaw lower rocks we>ti formod. Eozoio (dawn of
We) indioate. that it i. believed life began at the time the
rooks, to whieh this name is applied, were being formed. The
terms Pakaario (ancient life), Me«»oio (middle life), and
Cenoaac (recent life), are self^planatory. The fossil, found
in the great groups of rocks to which these names are given
are characteristic. WhUe many animals and plants have
become extinct since the beginning of the Cenozoic, they do
not show such great differences from those now in existence
as do the remains found in the Mesozoic. Paleozoic fossils
prove that the life of that era was vastly more different from
•urtmg forms than are those of the Mesozoic. In the earlier
JMt of the Paleozoic, for instance, all plants were lowly
organued and were not represented by land forms, while there
were no vertebrate animak then in existence. The animals
belonged wholly to what are known as the invertebrates, or
those without back-bones. The great group of animals,
known as mammals, appeared first in the Mesozoic but
belonged to the more lowly organized foms, very few of
which are now in existence. The characteristic animals of
the Mesozoic were the reptiles which existed in great numbers
and many of them were of gigantic size. In the Cenozoic,
mammals, the highest group of animals, became predominant
and reptiles then pUyed but a subordimite part in nature
Among plants there have been similar stages of development.

Periods.

The divisions, or periods, in pre-Cambrian time have been
explained on a preceding page.

We shall now briefly explain the origin of the names which
•re given to post-Cambrian periods, or those divisions in the
second vertical column in the table.
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p«t.^bn»n group.^ which «,rve » useful p„tk« in descri^t^on and for oomi»™o„. I„ «.^, ,^ theTdivision. Je

Change, m the fosaUs between a lower and an upper set of bed.It u. not po«ible, however, to make hard andL lin^ i^a jc^es In some part, of the world the™ i. little, if any «lnform^between the g^at g„>ups themselves. TkTpZZl
ZZ t^""*

""P«!-P«% -to the Meso«.ic. but inSAmenca there „ a distinct break between them. We mav

iTw^ .^r*^'
"'*' *' ^^"^^ "^y ^ «»"«« the "great

TZ ./"^"^"^ P"**" "' '^''"'^- "»ent. whfle in

Ampler" """^ '" " ~'""'^^""« ^^ °* time U

Systems and Poiwatiojis.

Owing to the fact that Cambrian and Silurian rock, were

« ha. already been explained in the case of the fo-^er nameThe SUure. were a tribe which inhabited part of the ancient

name. In the Carboniferous, the great coal fields of Britain

^ r ""r*^^"^*-"'
'"''J the maritime p^vinces of Ca^^

are found. The name is hence appropriate. PermlTildenved from Perm, a prevince in Russiafand the nZ T
"

assic refer, to *e three-fold division of the first recks of th7spenod that were studied. Jurassic is derived from Ju™ themountams of that name showing developments of these r;ck..
Cretaceous refen, to the fact that the recks to which this

Zr"T""^ ?'''°''™ composed of chalk (oreta) orhmestone. Eocene i. the beginning of the newe periodMiocene, middle; and Pliocene, later period.
'

The names of the epochs or formations shown iv *K. .^uu
opgmate chiefly frem place names i„ New York .tate. wherl
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then rooks were first stodied in North America. Similar for-

mations occur in the province at Ontario and in other parts of
eastern America, and these names have been applied to them.
The formations of the Triassic and upper series to the end of

the Tertiary are not named in the table, as they are of less

importance in most parts of North America than those given.

Some authors place the Potsdam formation in the Cambrian.
The name is derived from a place in New York state. The
name Caloiferous refers to the fact that this formation is

mainly lime-bearing.

The rocks in these formations are essentially as follows

:

The Potsdam is sandstone, either reddish or white in color,

or a conglomerate; the Calciferous, Chazy, Bird's Eye and
Black Biver, and Trenton are chiefly limestones; the
Utica is composed of shales which are often bituminous ; the
Hudson Biver formation also contains considerable shale and
more or less calcareous sandstone ; the Medina is largely sand-
stone which is used for building purposes in many districts, the
chief public buildings in Toronto being composed of this stone

;

the Clinton, Niagara, Guelph, Onondaga, and liower Helder-
berg are essentially limestones, those of diferent formations
containing variable amounts of magnesia and lime ; the Oris-

kany is a sandstone formation, while the Comiferous contains
some very pure limestones associated with othera which carry
flint nodules and shales; the Hamilton is predominantly a shale

formation, but there are certain pure limestone beds; the
Pkjrt^e-Chemung shows typical shales; the Coal measures
and other divisions of the Carboniferous are of great economic
importance. Interbedded with the coal are usually sandstones,
shales, and other rocks, some of which represent the soil on
which grew the plants that gave rise to the coal.

The distribution of these formations of the Silurian and
Devonian systems iramedintely north of Lakes Ontario and
Erie are shown on the map (Fig. 88). These banded outcrops
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«tretcb soathward from the Great Lake, and form a BuniW
•MemWage in New York itate an.I elsewhere. Of ooorse, it ia
not intended to give the imprewion that thew rocks outcrop
so perfectly at the surface, as the map shows. In many oases
they are completely hidden over large areas by a mantle of
loose material consisting of clay, sand, and so on, of glacial or
recent age.

On a preceding page we have said something concerning the
character of a few fossils. We shall now „fer to a few of the
life-forms of the different systems.

Life.-The life of the Ca^ibrian, judging from the fossils
contained In these rocks, although it consisted only of inver-
tebrate animals and marine plants, showed considerable
development. We are led to the conclusion that life was in
existence during what we have shown in the table as the
Kozo.0 era. The class of trilobites (Fig. U), for example, in
the oldest of the Cambrian rock, are found to be highly
organised, and, although this group of animals died out about
the begmning of the Carboniferous period, the later forms did
not show much greater specialization than did the oldest ones of
the Cambrian. Similar conclusions are to be drawn from the
character of the fossil brachiopods and other mollusca which
were found m the Cambrian (pages 221-6). Some of thesewere about as highly specialized as their more modern repre-
«mt.t.ves. The plant-remains found in the Cambrian rock,
are those of sea weeds or algae, and .re sometimes caJW
fucoidk Plant-remain^ being more delicate than tho«, of the
»heU-bearmg animaU, especially, were not preserved in such
great numbers. The rocks of the Cambrian contain fossils of
other kmds, such as track, and what have been taken forworm burrowi. The most important animals of the perio.1
were the trilobites. the rulers during this time.
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SitVBIAir A»D DlVOHUK.
From the bottom of the Silnrian to the top, «. importantd^opmcnt in the life of the period is »e„^TheX^fom« dunng the period, we™ gi«„t molla«» known u orZce»t.te, (p^ 228,. The«. we™ ,t.«gh^.hell folt^ wh I«e represented in existing nature by the coiled n.„tU„s -n,:'had at time, a length of «,veral feet, but „,n.„y they we™

taken for those of snake, or backbone, of fishes. This groupof moUusca, known «. the cephalopods, to which the orth^ri^

thf„^-' " ?!"'.*'" """^ •"»*'*"»^''8 « ^--^tion *ith

the Zr7 f^ """"'^ '"""" *""" »»>ose lower „
Je scale. A. we have said, those in the lower part of theSUunan we™ typically straight-shelled. GraduallyThe fo.™Ibecame mo™ and mo™ coiled, and with mo™ L»li«^^

snch as the nautdus, were developed (Kg. U).

JPhe Silurian rocks contain a great variety of inverteb»te

tyis ItrrZ rr"''^ *° '^"'^ *•"' oh-^cteristic
type,_ It may bo said, however, that each of the formationsw this period, in addition to its distinct litE^cWter. contains characteristic fossils. The st^U^T^^
i^^T r^"'"^' '"' •"^'»'"*' by charecteristic
trdobites, others by brachiopods. and =o fort,h Jpages 211-226^
Towards the end of the Silurian period the great class ofvertebrates or back-boned animals, first made iCpU^^^:The earhest animaU of this ckss were the fishes, whiT^^

mostlowly organized among the vertebrates. IlHse early fish«

Zr "*:L""""'r"*
'""^ ^^y -- armoured't'p^

^' E;
with head-shields andpretective plates in^«»»«>• rbey must have contested for supremacy with tJ

orUioceratite,. R»hes did not become pJom^t,l"untU Devonian times, which is often sjoken of as tL^^
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flab«s. During this period'they were nomeroui, and preMnted
• gTMt vmriety of foimi. Along with the ohuges which are
hown to have taken place among the invertebrate*, great
pcogreia i« exhibited among tlie vertebrates from Devonian
time* onward. Older and more lowly forms in both the great
divisions of the animal kingdom died out, and are sncoeeded
bj tboee Sitter fitted for the changed conditions.

tRBOKirEBOVI AND LaTBR PbBIOM.

In the • .boniferous and Permian, the dominant type of
vertebra, i was the amphibians, which are represented by
the frogs and toads of existing nature. These Carboniferous
forms were, however, much ,larger than existing memliers of

ri». n,—A Syiiif raptUt of the Juraalii period. (Om4>t«Ui natuisl ^m).

the group. One of the most striking features of Cr.rboniferous
times is the vegetation. During Silurian and Devonian time*
land plants gradually developed, and during the Carboniferous
there was a very luxuriant vegetation. The gigantic plants
of this period do not belong to the most modern group of plants
—that of the dicotyledons—which did not appear till later
time*. Reptiles begin to appear at the end of the Paleozoic,
and become the dominant forms in the Mesozoio. They were
represented by a great variety of forms, among which were
some gigantic monsters. Reptiles of this period were repre-
sented, not only by swimming and land forms, but by flying

wiril (Fig. 89). This division of the vertebrates
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dwwdled «no, that ttae The «r,t bW, .pp^^T
^t-AJ form., .howmgreptili^ oh.r.ct.r.. «d differm^fco« modern rep^ntat^e.. The m«nm.l., m preWoud,itoW. J«, appeared in the Me«,«.ic. but they did not^,mnoh pry,., during the er,. They ,e™ ™p4«nted bX
«piaU, which have I.ving repreeentative, only in Au'tnJia.

•ml b«»me the dominant type8. Planta alw made areatP^- during the Me«»oio and Terti..^ time..Z^yKfonn. ™«mbhng tho«, now in exiatenoe. The m^nmJ^TS

ttrLS'tr
.""• """^ '""' ™p"»ent«i, for in.t«,c^ bythe recently extinct mammoth and maatodon!

^
^e remain, of certain group, of mammal, found in theee^ throw mte«,ting light on the «cce«ion of tyZFor in.tanoe, remaim, have been found which .how tha/C««t wpre«ntative of the bor«, family had fiveT^ ll ll

hi"r °'
.f ^"'" ""> "'"•'™ "^- -l^known Lthe «*.;y„. (dawn hor«,) have been found. Thi. «.im"W three toe. on the hind foot, and four perfect toI.^Tl,.

^tthTdd/r '""' ''•'" '' "- »™^-^'; fifth

Smd aS f„
*^"\" *''«-<^»>P-. -th thr^ toe.behind and four in front-the fifth or splint being dropped

u. front, with the fourth toe of the orohippu. retain^r*»~I-« .plint. Thi. i. fol,ow«l by ilJiioki^^^^

fourth .phnt 1. almost gone, and the middle toe or hoof h«
i^t^e r"' t**° ^^^ "^ •"'"« ^"" -v-able The"m the Upper Miocene and Lower Pliocene there i. theprcUA^ppu. or hipparion. in which every ^mnant o Z
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ftwrth q>Unt i. gone; the middle toe Iim beoone itill UnwrMd the two .ide hoofa or tooi •» ol little wrWoe. In tiie
FUooene cme the p/ioii;^, which i. .Inu-t • oomplete
iKwie. It wu u »niiii»l with one hoof on e^h foot but the
jplint., or remnMU of the two .ide toe* draw it. de«»nt.
in the Qtutemacy osme the modern hone, »guu,. The hoofb
h»ve become ro.nder, the .plint bone, riwrter. «,d thew m
other chMgee. In.t«.ce. «re not rwe where two, mo«
or e„ fanctionri. toe. .ppeer on the ho«e of tod«, the
indication of a revereion to iu •noe.trml type.

It i. not known definitely when mu> fl„t .ppesrad on the
••rth Hu remain, have bejn found with certwnty only in
«0M>t or what are known a. po.t.gl«,ial depo.it.. He wa.

^^.f.""^"~ during gUoial time., but we have litUe
proof of thw We have now come, however, in our hUtorioal
rtetch to what .. more properly areheology, which in turn
pane, into what i. commonly called hUtoiy.

N.



PART IV
ECONOMIC NOTES.

Reference 1.h been n»de on preceding page, to »«•. „#^ou.»ine».. and ^U 8i„^ econolicTn.^^ „.Keologjr have a very imporUnt bearing on the «3 Zl
induitrial fabric, it will be wll in !.- i

"

book. togivea.ur.L'^uriiii^^^inK^ °' ""•

in"l"L:t,o':J„re!lir"'"^'
i»I»-„ce canbedi^iaea

1. Metal* and their ore«.

S. Grinding and poluhing n^teriaU (ab««ive material.).
3. MateriaU „«rf to with.t«id heat (.^r«,toor materiaU).
4. Mineral, uwd a. pigment, (paint material.).
5. Mineral, umd for decorative purpow..
6. Minerab uml in certain chemical mannfaoture^
7. Mineral, nwd in egricultore.

8. Fuel, and Ulominating materials.

9. Material, for brick, pottery, and glaw.
10. Stone and cement.

11. Water..

12. Mi«!eIlaneong, e.g., rook mlt, etc.

1. The substance, which come under the fl™t of the abovecl«»e, have been de«.ribed on preceding page,. A„ 're Uany mmeral or ..ck from which a JuTi extt^tJi
economic quantities. Limestone, feldspar and apati^f^
example, although they all contain met^Us, an, not^l^d Lores, smce metals ar« not extracted from them

187
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We have seen that several metals, notably gold, silver,

platinum and copper, are found both in the free or native

state and in compounds. The compounds of gold are few in

number and of rare occurrence, practically all of this metal
being produced from the native material. The same may be
said of platinum. A great part of the silver and copper of
commerce, on the other hand, comes from compounds. Argen-
tite is an important ore of the former, and chalcopyrite and
malachite are ores of the latter.

In the following list the chief ores of the more useful metals
are given :

—

Gold—Native gold in placers and in quartz. Auriferous

placers have been extensively worked in Australia, California,

British Columbia, the Yukon Territory, and in Alaska. Gold
quartz veins are worked in Nova Scotia, Ontario, British

Columbia, and in many of the western United States. The
metal is also obtained, as shown on a preceding page, from
pyrrhotite-chalcopyrite deposits, and from other ores.

Silver.—Native silver, argentiferous galena and other ores.

Argentiferous galena is worked in the western States and in
British Columbia. Rich deposits of native silver— associated
with smaltite, niccolite and other minerals have recently been
found at Cobalt, Ont. The metal is also produced from com-
bination gold-silver, silver-copper, and gold-silver-copper ores.

Platinum.—Native platinum in placers. Platinum comes
chiefly from the Ural Mountains. A little is derived from
the auriferous placers of western North America. The small
production of the metal at the nickel mines of Sudbury,
Ont., has been mentioned on a preceding page.

Copper.—Native copper, chalcopyrite, malachite and other
oi^es.

The great native copper mines of the world are those in the
vicinity of Houghton, Michigan. Butte, Montana, produces
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sulphides and other ores of the metal. The third great
copper district of North America is in Arizona, where mala-
chite and other ores are worked. Rossland, and other
locahties in British Columbia, are producers of the metal
along with gold. At Sudbury, Ont., the ores carry values in
copper as well as in nickel. At both Rossland and Sudbury
the copper is extracted from chalcopyrite.

NiCKEL—Although there are several rich ores of nickel
such as niccolite, the supply of the metal comes essentially
from two localities, Sudbury, Ont., and the island of New
Caledonia in the southern Pacific. In the former locality the
metal occura in various compounds, associated in comparatively
small amounts with pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite. In New
Caledonia the ore is a hydrous silicate of nickel and magnesium.
IHON.—Hematite, magnetite, and limonite are the chief ores

of this metal. Spathic iron or siderite, which is a carbonate
of the metal, is also worked as an ore.

The largest and most important iron deposits known are
ttose of Minnesota and Michigan. The ore is hematite.
Similar ore is mined at Michipicoten on the Canadian side of
the lake. Large magnetite deposits occur west of Port
Arthur, Ont., and to the nori;h of Sudbury. Magnetite has
also been worked in northern New York and in southeastern
Ontario at a number of places.

Lead.—Galena is the most important ore of this metal.
Since the mineral is frequently argentiferous, much of the lead
of commerce is produced in association with silver, as for
example in BritUh Columbia and Idaho. One of the great
lead districts of the United.8tat«s is in southeastern Missouri
where galena, is found in horUontally-lying limestone. The
metal is found in economic quantities in several other states
and territories. Little lead has been mined in eastern
Canada. Deposits have been worked on a small scale in

I
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Frontenac and Hastings counties, Ontario, and on the shore
of Lake Temiskaming, Quebec.

Tin.—The ore of this metal is cassiterite. No successful tin
mining has been carried on in North America, the commercial
supply of the metal coming chiefly from the Straits Settlement
and from Cornwall, England.

Zinc—The most important ore of this metal is zinc blende
or sphalerite. An important zinc miring industry is now
being developed in British Columbia. In eastern Canada the
ore has been mined in a small way in the district east of Port
Arthur, and in Frontenac county, Ontario. Rare ores of zinc
are worked in the crystalline limestone of New Jersey. South-
western Missouri possesses one of the most extensive zinc
mining industries of the world. The ore here is sphalerite and
occurs in more or less irregular deposits in flat-lying limestone.

Aluminium.—While this metal is widely distributed in clays
and other rocks and minerals, there is only one ore from which
it is extracted on a large scale. This ore is the mineral
bauxite, a more or less impure, hydrous oxide of aluminium.
Bauxite occurs in moi-e or less loose, earthy deposits resembling
somewhat those of bog iron ore. Aluminium ie extracted to
some extent from the extremely rare mineral cryolite, which is

mined only in Greenland.

The reader should review what is said in the descriptions of

minerals in Part II concerning the association of ores in

deposits. The following are common associations:—Galena
and blende with calcite or in limestones, frequently with iron

pyrites, barite and other minerals; iron pyrites and copper
pyrites; gold and quartz, at times with iron pyrites and
mispickel; tinstone in granite, fi'equently with fluor spar,

tourmaline and beryl; cobalt ,-<nd nickel ores, rarely with
native silver ; magnetite and hema<;ite with jasper.

Notes on the uses and modes of occurrence of the ores in

this list are given iu connection with the description of the
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minerals. The following summary of tlie modes of occurrence
of ores may give the reader a better understanrling of this
important subject.

ORE DEPOSITS.

A—Superficial or Surface Deposits.

(1) Placers, or stream and shore deporits. We have seen
that gold and platinum are found in grains and nuggets in
grave' -rnd sand deposits. Cassiterite, the variety known as
stream tin, occurs under similar conditions. It has been
shown that magnetite is frequently associated in grains with
sand along shores.

(2) Bog and lake deposits, e.g., those of limonite or bog
iron ore.

B.

—

Stratified.

(1) Beds of limestone and other rocks contain, at times, a
sufficiently high percentage of galena or other mineral to be
classed as ores.

C. - TJsstratipied.

1. Irregular.

(a) Ores of igneous origin. It is thought that certain
deposits of pyrrhotite, magnetite and other ores have origin-
ated in the same way as igneous rocks, that is, they have been
produced by the cooling of molten material. In some cases
the ores occur in large irregular masses, e.g., the nickeliferous
pyrrhotite of Sudbury. In other cases the metalliferous
minerals are scattered through a mass of igneous rock.

(6) Irregularly shaped masses of ore, of aqueous origin,
are frequently found at the contact between two series of
rocks or occupying caves or caverns.

In addition to the examples represented by a and i there
are other irregularly shaped ore bodies of less interest.

2. Recjulab.

Under this heading come what are properly called veins.
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(o) If an ore body occupies an opening which is con-

formable with the bedding
or schistosity of the rocks

in which it is found, it is

culled a bedded or segre-

gated vein. Such veins

are usually more or less

lenticular in form.

(J) If an ore body oc-

cupies a fissure which cuts

Fis. oa
Biuoldiif velu outtir; uroM itnto.

__ ^

across the bedding or schistosity it is called a fissure vein
(Fig. 90). The name is also

applied to ore bodies which
occupy fissures in massive or

igneous rocks. In such a
deposit the vein minerals,

besides occupying the fissure,

may replace to a greater or
less extent the neighboring

*''" "'

oniixf.^ -^l. 1 1 • * ''»"g'"«-«'»U, B, toot.waU of a vein.country rock, largely increas- Th. wiu m.y b. imp«g„.t«i «.|,h

ing the size ot the ore body nilnenUi, limUu to tuow in the vein.

beyond the walls of the original fissure.

We thus see that there

are two classes of ore

bodies to which the term
vein is properly applied.

It will also be under-

stood that the use of the

term in such an expression

Fio. 9i as "a vein of coal" is in-
Veini of ditterent tges. 1 I. faulted by J, Correct, since coal occurs

end 3 faulte 1 and 2. . , ,

"vvum
in beds.

Reproductions of photographs of fissure veins are shown on
pages 24, 62 and 107.
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The above classification of ore deposits, it will be seen, is
based on the shape of the deposits. Another method of
classification is base<i on the mode of orisin. Using this
system, deposits can be arranged under three headings—
1. Igneous origin. 2. From solution. 3. From suspension."

The reader will have little difficulty i„ arranging under
these three headings the dep^^its referred to in the classifica-
t.on based on shape. Those of igneous origin are few-in
number. Deposits formed by the deposition of minerals from
solution embrace the majority of ore bodies-..^., bog and
lake deposits; many stratified deposits; many unstratified
forms, such as contact and cave deposits, together with
segregated and fissure-veins. In discussing the effects of
water on rocks, we showed that mineral matter is carried
in solution, and deposited when conditions of temperature
and pressure change, or precipitating agents are encountered
(page 23).

The mineral matter whi.h gives rise to ore deposits is dis-
solved out of rwks, especially by subterranean, highly-heated
impure waters under pressure. The original source of the
ores IS the igneous rocks which carry metals or their com-
pounds in smaU quantities distributed through their masses.

In the third division of the classification according to origin
can be put placers, magnetite sands, and other deposits, the
material in which has been carried in suspension by water,
and deposited mechanically instead of chemically.

Vein Stones.-In many deposits of aqueous origin the
greater part of the mass, especially in veins and in contact
and cave deposits, consists of some mineral or minerals which
are of no value as ores. Such minerals are known as vein
stones or gangue. The two most important of these are
quartz and calcite. Barite and fluorite are also common
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CerUin ores have charaflteristio gangues. Gold, for exam>,le,
in Assure veins or other deposits, is usually associated with
quartz, which may fill the whole fissure, the gold being in
visible grains or flakes, or invisible. The gangue of \t>ad and
line ores is frequently ealcite.

Value of Deposits.

Since ores are of more interest to most people than are
other economic minerals and rocks, it may be well t» give a
few additional notes, with the object of instructing those who
may at some time or other become investors in mines.

The term " mine " is properly applied to an economic mineral
deposit only when it has been developed or opened up in such a
way as to be capable of being worked as a source of metals or
other valuable substances. It is incorrect to speak of a deposit
on which no work, or only a limited amount of work, has been
done, as a " mine."

Numerous mines in various parts of the world have paid
large profits to those who have invested in them. Advantage
is frequently taken of this by unscrupulous persons to play on
the cupidity of those who have little or no knowledge of the
mineral industry. Deposits, from which a few samples of rich
ore can be taken, or which may contain no ore that can be
worked at a profit, are represented as needing only to be
worked to produce great riches. It is well to remember that
rich samples are obtainable from many deposits which can
never be worked at a profit, and that, in the great majority of
districts, the number of deposits which can be worked at a
profit are few in number. It should not be concluded that,

because one parcel of land contains a rich ore body, others in
the immediate neighborhood are as valuable.

Mining is as legitimate as any other industry, but, owing
to the ignorance of the public, great frauds are frequently
perpetrated in connection with it. There are many capitalists
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or tUeir representative, that have a thorough knowledge of
mrning who are constantly looking tor promising mineral
deposits. It IS, therefore, seldom or never necessary to peddle
shares ,n a property of much promise, or which has been
proved to be of great value. One should then consider, when
he IS asked to invest in a mine, whether it is not of doubtful
vaue. Of course some properties, originally of doubtful
value, have become dividend-payers; but when investing in
an unproved property, a person should not risk more than he
.s prepared to lose, in case of failure. To possess a thorough
knowledge of mines, a man must have gone through as long
and as thorough a course of training as do the members of
any other profession.

In judging the value of a mineral deposit, many factors
have to be considered. Among these may be mentioned : the
size of the deposit, amenability of ore to reduction processes
transportation facilities, timber, fuel, labor, and general
surroundings.

Terms Used in Minino.

There are certain terms used in n. aing which the reader is
likely to meet with in the daily press or in other literature
Some of these will be understood fr«m (Fig. 93), which repre-
seats a vertical or highly inclined longitudinal section thit,ugh
a mineral vein which has been developed into a mine. Other
deposits in solid iwks are worked in a similar way. Shafts
are rectangular openings, frequently, in smaller mines, 7 x 10
feet in cross-section, which are sunk usually in a vertical or
highly-inclined position, ., fig. 93. From the shaft, usually at
intervals of 50 to 100 feet, app^ximately horizontal openings
known «^ drifts or levels, are run. These levels enable theminer to work out the ore mo«, cheaply than if he began at

I
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the lurfaoe and worked the vein downward in tlie form of »
trench. Th«. .eveU are marked Hn the diagram. The unshaded

Fi*. n.
8«>tlon rrora the nrfww (j) downwud throuih tlw workinin ot a mint. i. ihaft •

*. ilwlt-hou*
;

I. leval ; (. itop. ; w, wiuie ; r, rii.. Th« |>ort o( tl» Halt, in'
which »»l«r to mnMimei allowed to ooUeot, helow Um bottom level, !• knownM A iiunp, p,

portions, marked t, connected with the levels and extending
above and below them, are called stopes. They are known as

overhand and underhand

stopes respectively, and
represent bodies of ore

which have been removed.

The diagram shows a

shaft- like structure, to,

sunk below the first level.

This is called a winze.

A similar opening extend-

ing above a level is

known as a rise, r. An
adit is a tunnel run in

from a hillside to con-

nect with the workings

of a mine (Fig. 94).

Fn. M
owe a vertical (halt nink on a rein which
has a dip of about *S* from the horizontal.
An adit oonnacta th« ihaft with the hill-

aide. Three level! connect the shalt with
the T«in.
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Faults have been deacribed on a preceding page (Figo. 68, 74).

It 18 easljy seen that, if faulting has taken place along a ll -sure

which subsequently became a vein, by the depositic of

material from solution, the vein will be wider at some points

than at others, unless the walls of the fissure were perfect

planes. The walls may come together, in which case the vein

disappears or is said to pinch. In such a case faulting is

frequently indicated by striations, known as slickensides, on
the walls of the vein. Such striations are produced by the

walls rubbing against each othei when faulting takes

place.

In tlie case where a vein or bed has been faulted it becomes
of importance after working to the line of fault td know where
to look for the continu-

ation of the vein (Fig.

95). If we suppose the

vein has been worked

from the surface down
to the fault line we see

that its continuation is

downwiird, or on the

down throw side. Models

should be made use of

in studying faults. Take
a block of wood and

mark on it a bed or vein,

such an A A, B B, E E,

in Fig. 96, and a fault

line F F. Then saw the

block along the line F F, and note the effect produced in

the vein when one [tart of the model is sunk a little belov
the other. Make other models with veins or beds and fault

lines placed in various positions.

Km. 05

The vein A B \t faulted between A' end B^.

If the part B B, on the foot.wall tide, le

worked from the lurfeoe down to the fault,

the continuation of the Te. . .^ ^', la to be
looked for, in the oaie oi normal faults,

downward.
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Vein* loinetimm show a bkndeil atriici.ure (Fig. 97). Thii
i» generally ilue to the character of the mineral-bearing
olutions having changn<l

from time to time an the

filling of the tiiwure pro-

gretsed. Next tlie walN
there may be Iwiids of lend

ore, succeedtnl towards lli«

centre of the fl.ssure by

zinc ore or other kinds.

Banding is sometimes pro- ^,, „_
duced by the splitting open Btndtd Vtin.

of a vein and the filling of the fissure thus fonne<l with
material different in character from that originally in the
vein.

It is believed that the minerals in veins have in most oases
been deposited from ascending waters which were hot and
usually alkaline.

a -ABRASIVE MATERIALS,

In the second class, or that which embraces thoM
minerals and rocks which are used for grinding and polishing
purposes, there are a number of well known substances. In
commerce these are generallj grouped under the name of
abrasive materials.

Among the rocks which are used for these purposes are
sandstones, which contain angular fragments of quartz firmly
cemented together, represented by the ordinary grindstone or
scythe-stone. Silioious rocks were formerly used in grist-mills
for grinding purposes, but these have now been replaced by the
more modem rollers. Fine-grained sandstones, gametiferous
mica-schist, and other rocks are use<i in the manufacture of
whetstones. Tripolite, or infusorial earth, and pumice are
used in polishing.
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The minerals employed for these purposes include crushed
quartz or sand, which is used in polishing marble and other
substances; garnet in the form of grains, which is used in the
manufacture of sandpaper, and so on; emery, corundum
and the diamond. We have shown on a preceding page
that grains of corundum or emery are commonly cemented
together and moulded into wheels. The reader has, no doubt
seen emery wheels. Whetstones and other grinding or
sharpening tools are now also made from grain corundum
and emery. The dark or poorly colored varieties of the
diamond are employed for abrasive purposes. Ita powder
IS used in polishing the diamond itself; the stones are used
for cutting glass, and are aet in the bits or cutting parts of
th soKjalled diamond drills with which holes are bored into
the solid rock.

Artificial materials are now employed to some extent for
abrasive purposes. These include crushed steel, artificial
corundum, and the well-known material carborundum, which
is manufactured in electric furnaces at Niagara Palls.

Corundum is the most valuable of all abrasives, its applica.
tions being wider than those of any other material used for
similar purposes. It is hard and possesses cleavage or part;ing
planes, through the effect of which new surfaces are constantly
presented as the mineral wears away. The great corundum
producing district of the world is in the eastern part; of the
province of Ontario (page 81).

3.-REFRACTORY MATERIALS.
The materials which are used to withstand heat, or

which possess what are known as refractory properties, include
the following: -Asbestos, graphite, mica, magnesite, fireclay,
certain sandstones, and others.

Asbestos.—The unique mineral, asbestos, sometimes called
mineral wool, can be spun or woven, and is commonly made
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into cloth which is employed in the manufacture of theatre
drop-curtains, firemen's clothing, indestructible mail-bags. and
other materials which are required to withstand heat. The
mineral ma cruder form is use<l for p,icking around st«am.
pipes, to keep in the heat. The refractory character of
asbestos was known to the ancients. It is said that bodies
were wrapped in asbestos cloth befot* being placed on funeral
pyres, and that the emperor Charlemagne Imd a table-cloth
made of asbestos. The asbestos of commerce is the fibrous
vanety of the mineral, serpentine. The world's supply now
comes practically from that part of the province of Quebec
which hes between the St. Lawrence River and the United
States boundary (page 99).

araphite.~The refractory character of graphite has been
referred to in the description of this mineral. It was shown
that, on account of its not being affected by viie heat of
ordinary furnaces, and owing to the fact that the mineral is
not acted on by molten material, it is commonly used as a
furnace lining. Crucibles are frequently made of it.

The mineral occurs in metamorphic rocks, being frequently
associated with crystalline limestone. Attention h^ been
drrwn to the fact that graphite is in some cases a meta-
morphosed coal. In other cases, especially in the older rooks,
the mineral probably represents the metamorphism of the
heavier non-volatile part of mineral oil or petroleum, as
vegetation during these early periods had not reached a high
enough state of development to produce coal. It is believed
by some authorities that mineral oil is of inorganic origin
Hence we can understand that it may have been in as large
quantities in the earth's crust during eariy periods as in later
times (page 55).

Mica.-Mica is another mineral which is not easily affected
by heat While the greater part of the mineral which comes
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into commerce is used for insulating purposes in connection

with electrical machines, a certain amount of it, of less pure

quality, or what ia known as scrap, is employed for covering

boilers and for similar purposes. It is also used in stove

fronts. Ground mica finds various applications in the arts

(page 88).

Magnesite.—Magnesite, when made into bricks, is found

to possess highly refractory properties and is now largely

employed as a lining in electrical furnaces. Most of this

material comes from Greece (page 87).

Fire Olay.—Fi™ clay is a clay which approaches kaolin in

composition, being much puter than the ordinary varieties of

clay. The presence of the alkalies, alkaline earths or iron in

clays causes them to fuse at lower temperatures than purer

clay. The origin of fire clays has been briefly described on a

preceding page. It has been shown that they are commonly

associated with the coal measures, and are less frequently

found in other localities.

Sandstone.—Sandstone, which is composed of pure quartz

grains, possesses the property of withstanding high tempera-

tures and is used for linings of furnaces and so forth.

One of the most difficult materials to fuse, or, in other

words, one of the most refractory, is quicklime. Pencils of it

are used in the oxyliydrogen light.

Although the minerals and rocks just mentioned are refrac-

tory or infusible under ordinary conditions, it may be added

that at sufficiently high temperatures most of them are fusible.

Even lime has been caused to boil in the modern electric

furnace.

If refractory materials are brought inU) contact with sub-

stances for which they have chemical affinity they will fuse

with them at a comparatively low temperature. Thus lime in

the presence of silica fuses readily.
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4.-PAIirr MATERIAIA

Minerals from which pigments or paint materials are
derived are numerous. Common white paints are usually
compounds of lead or zinc, either the oxides or carbonates.
The red paints which are used for the commonei purposes are
frequently oxides of iron. In some cases hematite or limonite,
after being ground and simply mixed with oil, is used as paint.'
In other cases artificial iron oxide is employed. Different
colored paints are produced from arsenic. Many carriage
paints are compounds of this metal. The mineral from which
arsenic is obtained, as has already been stated, is chiefly
mispickel. The minerKl barite, when occurring pure enough,
is ground and employed as a pigment. It is sometimes used
to adulterate tlie more valuable lead compounds, but for some
purposes it has an advantage over other white pigments owing
to the fact that it is not acted on by acid fumes. The use of
graphite in paints has been mentioned on a preceding page.

Closely associated with paint materials are substances used
for staining glass or coloring pottery, porcelain, and other
materials. The color of the higher grades of blue glass, for
instance, is due to cobalt. Other glasses owe their color t»
various metals.

i5.-DEC0RATIVE MATERIALS.

Minerals used for decorative purposes include those used
in jewelry, and so on. The term stone is generally applied to
specimens of minerals which are adapted for use in jewelry.
They are calle<l in a general way gemstones, this use of tho
term being different from the ordinary, the name stone usually
being applied to comparatively small, loose, pieces of nwk.

Among the most highly-prized gemstones are the diamond
and tlie well-colored and transparent varieties of the mineral
corundum, known as sapphire and ruby. The emerald and
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aquamarine are gem varieties of beryl. Clear, transparent,

and flawless varieties of other minerals are commonly cut and

used in jewelry. Among these are green tourmaline, garnet,

varieties of quartz, feldspar, and many others. All these

minerals have been previously described.

In addition to their use in jewelry, minerals and rocks are

employed for decorative purposes in other ways. Among
these are marble, agate, onyx and other well-colored materials.

The stone used in many buildings is frequently selected

on account of its decorative character. Some stones are

fashionable or popular hi certain districts, while others are in

demand elsewhere. i

6.—CHEMICAL MANUFACTURE.

The minerals which are used in certain chemical manu-

factures are numerous. Two of the most important, among

these, are iron pyrites and sulphur, which are employed in

the manufacture of sulphuric acid. Others which may be

mentioned are bauxite and clay, which are used in the

production of aluminium sulphate and alum. There are many

in addition to these, but they come under other headings as

well as that of chemical manufacture.

7.—MINERAL FERTILIZERS.

Minerals used in agriculture are somewhat numerous.

One of the most important of them is the mineral apatite,

which, when treated with sulphuric acid, produces a soluble

phosphate that possesses very valuable properties as a plant

food. Other phosphates similar in composition to apatite are

employed for a like purpose. Calcined gypsum is frequently

used as a fertilizer, bein" then known as land plaster. Lime

has beneficial effects on some soils. It tends to make those

of a heavy charccter more easily worked, promotes drainage

and supplies a constituent for plant food which is lacking in
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Mine soils. The value of lime as u fertilizer is Incoming
better recognized.

One of the most necessary elements for plant food is potash.
A number of minerals supply it. The greatest amount of the
potassium compounds in commerce is derived from the salt
deposits of Stassfurt, Germany. These waters in addition to
common salt carry various salts of potash and other materials
in solution. Numerous attempts have been made to invent a
cheap process for extracting potash from feldspar, but up to
the present success has not been achieved. The fragments of
feldspar found in many soils tend gradually to decay and
thus supply potash to the plants. Green sand, or, as it is

commonly called, glauconite, is a silicate of potash and iron,

and is sometimes used as a fertilizer. Common salt is also
employed.

Plants gradually abstract the phosphorus, potash, and other
substances which serve as their food, from the soils on which
they are grown. If the plants are allowed to decay where
they have grown the elements are given back to the soil. But
when wheat, corn, and other crops are removed from year to
year the soil becomes in time ''Tipoverished. Hence fertilizers

such as those named above should be used.

All soil, as we have seen, results from the breaking-down of
compact rocks. Thro gh the mechanical action of water the
various fine particles produced may be sorted in such a way that
in one locality the surface is covered with a soil which is

composed essentially of quartz grains, or what is calle<l sand.
In another it may be a stiiT clay. While in a third locality

the surface soil may be a mixture of sand and clay, or of sand
and limestone in a state of fine division.

Mixed soils are the most productive since they contain a
greater variety of the elements of plant fofid and their physical
character is also important in connection with the retention of
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moiHture or in i-elatinn to draiiingp. Ordinary mnrl contAiiiiii)^

little but HiliiM ih an unproductive soil ; while clayH, more or

less impure, contain particleH of mineraln which gradually give

up phosphorus, potash, and other substances to growing plants.

It has been shown that the mineral apatite, or " phosphate," is

present in most igneous rocks. Since all soil and other

fragmental rocks are derived from these, it is seen where the

plants get their phosphorua

Phosphorus and nitrogen are found in buds and shoots and
afterwards in the seed of plants. Calcium phosphate is an
important constituent of the bones of animals. Bones, as the

reader probably knows, are (ground and used as a fertilizer.

It is thus not difficult, as will be seen from what we have said,

to trace the source of the phosphorus in bones, *hrough seeds

of plants and the soil, back to the igneous rocks. Other
substances give stiffness to the stalks and trunks of plants.

Silica, for example, is found in comparatively large amounts
in what is known as the " scouring rush." Wood ashes, since

they contain potash or "lye," are valuable fertilisers. Organic

matter is also important.

We have shown that the soils of northern countries consist

essentially of material which has been transpo'ted for a

considerable distance by glaciers, and has been more or less

resorted by water (Figs. 6, 6). In southern countries, on the

other hand, the soil represents the decay of the underlying

compact or " bed rock " of the district in which it is found.

In certain limestone districts, as for example that of the

"blue grass" region of Kentucky, the soil is fertile, while

in others where the bed rock is sandstone it is barren. Pure

limestones, or those containing little argillaceous or clayey

matter, on their decay do not, of coui'se, give rise to soil, the

calcium corbonate being gradually carried away in solution.

They, like sandstones, are frequently found out-cropping at

the surface in agriculturally barren regions.
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8.-FUELS AND ILLUMINATINii MATKRIALS.

Fuels and illuminating materials have been described in

connection wtli mineralx. They embrace the various coals,

-.•ock oil or petroleur. and natural gas. It is not necessary

to add to their description here, but attention may be again

a Fi«. g«.

a. The d»rker layer m«y be coniidend to fee a ctnl leun which la dipplnc at an
angle of about 80° from the horltontal.

b. Stumpa and trunke of treea are frequently found In coal-bearing sttmta.

-4 »

Fio. W.

Coal seams frequently outcrop along the sides of valleys, A ti, which have been
cut out by streams or rivers.

lOOi

If a bed of coal or other subitaoce, or a vein, dips at a certain angle, i, it is easy
to determine to what depth a shaft, 5, will have to be sunk from any |>oint at
the surtwe to reach the bed or vein, in the diagram the angle of dip, «, and
the disunce of the shait, S, from the outcrop being known, construct a right

angled triangle with angle t, and side, d, and determine s.

drawn to their distribution in North America. The great

coal-fields of Pennsylvania and of the Maritime provinces

belong to the Carboniferous formsition ; while those of the

western States and western Canada are of Me.soi!oic age. It
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lia8 been shown on preceding pagen that vegetation, a« regards
land plant*, did not -levelop givatly until the Carboniferous
period. During the Devonian and earlier periods, vegetation
was too sparse to give rise Ui coal deposits. Hence if we
know that a certain territory like that of the province of
Ontario, to the north of the Great Lakes, possesses no i-ocks
younger in age than the Devonian, except glacial and recent
formations, we can conclude at once that such a territory is

Flo. 101.

CoiiipMiiK!ll„oinM.r (or (i,t.nni„.ng dip of .t»u. Th. onnoni.t.r >ttMluii.nt
wnrtito, » ,hown in tli. Dgtlre. c! . movabl. index wlilch lungt t».iy (n.in
the centre ol the compMi ud pteyt uound • gnduated »ro. Where the upper
edge ol the compan ie held horizontally, the index cute the lero point ol the
graduated are. From each aide ol thia point, the graduation i. carried up to
"0

.
II, coniequenliy, the upper edge ol the initrument be placed parallel

with the Inclined bede ol anv strata, the angle o( dip will at once be ahowo
^' "" '"*"

(Alter CHA«iNl.

not coal-bearing. Much capital has been wasted in searching
for coal deposits in districts in which geologists know it is

impossible to . .scover them.

Some of the thickest coal seams known are found in
Nova Scotia. The coal here is the bituminous variety.
Two important fields are those of Pictou and Sydney. In
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wenteni (Canada, in tlic fnothills of the Rnckieti ami in tlie

plaini* to the eaHtwaiil, coal is found over a vbhI territory.

Near the foothills the i-oiil is of better i|nality, approaching
the bituminuouK variety luoi-e closely in composition than that
of the plains, wliich is lignite. The principal mines are at
Lethbridge, Canmore, Anthracite, Frank and Coalflelds. Tlie
local trade is supplied by small mines at Estevan, Medicine
Hat, Edmonton and elsewhei-e. In British Columbia there
is an important coal industry at the Crow's Nest Pass and
on Vancouver island -Nanaimo, Comox,—the variety in both
cases being bituminous and occurring in Cretaceous rocks.

On Queen Charlotte island, anthracite as well as bituminous
coal is found.

».-BRICKS, POTTERY AND GLASS.

Materials for brick, pottery and glass are of common
occurrence. The manufacture of bricks from clay has been
mentioned, and it has been shown why some possess different
colors from others. There are various grades of pottery, some
of which require clays of special character. Cruder forms of
pottery are frequently made from ordinary brick clays.

In addition to clay, the more compact form of the rock
known as shale is fi-equently employed in the manufacture
of bricks and other materials. In the vicinity of the Great
Lakes, for instance, shales of the Hudson River formation and
of the Medina, together with glacial, inter-glacial, and post-
glacial clays, are employed. The reader visiting a deposit
from which material is taken for the manufacture of brick or
pottery, should try to determine to which of these classes the
material belongs. In the manufacture of oi-dinary glass, the
substances made use of are chiefly quartz in the form of sand
and pure lime—that is, lime which is composed essentially of
calcium oxide. Stiiid is usually too impure to be used in the
manufacture of colorless glass, and it is frequently necessary
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to bring f e umterwl » «.„MWer«»,l« ,\i,u,i,-,- Tlu. i.-

"' p"- 1"-^ "'ton -u t u..,. f» ;ti „«k]!:::;f'"rLimestone. p„„ enough f„,. gU^n^kinTJ^, a
^^

wokH of v.ri.,u, .ge^
««<^m«king «re found «»«,,

10. -8T0NK AND CKMKNT

..»w..triir- "' "-• "•'^" -»•

« canal lock, Durif„ 1? ""^ '" «'™=to«« ,uch«.iHu 10CK8. Uunng later yeara stone has been reoliuwH f«a large extent by eonc«,te. which is co.„p«^ 7^^^stone and cement. The term "iywI ™«t W^ crushed

crushed stbne employ.: inreo„:rct.ro; ™1'^^"^ *°

In addition to th. use of stone for structural purpo«« we

wnicn takes a good polish, is known as marble Tf I. i i

u«>d for the deco™tion of the interior oTb^rdin ' Sig^mte and other rocks a., also used for monumrts. W '

-gate, and other materials a., employed for deco»tivepu™Z.'
Cements can roughly be divided into two classes- m

^ smtcring or partly fusing the mixturr ^e ^J^matenal « ground and comes on the market in the"o™tfa fine powder. Cement is «,p]acing lime to a large exLT ifbu.ld.„g operacion. We have a.^ady .ferJT theTtt^^
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«..b.t«,ce, but it m.y he ».W«| tl..t Ii,ue.t..n™ ot v.riou.<»mpo., i„„H.r.b„r„«| i„ the p^ductio.. of H»,. MJZ
pu^ ^„ pure clcreou. lim... T..e pitting which Uk."

It .. be.t to sUke the l.me 8oine time before it i, u«h1
Mo«t lime tend, to take „p carbon dioxide and w.terwhen e,poe«l to the air .nd th... 1«^, it, value f,^ u«7n

: wiSlt'^'"* "'" ' »"«• -'«^"- ''^
n„?'

*''"* -*"°';««*n<* o' c<»ting, which f«>quently «ppea«on bnck,, after they have been laid in a waji. d.fe L^"fonnafon of alk. ine .„lphat«.. They a™ «,l„'ble comf^und!

rickTrTbr": tr '^^"'^ *» "«' ""•«» ^ *•

of^u Ih X
^ *^ ""^ •* P"^"-*^ ''y »he oxidationof .u phide,, such a, iron pyrites, p™«,nt in ^e day, and

ZIh\ . •
"' *" •'"'^ "" d'«'«8»"'«'ent of wali;

Z!t L'
~"^'"'"« ^'"P"""'^'" »' »»lphur, .hould not 1^employed m the n.anufaoture of lime or bricks. A 1 t«e»rbom»te or chloride of barium added to bricks beflSy

are burned w.Il prevent the effloi^scence, if it is due t^sulphates in the bricks.
^

1 1.—WATERS.
Waters of various kinds are probably ofmore economic importance .„ so far as the ,reat majority of the popuTaUon "fany country .s concerned, than is any other mine^l or rLk

the r composition. For instance, oHinary drinking wlterconta,„, „^ ,„„, .„„„„^^ ^^ ^.^^^^ y^^^^
ng^ wa^.

There a« other waters which contain a great deal of dissolv.:^
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mineral matter. Many c>f (hwo watem are of value from the
niedicinal point of view for either internal or external uw.
T!>eM water* can be «ub-Hivid(xl into Hevcral clawNM. We
have, for initance, waten in which tli« diimolved material ia

chiefly chloride* ; othem in which the material ia lalta of iron,

hence called chalybeate water* ; other* in which there i* more
or le** lulphate or lulplmretted hydrogen present, known a«
sulphur water*.

Waters frequently become contaminated through imperfe. t

drainage. It becomes of importance, therefore, to know
something of the underground structure of any district. Fig.

102 shows how polluted water containing organic matter may
drain into a well or spring and thus bring about infection.

rw. <(n.-DnaiU(a Imm t MHlii oa s hllMdt mj nitor pormH twl, A B, udIMH at B, M) antxpMtMl point. Tti* qiriiis M B nity thai bMonw potlntMi.
witin llw (ram poroiH badi throufk oraclu or taana to tlw nrheo, m
•prinit, B, vlMn tto ootonp ol tho Iwd, D, to hlfhw thu tho polnl 1.

Pia. lOS.—11 > bote, C, U drllM throiwh mn Imptcvlom Uyer, A A, Into a ponMt
b«d, B B, which to underlain by an Imptrvloua bid, A' A', water tntarinc
B B tt tho lurfaoo, ab.ti, will rlM tbroufh tho drill holt, C, to tho approxi-
mate lerel ct a b.ei. (Alter Dr. F. D. Auiia.]

Fig. 102 shows how springs originate, and Fig. 103 shows
the reason why water in artesian wells, so called from Artois

in France, rises towards the surface or spouts above it at times.
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I3.-MI8CKLLANKUUH KCVNUMIC UINKRALK.

Under the above headiiigii a numlipr of important economic

mineralii and rockK have not been mentioned. We nhall now

refer to a few of them under tlia heading of miiicellanei>ui>

materiala.

One of the moat important of thexe m the nubatance known

aa rock lalt or halita. Moat ult, n« we have teen fiinn thr

description of mineralii, is produced by the evaporation oj

laline waters or brines. At times, however, salt is mine«l in

the solid form. There are frequently great beils of rock salt

in association with the Paleozoic and other strata.

Borax and so'* (sodium carbonate) are found dinHolvei in

certain lakes in the west, and are obtained by evaporating the

water.

Nitre or saltpetre occura mu«tly in surface deposits in arid

regions. It is also obtained from some waters.

The modes of occurrence and uses of talc, fluor spar, sulphur,

lithographic stone, moulding sand and other economic minerals

and rocks have been referred to on foregoing pages.

Tliere are uses of certain minerals in addition to those

mentioned in the above divisions.



APPENDIX 1

CHEMICAL AND BLOWPIPE TESTS.

Most of tlie minerals which we have described can be deter-
mined by the physical characters summarized on preceding
pages. It will be well, however, to ndd here certain chemical
and blowpipe tests wliich can be made use of when the neces-
sary apparatus and reagents are at hand. By their use we
shall gain a more perfect knowledge of these minerals, and shall
have the means of a.ssisting in the determination of others in
which we may be interestei^. Details should be sought in
larger text-books.

r

Fin. 101.

BMwnpis. The upper one ii .Imply oonrtructed and hu • itnight mouthpiece.
The lower one hu a bell-ihaped mouthpiece, and conslitg ot Kveral parU
screwed together. (A little over one.thlrd natural eize.)

The Month Blowpipe.—This instrument is in common
use in chemical laboratories and by j<^welers and other workers.
It is inexpensive and simply constrtjted (Fig. 104). Facility
in its more simple uses will l)e gained with little practice.
More can be learne<l from a few minutes' practice with thp
blowpipe thaji from reading several pages describing the
methods of using it.

IM
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The beginner will probably find the straight mouth-piece
easier to use than the bell shaped form.

It is necessary, in some experiments, to keep up a practically

continuous blast for a half-minute or so. In doing this the
beginner is likely to find difficulty in breathing and blowing
at one and the same time. When blowing he is apt to " hold
his breath." This can be overcome with a little practice.

Before placing the end of the mouth-piece between the lips,

expand the cheeks, keeping the mouth closed, and breathe
through the nostrils for intervals of a half-minute or more.
Afterwards do the same with the blowpipe in position. It

will then be found that ii blast can be kept up on a flame with
little difficulty. Do not try to get too strong a blast at first.

Simply keep up a good pressure on the cheeks.

Fuel and Flames.—The best source of heat for blowpipe
work is the Bunsen gas burner. The orifice, at the bottom of

the burner, for admitting air is kept closed when the oiowpipe
is in use, and left open when it is desired to use simply the
heat of the flame. Where gas is not available, paraffin, wax
or other candles can be employed. As they melt rather

rtjidly when used with the blowpipe, it is best to use them in

another way. Whittle the paraffin from the candle, keeping
the wick whole, or get a piece of paraffin such as is commonly
on sale in drug stores, and make use of a tin box, preferably

rectangular in form, as a receptacle for the paraffin. This
box need not be more tlian one and one-half inches in width
with a height of one inch, A wick isi placed in a piece of

iron or brass tubing with diameter of one-quarter inch, and
length, for the size of box mentioned, of one and one-quarter

inch. Biafis tubing is better than iron, since after it liecomes

heated by the llanie, it tends to keep the paraffin more
perfectly melted. The wick holder may Iw soldered in one
cornel of the box, or it laay be stood upright with the wick in
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It and the box filled neariy full of paraffin, tallow or other
substance used as fuel. Sufficient wick should be use<l to
form a support for t'-e holder on the bottom of the box. The
holder should proje Ijove the edge of the box. It will be
found that water c caused to boil in a glass tube if the
latter is held at ta, -rmost edge of the paraffin flame.
In this position the tube will not become coated with soot.

In blowpiping we make use of two flames, known f«
the oxidizing flame, O.F., and the .educing flame, RF
The diagrams (Figs. 105, 106), will make clear the methods

c^t^

f'"- «»•
Flo. 106.

Flo. 106 Method of producing tho oxidiriog ttame (O.F.). c. candle or l.n,p; „.

thf„;-t;. " 17."^ •'• """"'• "• •"•"""" "'"' "'"- '°°P "" i'. ">°wlng

oxtdZg flame
" '"^"^ " '""' ""^ '*'°* """""«' «" ">•

atance U held when ualng the reducing flame (B.P.).

of producing these. It will be seen that in using the O.F.
the tip of the blowpipe is inserted halfway into the flame
Oxygen is thus added to the centre of the flame, bringing
about more perfect combustion and destroying the reducing
action possessed by the gases and the minute particles of
carbon. The diagram (Fig. 105) shows that the test substance,
when using the O.F., comes under conditions favorable for
oxidation. From diagram (Fig. 106) it is seen that the test
substance, when the R.F is us«l, is subjec^ted t., the action of
the interior of the flame, which has an avidity for oxygen.
It thus tends to take this element from the substance under
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e^nati^. o. i„ other .o^, ^ ^„^ ^, ^ ^ ,^^^^ ^^^

«« not so suitable for producing a
"

^ ^e'
" '^'''•

ft«S3'r^r™rwhrtiL^;j^^^^^^^^
testing their fusibility or flame

/
purposes (Fig. 107).

'" '^"S*''' «"-ve most
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short piece of small sized glass tubing. Before using, a small
loop about one-tenth inch in diameter is formed on the end
of the wire. •

Olaas Tubes.—The open tubes consist of a piece of tubing
three or four inches in length and one-eighth to one-quarter
inch in diameter. By cutting a nick in a piece of tubing with
a small three-cornered file, the requisite lengths can bo broken
off. If a piece of tubing seven or eight inches in length be
heated in the middle until the glass is ^oft enough to be drawn
apart, we can make two pieces of tubing each with one end
closed, which are known as closed tubes (Fig. 110). The
glass should be of the hard Variety.

Charcoal.—Soft wood makes the best chareoal for blowpipe
work. It should he thoroughly burned, otherwise it will tend
to crack and fly to pieces when heated. The pieces of charcoal
should be rectangular in form, four inches or more in length
and about two inches in breadth. The diagram (Fig. 108)
shows such a piece on which a little zinc had been oxidized
with the blowpipe.

File and Magnet—These have been referred to in
describing the physical characters of minerals.

Magnifying Glass.-A common pocket lens is frequently
very useful in examining minerals or blowpipe products.

Ohpnical Reagents.—The chief reagents used in blow-
piping embrace borax (sodium biborate) or borax glass, pIio.s-

phor salt (phosphate of sodium and ammonia), soda (carbon-
ate of soda), and cobalt solution (nitrate of cobalt).

Frequent use is made of the common acids—hydrochloiic
(muriaticS sulphuric and nitric. A few test tube.s "are needed.
If they are not at hand, a small bottle or vial will sometimes
serve the purpose.

In testing for carbonates, the organic acid— citric— may
be employed. It cau lie obtained in the solid form and is
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Experiments.
''

IMssolving in Acids—If a d«,p or two of acid i. Placedon the surface of certain „ine™, ,peei„,e„,, or Tn'thel^

""^ ''"»' 18 known as effervescpnw fat^o „i

«..etn.e. w™„,„ say the .J^^i;^ " ^1^^^
-t « best to powder the substance and drop a few 1;^^^.ns .nto cold acid in a test tube. The eff^rvrce" o

dtic" ""TT r ''f''
""•^^- ^'-^ -ditionsTve;

do om te with
"^ "'^ -leium-^agnesiun; carl«,„a.Jaolomite which occurs as a common mineral, and certai,^other carbonates effervesce only in heated acid TestTtw»mpte of common clay for carbonates, Vhich a..Z,uen«v

or~;™uT' «:• /T' ''''""'- -"
"' «---

:^rtii/ir^^j-—--
:irpiju-yTrie::;""'^-^ ™- -—

-

Various silicates when finely pulverised gelatinize i„ acids

the effect.
_
The gelatinous material consists of silica

Sulphuretted hydrogen, known by its o,lor is evolved^om soiiie sulphides,
..,., sphalerite' and pyrrho He £ I^powdered mineral is boilcl with hyd^chloricLid '

Copper and certain of its compounds dissolve in nitrioaeid, the resultant solution p<«sess!;„ „ chainctorisH:^
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or bluish-gi'een color. Immerse a piece o{ iron or steel in b

diluted solution of this kind. Note the character of the

deposit formed on the surface of the immersed material.

The production of chlorine by the action of hydrochloric

acid on manganese dioxide is a well known experiment in the

chemical laboratory.

Quartz, acid feldspars, and many other minerals are not

acted on by common acids.

Fnsibility.—In testing the fusibi'.ity of a mineral in the

forceps a small splinter or fragment should be held so that a

fine point or edge can be exposed to the tip of the oxidizing

flame without heating the forceps. If a mineral tends to fly

to pieces when thus heated, or if it fuses easily or is of such

a nature that it will attack the tip of the forceps when heated,

charcoal should be used as a support.

If the fine point or edge of the fragment fuses to a glass

when it is exposed to the flame, the mineral is readily fusible

;

if the edge is only slightly rounded, it is fusible with difficulty.

Test fragments of feldspar, gypsum, barite, and garnet.

Flame Coloration.- -Certain minerals when thus heated in

the forceps impart a characteristic color to the flame. Heat
a small piece of thin copper wire or a .imall shaving of copper

or brass in the flame. Then moisten the wire with a drop of

hydrochloric acid and heat again. Note the vulor of the flame

in each case. Place a few gnvins of common salt in a small

cavity in a piece of charcoal and heat gently. Tlie coloration •

of the flame is due to sodium. If the salt tends to fly off the

charcoal, moisten it slightly and heat again. Test for flame-

coloration of potash in saltpetre in the same way. Moisten

the loop of a platinum wire, described under a later heading,

dip it in sal'^ or nitre and note the color imparted to the flame.

Mix a little Kidt with an equal puiliuii uf nitre. Il will lie

found tliat tlio smliuni color alone is shown in heating the
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^xture onthe platinnm wire. Note ti.e appearance „f thefame when viewed through deeply colored blue gluHs.

Use Of Cobalt Solution-Certain infusible, slightly
colored alummous niinerals. moistened with nitrate of ooball«nd .hen strongly heated take on a characteristic blue colorZ^nc ox.de m the form of a deposit on charcoal, f„r examplebecomes green; and slightly-colored magnesia compoundbecome red, when similarly treated.

Exporiments on OharcoaI.-.v small quantity of themmeral or other substance to be tested is placed in a shallow
cavity, formed by the point of a pocket knffe, in one end o Ipiece of charcoal (Fig. 108). The charcoal is held in the lefthand so that the blowpipe flame can be directed upon the

Fio. 108.

Ch««»I „„ which allttl. «i„c h« b«„ oxidized by th. blo^pip.
(About onehalf natural lizt.)

substance in the cavity. The test-matter may tend todecrepitate or fly away when the flame is applied to it. Iftt^. happens . should be reduced to powder and made into apa«te with water. It will then adhere to the charcoal whenheated gradually. A mineral fragment may also be kept f,„mflying from its support by putting a minute quantity of boraxin the charcoal cavity in which it is being heated.

EXPER,„ENT«.-(1) Heat a small shaving of lead first withthe reducing flame, and after having fused it to a bea^i, applythe oxidizing flame. What is the color of the coating orubhmate deposited on the charcoal ? Determine the color ofthe deposit produced by treating zinc in the same way I,
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thw Zinc deposit the mine color when cold lu when hot? A
piece of the alloy, known ag Holdering metal, can be obtained
in moet localities. Heat a fragment of it and note the re.ult8.

(2) In the reducing flame on charcoal, especially if «rfium
cartonate « UHed as a flux, »eveml metals, in m.tuml and
artificial compounds, can be reduced to the metallic state. If
the amount of fusible metal in the test matter is small, or if
the metal is reducible with difficulty, we proceed as follows •

A small portion of the t^st-matter in pow.ler-previously
roasted if it is an arsenide or sulphide- is
mixed with three or four times its quantity,
by volume, of sodium carbonate into a
coherent mass with a little water. The
mass is then subjected to the reducing
flame on charcoal. If a readily fusible
metal is present little metallic globules
will gradually form. With a little care
these can be caused to run into one. Test
galena in this way. Try a little iron rust
or ferric oxide in the same manner. After
having subjected the iron oxide to the action
of sodium carbonate and the reducing flame
for about half a minutr, separate the fused
mass from the charcoal, with the point of
» •'"'fe. crush it to powder in a small

»h,.r.u^„r blow, mortar (Fig. 109) or on an anvi! and see if
any portion of it is magnetic.

(3) Heat a little sulphur in the cavity in charcoal Try a
fragment c: coal, preferably the soft variety, in the same way.A few minerals bum when so treated. Note the cdor given
off by the sulphur and bv the coal. Heat a grain of pyrite
and one of mispickel, and note the odor in each case.

(4) The fusibility of minerals may be determined on charcoal
if a pair of forceps is not at hand.

Fia. 10».

St«el mortar and pestle

used in onuhini;
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ROMting on OharCOaL-'n.iH ..p,.™ti<.n in employed to
elumnate the Hulphur i„ sulpl.i.k-.. the a.,«,nic in aninide.,
•nd other volatile matter tn»» the n.ineml under examina.
t.on, before proceeding with certain to«t». Both gulphur
«nd arsenic, for example, when in the volatile form, attack
platinum, and must be removed before the Hubntance contain-
ing them ,» tested in borax, or phosphor «lt beads on the wire
of this metal.

A small piece of tlie mineral to be roasted is reduced to tee
powder, moistened, and spread on the surface of charcoal It
IS then ignited before the point of the oxidizing flame.' and
heated gently at first, to prevent fusion. If it fuses it should
be again reduced to powder. When the material is com-
pletely roasted, it will cease to give off an odor. The color
or other character of the thoroughly i-oasted material is often
charoctenstic. Iron pyrites, for instance, leaves a magnetic
residue. Some minerals (e.g., stibnite and sphalerite) form a
coating, surroimding the test substance, on the charcoal.

Detectioa of Snlphnr in Sulphides and Sulphateg.-With the exception of certain specimens of zinc blende, nearly
all naturally occurring sulphides possess a metallic lustre. The

Tt, rf "^ **"' ""<= *>'«»''« ^"eluded, is distinctlv
colored. The natural sulphates do not possess a metallic
aspect, and their streak is either ccloriess or pale gr^n or
blue With few exceptions the sulphides emit an odor of
sulphur when heated, while the sulphates do not.

EXPEBIMEXT.-Fuse a little of the substance, a sulphide ora sulphate, in powder, with two or three times its volume of
carbonate of soda, and a little borax, in a good reducing flameon charcoal. A reddish or dark mass is formed, which, if
moistened and placed on a silver coin, produces a dark stain,
lest pynte, galena, sphalerite, gypsum, and barit^?.

Fusion with Borax and Salt of Phosphorus._Certain
elements give characteristic colors to glasses formed of these
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T^ Z V ""**"" »"•*•' ««>i«««on i. ftued Intothem. Th. ,1^ .„ f„^^ „ fo„„^., ^^ ^J^t^
end of H

^ ^ of platinum wi„, i. heated, or .lightly moi^ned« d.pped „toth.«.ge„t,a.„.„,„^;i,,„«^,f„™-^^^^^^
toit Ihe loop „ then h«it«i i„ the oxidising «.,„„ «!! thfborax or phosphor »lt i, melted to a gl.„ (Fig To6) ^ 1 .!?'

op and f..«Ki. Thi. i, continued till a gla« bead ha. h«^fonned which Alls up the loop. The .uLnr^ L tJ^^hould be reduced to a «„e powder, and ™«ted if .uTpht^»r«mc be pr««,„t The glas. bead in the loop i« he^S ormoistened and dipped into the substance under exa,^n^io"» that a very small amount of the powder adhere, to it. Theb«jd .. then fused, gently at first, so that the potdt Tumelt gradually into the glass. It will be found that The
^

or. thus imparted to the glass serve as very delicl tlfor the presence of certain metals. The colored beads, after

the wire. Some glass beads thus formed will be found to begood imitations of certain gem stones.

Borax Bbaos.

to w/°",°ir* "^u"
'*'°"' *" "''»"«''«™«» colors impartedto beads of borax when certain metals or their compounV. are

ftised into the beads in either the oxidising or reductog flir
JlZ^Tt"T «'""' '"' ^'"- ''"' 8^'«' P«rt similar tothose of borax, but are usually somewhat less deeply colored

.Jil" T'°°
°* '««'-""'"«• »dded to the bead must be verv

small, otherwise the glass may become so deeply colored as to

by flattening the bead on a small anvil or pinching it betweenthe forceps before it has time to cool. If two cr m,>re metalsocur together the colors imparted to the beads may be
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Coun or lu* Arm Bi-
nno«ii n AH OiiMin rum.

Ore»n(whiI»thot) ^
Bine or greeuiih-bluc }

(cold) j

Blue (very interne)

yeUowiih or teddieh (hot)

Yellowiali or reddith

Violet or .methyttine I M.ng.nei»

Violet.brown(whil.t hot)\ „, . ,
Clear brown (when cold)/ Nickel

<>»•• or Mm Arm Btroenia
to * Ruecipe ruMi.

Mwe or leH oolorlaM or indie,
tinctly colored whilit hot i

browniih-red and odmim
on cooling.

'^

Blue (very deep).

Bmenld green.

Bottle-graea

f ColorlBM. If quickly cooled.
I Violet red, if ilowly cooled.

•irey. opaque and magnetic.

Sodium Cakbonatb.
The green color imparted to . bead of sodium crbonaf bym.ng»ne«. „ . very delicto te,t for thin metij. A .m«U

IJie shghtly cohenng paste thus formcl is placed on th^Ioop

^
pla m„™ w,re and fu.,ed into a l«ad. The test-matterlthen a-

^
to .t a, in the case of the borax bead.

GxPBRIMRNTg.
For practice in forming colored beads, a number of commonsubsunces are available. Determine what colors ar^

~™
the bon« bead by each of the following: iron rusT a2 ngra,n o cobalt nitrate, or by dipping thlb^on a ^reTntothe pmk solution of this salt ; a small fragment of a dZ Hn.gla»; ap:ece of a small black s.H.lled jet be«i suli^ is^mmo^y used for ornament., purpo-./a sZJs avng o1~pper or brass; a httle potassium nicl„.>mate. Nume^l»Us of the metals given in the table are obtainable if acZ- be had to a chemical labointc^- Compounds of3
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«d for oopp,H„ „«,.«,,». .„d ..ppe^Srit^IntrZlSi'

DrrKcTiow ok Hiuca.

."
IS 11":;;: • '"""»«•"'. «"«»'"«nt „.«. ki>o*„

mica.
""" '™8"'«nt »' feW»par or

Korm»,tro„gly colored pho.pl.or«ltglM, by «ddi„,coDD«r

wire. Then .tUch . l.ttle common wit to the b««| .nd exDo»to the po,„t of the blue cone of the blowpip, nZ. No^Tcolor ,mp.rted to the flame. This in a tTst for chloride.
Water Teit-Tho prewnce of water in gyp.um, and other

K~."Sr If''"'*'
by heatin/'alan f^ienof the mmeral m a o1o«hJ or open tube, either by the fl«„e of^^ n lamp or by the blowpipe, aa shown

in Figs, no, III. The water, on
»>eing expelled, gathen. in the form
of moisture in the tube. The tube
should be thoroughly dried before
the experiment ia begun.

Fio. no.
r». jii.
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the chief chemicl .ml l,l.„pip„ t«,u ,„, ^^^ „,.„^^,^ ^__P^ 00 to 53. Con.ult Part II, pege. 64 to 112. .„d
Appendix I. In cue. where note, on the fuMbility and other
ch.mcten.tic of cerUin miner.1, .„ not given the Pe«ler
*o«^d determine the ch.r«=tori,ti« for him«,lf. I„ p^p^rf^
the list, the following poinU nuy be conaidered :_

(1) Te«t« with Midik

(2) FuMbility.

(3) FUme colormtion.

(4) Before the blowpipe on cbarco.] :_a, odor ; b, fuMbility

;

0, depo.it on the ch.rco.1 ; d, reduction with «Kliu„i crbon.te,
•nd the teat for sulphur in sulphide. >nd sulph«tes.

(5) Fusion with borax or pho.ph«r-s«lt on platinum wire.

(6) Silica teat with phonphor-saJt.

(7) Teat for chloride.

(8) Water teat



APPENDIX II

TABLE OF THE ELEMENTS.
For convenience, the ekment,, or those substancea whichcannot, by means now employed, be divided into constituent

by the first letter of their names, derived either Lm t^lahn or Greek Where two or more elements happen to have

capital. Hydrogen ,s represented by H, from hydrogenium •

by Fe, f^m ferrurn^ These letters are known as the symbolsof the elements. The symbols also represent the comtZg
proportions, by weight, of the elements. These p^por^Z
W^ L" ^' """""^ "^^*'' "^ *« elemenl-That ohydrogen bemg taken as unity.

ot'^l^T!^^
**"' ^""^ *^'' '^""^^ »°'» "'-•"i" weights

ml^H J ,""",^«'8''*« "'^ given for the most part in

lutUrs d
'";"™" *^'^' *'"' ^^^ -" ol^-ve th!^ theautl^rs do not give exactly the same atomic weights. Henceor the puiToee of this book, it was thought'best to "kechiefly round numbers, which .^pr^sent approximately theaverages given by other authors.

^

Compounds formed by the union of the elements a«,

SsThf ' ''"7.*'" ^^'"^" "' ^-^^ e'emenrCthe"Thus the compound known as galena or lead sulpUde isreprinted by the .Hemicalforn.ul. PbS, and barium s'^tteor bante-a compound of barium, sulphur, and oxygen-i!represented by the formula BaSO, ThL chemicaTSula"
also represent the relativ. pi^portions by weight acco^rt

208
^
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EuiinT.

Aluminium
Antimony (Stibium)

Arsenic

Barium

Bismuth

Bromine

Cadmium
Calcium

Carbon

Chlorine

Chromium
Cobalt

Copper (Cuprum)
Fluorine

Gold (Aurum) . .

.

Hydrogen
Iron

l«ad (Plumbum)
Magnesium

Manganese

Weioht

Al

Sb
As
Ba
Bi

Br

Cd
Ca
C
CI

Cr

Co

Cu
F
Au
H
Fe

Pb
Mg
Mu

27

120

75

137

208.5

80

112

40

12

35.5

52

59

63.6

19

197

1

56

206.9

24

55

ELim r.

209

Mercury

Molybdenum
. .

,

Nickel

Nitrogen

Oxygen

Phoaphorus

Platinum

Potassium (Kalium)
Silver (Argentum).

Silicon

Sodium (Natrium).

Strontium

Sulphur

Tin (Stannum)

Titanium

Tungsten (Wolfram)
Uranium

Vanadium
Zinc [[

Zirconium

II: 200

Mo 95.5

Ni 69

N 14

16

P 31

Pt 197

K 39

Ag 107.5

Si 28

Na 23

Sr 87.5

S 32

Sn 119

Ti 48

W 184

Ur 240

Vd 51

Zn 65.4

Zr 90.6

which the elements unite. Thus Pb .-epresents 206.9 part«by we.ght of lead, and S. 32 parts by weight of sulphur
^

The chemkal union of atoms produces the smallest particlesof compound bodies, known as ™«W«. The moC^oi
banum, 32 of sulphur, and 4 x 16 or 64 parts of oxygen-or
.t contams

1 atom of copper. 1 of suIphurViid 4 of ox^en

Lead, Pb =206.9 '" '^°'"'-

SuIphur,S= 32 :;
??-^U . 4

238.9

"»'"(^9ofl00=86.ti,«„d 32

238.0

100.00

of 100=13.4).
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Calculate the percentage composition of pyrite FeS„ mag-
netite Fe^O,, and orthoclase KAlSi.,Oj.

A substance is found to have the following percentage
composition :—Bismuth 81.2, sulphur 18.8. Determine i'ts

chemical formula.

CaCO, + 2HC1 = CaCl, + CO^ + H,0. This represent, what
IS known as a chemical equation. It represents the action of
hydrochloric acid on calcium carbonate or limestone, calcium
chloride, carbon dioxide and water resulting. The equation
shows that one molecule of calcium carbonate is acted on by
two of hydrochloric acid.

Tlie reader who has little or' no chemical knowledge should
procure some elementary work on clipriiistiy. A knowledge
of chemistry is essential to the minemlogist.



APPENDIX III

ILLUSTRATIONS OF PRK-CARBONIFKUOUS
FOSSILS

(after Chapman).

The following illustrations represent s.,n,e of tl.e niort
chHi-acteristic Paleozoic fossils. The relationships of the for
.nations, mentioned in connection *ith each illustration, arc
shown on the map, page 161.

l.-POSSIL PLANTS.
(a) AuijF. OR "Fucoius" (Figs. 112-118).

Fio. lis

Lithrophycug Ottawatmit,

Trenton Formation.

Fio. lis

Bylhotrepkig tmuig.
Medina and Clinton Forniationi.

Fro. lU
Arthrophyeua Harlani.

Medina and Clinton Formations.

211

Fio. 115

Rutophyerit bilobatua.

Meilina and Clinton,
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Flo. ug
fWoMn ( =. Splropht/lon) amda-naUt.

Poruge-Chemung Formation.

Fio. 117

Ctimaetiohnitet WiUoni,
Potldam Forfflatioo.

Flo. lis

ProtiehnitM,
Potsdam Formation.

The impressions known as Climacticlinites and Protichniteg,
which occur in the Potsdam formation in the vicinity of the
town of Perth, Ontario, have been commonly regarded as the
tracks of Crustacea, but they should piv)bably be referred to

(b) Bquisetace^.

This group is represented by one living genas, MquUetum,
common species of which are known a? "horsetails," scouring
rushes, etc. Fossil forms are chiefly represented by Catamites,
which are abundant in Devonian and Carboniferous beds.

Fio. 11»

Calamitea inomatut.
Portage-Chemung Formation.
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(c) LEPIDODElTDRACas.

Veiy

r,,^Zf T"^'
"P™*"^ tyPiwlly by the fossil

,Lepuiodendron and 6V«ana, are entirely Paleozoic.

Fio. 120

Leptdodendron Goipianum.
I>evoniaD, Qtapi.

h^^^I ttZ t"''""'
*^ '^P-^"' <»»°-t-« linksbetween the higher cryptograms and the gymnosDerm, Itexisting nature. Their remains are found J'^™"""'^'^'^

»*

m the Devonian, and in great abundancem the coal beds of the Carboniferous
where they are represented in most cases
by casts of tree stems, usually fragment-
ary, but occasionally in lengths of more
than 30 or 40 feet.

Impressions of long, narrow, pamUel-
vemed leaves, supposed to be the leaves
of lepidodendroids, are referred to Cor-
aaitea (Fig. 121).

''la. 121

Cordaitu miputVoUa.
Oevoniu, OMp<w

2.-ANIMAL REMAINS,
A.-INVERTEBRATE&

(I) Ghaptolites.

lithe, ^toneTIurtypiS^TaSS't:"''"""'- " ""**^°' ""-^
lypicaiiy as debcate impressions or markings
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Z.y^.f
"'"*" '^« """^^^d figures (122 to 128) showsome of the more common or characteristic forms.

FiQ. 122

OraptolWau (DUlpjnoffraptm) /txaii.
Levli Fomutlo'

Fio. 183

^'(l-otaiKgmpttu) Logmi.

Flo. 124
O. (Dtdvmograptui) tmnatitlut.

FI8. 126

O. {Dienmgmiitat) ramoni

Flo. 126
O- (CUmacograpttu\ himmU.

Utloaand Hnd»n River Formation,.

Fia. 127
ft (Diplofn^tiu) pritti,.

Utio. uid Hudion Hiver Pormation,

Flo, lis

" iPhythgraptut) typtu.
Caioiferoua Formation.
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(b) Corals.

215

Pw. m.-ManticuUpma (Slempvra or
Chacutu) fihram.

Thinton ud Hud«>n River Form»tloni.

Trenton and HH<l»n RIv.r Fonii.tlon»

SBuriM ud Devoolu.

no. 183.-^(m„(,(„ erypMmi
Devonian.

l>evonian.

Pio. 132.-*ieA,i,n«« oonKita.
Devonian.

F"«. lM.~Balvtttu eatmulMvt.
Nlaitara Pomatioii.

Plo. ISft-S. fftan^jK
DevotdoQ.
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»lo. m.-AmpUxu, iKBUui.
DtTOOjAn.

"^^m
Fio. t''»-Oitvnmar<aali>KUUii(GoU/uu

)
Black RIVM (Trenlon) ForiMtion.

'

DevonUn.

fm. ItO—PhilUiMMraa.
DcvoDiMl.

Devonlu.
fa. l*}—Cy,HphyUumSe,ueaeiiie

Davenian.

I'wer Silurian.
Fra. :«4.-.4u(opora cornuto.

Devonian,



(e) Cbivoidb.

The cnno.d« are attached typically lothe ««.-floor by a co„.pa™tively L
flex.bleste.«(F,g.,46).

The Jer-imJ
top .s much rarer i„ the fo«.il statethan are frag„,e„ts of the ste.,, whichoccur m great abundance in ,omeroc.k.

no. Ks.

Crinold •tem.fngnienn. Flo. 146.

Crinold, "itoqe-lil/."

Fib. ur.

Olnptterinut ienadactyhf,,

Sllnrlaii.

flo. lis.

IchtKyotrinm tatvtt.

Nl^*™ Fomutlon.
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(d) St4« Fish and Rclatcd Forn«.

na. iia.

Pttrtuttr MIliliM.

Nlagan Fonnttlon.

(«) Tbilobitbs

no. ISO.

Btrntcyttita (AftltariHUu)

Trenton FonnsUon.

Fia. ISI.

This is a very interesting' extinct group
of animals. Tliey belong to the class

known as the Crustacea, which includes
the crabs, lobsters and other forms of
existing nature.

As shown in flg. 151, the upper covering
or "back" of the trilobite consists of three
principal parts, (1) the buckler or head-
thuld, H; (2) the body or thorax, T; and
(3) t\iepygidiu.m or cow/aZ-shield, P.

Fio 162.

JHkeloetphatut tnagnifievt

(py^dium only)

Levlf Fornimtlon.

Fl9. ISS.

TrinveUut emeentrietu.

Trenton and Hudeon Biver

Formations.
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na. IH.

^Mphu§ CanadnuU.
VOat Fomution.

Flo. 155.

AtapAu, pliUyerpkalu:
Trenton Fonnatlon,

Flo. ltd.

Cmium i-'Cheinnu)

Tnnton Fomwtioa.

Flo. 157.

Pkaeopi Bu/o.
Carniterooa ind Hunllton

Fomutiong.
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intm ronuuon.
Tnotoii Fomutloii.

UUm Fonution.

''ormaUoiu.
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(/) MOUUKA.
The reader will >«> »i..i. _

«~up rs«,„bl. li"„rJ^
"""^ "' ""' "«»»•-" of thi.

l--BrMhiopoda.

rn. 101.

I"««M» romiMlon.

ria. IM.

^•V" irfjariut.

Coniltnui ronnMloa.

§ ria. lit.
^^

Sririftr tHHtntuUui. ''•• m.
I>>raiiiu. CyrHwk

OtroBlu.

fta. 1»7.

I>«'oiiUii.

Fw. Ml.
^'Irp* rttioutarit.

Flo. !«9.

»*•. 17a
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^^
Lhaqr Fonutlon.

Pw. »a.—Pmtammu ebUmfut.
ainton ud Nta(ua fy>niuiUoiH.

no. I74.-«r()|>»o;»nio aUemata. .,. ,,, ,_,^ ,

Tren..,^ Hud*. »,v„ .on^^ T„nJ"J'Ltrr.r;S:L.».

Fm. lY6.-0rtAa tofuMinario.
Trenton and Butfami Riv^r

FormOloni.

Pis. ITT.—StroiOiomena rhomboidmUM.
Upper Silurian and Devootan.
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Fio. 178.

Orthit trietnaria.

^htntoD Fomuttoa.

Fl». no.

Trenton Formation.

A A
FIS. ]8L

Linguta aeuminata
(=L. ontiqua).

Fotadam Formation.

Fib. 18!.

Uiigvta oNmiga.
Ifedlna and Clinton

Formations.

2—Mollusoa Vera.

(A)-LAMELUBRANCHS.

Fia. 183.

Atnbonyehia radiata.

Tr«nton and Rndwn BInr
FormatlonMi

Pin. 184.

HcdMopnt nwdtolarit.

Hndwn Birer Formation.
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Fio. 185.

Out of MtgaUmtu Wyrtoionta) Cana-
densis,

Ouelpb Fonutloa,

(B)—GA8TER0P0DS.

no. 187.

Jrun*<nn<i> gnclttt.

Trenton ud Hudion River Fomutioni

Fio. 188.

Bueeinum undatum.

PostOnonio ud Hying.

Fis. 180.

smmlita ekmaatv. (Int«niU OMt).

^wer Silorlan,
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(C)-CEPHALOPODS.

no. iga
Orthotmu Lttmardii.

Oftldfermn Pomutlos.

n*. 191.

Put of tlpbuiiula, natural ilie, of
OrMoomu (Hiinmiii) MrUbnUe.
Ntafin Fonutlon, Uke Baron.

Fla. 182.

OrttoMnu {OldocenutproteVorme.
TrantOD Fomuitlon.

Fis. IBS.

Orthmxnu (Ornmxrat) mtrbq^um.
HudMn BInr FonuUon.
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ceptalS^"!
'" '™""'"'**' '""''"'• ™P«»ent«tive of thecepnaiopoda, u given on page 19.

B. -VERTEBRATES.

we" '^liTj'*''?'
** ^"^^ P"8«'' '^' *« vertebr.te«

ZL
le« unportance in the Paleozdc than in succeeding

F rII T^7l"' ^ "''"°"'' «=•--- °* Vertebn^tes, viz

Pn-Cuibriui



APPENDIX IV
PBICES OF MINERALS. ORES, AND METALS.
The pric^of most of these substances «« constantly

changing. Those given in the following table a™Z^^o^taons for the early part .f. 1906^ It is in.^'^etrtate a pnce for many ores, owing to the fact that thTcost ofextracting the metals from them U so variable.

SvKfAIOS. Gnr. Psioi

Abkasivw—
Corundum .

.

Emery
Garnet

Grindstones .

Diatomaceous

Earth

Arseric, White
Oxide

Asbestos

fiarite

Lb.

Ton.

it

u

^^

u

» .06- .10

.06

25.00- 36.00

10.00

20.00- 40.00

60.00-100.00

176.00-aoO.OO

7.00

6.00

2.00

3.00

26.00

6.00

In the form of grains.
Best ground.

Best gronnd.

Best grade, omde.

Barrel, 400 lbs.

Bulk.

Ordinary.

See local market quo-
tations.

Ground.

Best fiake.

Bwixlte

Cement, Portl'd

Chalk....

Chrome Ore . .

.

Clay, Fire..'...

Coal

Cobalt Oxide .

.

Cryolite

Feldspar

Fluorspar

Graphite

u.

Ton.

2.60

.06i

9.00

10.00- IS.00
150.00

227
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PRICKS OF MIWERAI^, qheS, AND METAL8-C<».ta^^

guinuoi. UiriT. fmm. BUAUI.

Oypnun
Iron Ore

. Ton. • 8.00

4.00
Ground.

Price only approximate,

Kaolin

Lime 2S01b.

Barrel

8.00- 18.00

depends on quality.

.80
Magneeite

Mica
Ton.

Lb.
S.00 Crude.

Depend* on nze of aheeto,

e.0., lin. X 3 in. 3 120.;

Pyrite Ton. 8.00- 8.00
Sin. X 8 in. := 88c.

Containing about 48%
Petroleum

SUte. Roofing..

Barrel.

Square.
1.S0

2.2S- 10.80

Sulphur.

Crude, Canada.

"Sqnare"= 100«,.ft.,or

Soapatone Ton. 11.00
laid on toof.

Sulphur 100 Lbs. 2.00
Talo Ton. ao.00 Firat Grade.

MlTALS— ,

Aluminium
. Lb. .38

Antimony . .

.

«(
.07

Bionutfa "
2.10

Copper

Cobalt

"
.18 High price.

Gold Troy 0«.

2.80

20.67

See Cobalt Oxide.

Iron

Lead
Ton.

Lb.
18.00

.034

.83

Pig Iron.

Mercury "

Molybdenum "
1.76

Nickel "
40- .60

Platinum .... Troy Ot 20.80
Silver "

.64
Tin U> .38

.06i
Zinc.



APPENDIX V

deme„t..7 works. indLted^byZ ower^7
*'" ""'"'

those on geology, should be read Z ,
^ ^ ^P^Mly

and How they Occur."
'^ "^ *^ supplement "Mineraii

t.—OBOLOOT.
I*Cout«. „-

„ t-ompend of Geology "

Dm. "Elementa of Geology
"'.'.'.'.'.'.'

Geological Story "

.. "^^^Text-bookofGeoI,^"'

Shaler
" Manual of Geology »

S:.'"'"'^:SC?4r^:::;:;::-
•Om

"*" ^"""xloction to Geology"

HeUprin':::
;;;^<»nent«y Geology"

Winehell .
^^

'^o E'rth and lu Sto^r

"

Watte
Geological Excuniona " .

Geikie ll^-^'-W
for Begi„„e„.....;

Kemp ....
..„"'•'*"'"•' G«oJogy." 2 vol...

!,_ """dbook of Roct«

"

Branner& Newsom
.

.. s,ii., . „
Biea . . .

^y'"''""' °f Economic Geology ».

" Economic Geology of U.S.".

ti.ao

4.00

LIS

1.40

6.00

.70

4.00

1.90

1.40

1.00

1.26

.75

10.00

1.60

2.60

2.50

«.-.

Dana
ftlNBRALOGY.

;; M»er»lB,.„d Bow to Study Them"
Text-book of Mineralogj-

"

"System of Mineralogy"

1.60

4.00

12.60
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*'"^''' " Common Minemli and Rook*" ao
" '''•*''•• 'o' the Determination of

Common Minerals'*. .

.

i 75
Brueh ft Penfleld .... •• Sf.„„M <,f DeterminaUve Minenj'o^

and Blowpipe Analyris " 4.00
Mo.e.4P.m,„,......j,i„e„,ogy, CtytaUog ,phy. and

Blowpipe Analyeia " 2.OO

Price liate of papers and report, on the mineralogy and
geology of Canada and the United States, and geological map..
«re to be had by addre«ing the Director of the Geologic^
Survey at Ottawa or Washington, ««pectively. Variou.
province, and state, also Uve Geological Surveys or Depart-
ment, of Mines which publish reports. List, of the«, report,
can be obtained from the respective Direotora

Rice lists of specimens of minerals, rocks and fossil, may
be had from the Professor of Mineralogy, School of Mining.
Kingston, Ont "'



INDEX.

Abruive mttcrUli, 88, 97, 167,
179; prioMof, 227.

Acoenory mimnli, ISOi
Aoetio uid, 199.

Acid feldspar, 92, 120, 200.
Acid fnmea, 85.

Acid igneoiu rook«, 118.
Acid., treatment of minerala with

199.
'

Aotinolite, 96.

Adanuntine lutre, 40, 8*
Adit, 176.

.iSoIian roclu, 180.

Agate, 76. 125, 184.

Age divition. of rocfa, lfi2, 187.
Ageofrooks, 19, 117, ijo.
Age of invertebrate*, 181, 163

fi«he.. 161, 163, n»n, jjj
reptiles, 161 ; amphibian., 181
mammal., 161.

AgendM, geologioiU, 1, 28.36, 113
117, 139.

'

Agglomerate, 13a
Agriculture, 167, 184; «,ib, 8 «

^1". 186;fertiU«.r..'y

Air, action of, on rock., 30, 31.
Air, carbon dioxide in, 191.
Alabaater, 104.

Alaska, 168.

Albite, 91.

231

Alcohol lamp, 197.

AlgiB, 140, 160,211.
Attril metal. (», pot«,iun, «n]
•odium).

Alkaliea, 104, 134, 1821
Alkaline earth metak, 106, 182,
Alkaline aulphatea, 191.
Alkaline water., 179.
Alleghany range, 88.
Alloy., natural, in meteorite., ««

j

gold, 60 ; nickel .teel, 69.
Alloy, widering metal, 202.
Alteration of rock, and mineraU,

10, 18, 23-35; feldq«, ^
granite, 120; «nd.tone, 181-
limeatone, 188.

Alum, 64, 184.

Alumina, 81.

Aluminium, ore of, 88, I70, 227-
price of, 228.

Aluminium .ulphate, 184.
Alveolites, 218.

Amalgam, 61.

Amalgamation, 61.
Amber, 69.

Amber mica, 89, 109.

Ambonychia, 228.

Amethyst, 76.

Ami, Dr. H. M., 2, 9, 26, 27, 107,
136, 137, 146, 148, 149.

Ammonia, 67.

Ammonite, 19, 163, 226.
AmorphoB. structure, 7, 141.
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AaphibiuM, 197, IM, 290. '

Anpblbole, S3, 08, IW.
Anpleziu, 816.

AmygcUloicUl itruotore, 128, U2.
AnalyiM of cUv, k«alinit«, flre

olay, IM; of limmtonn, ]S7.

Ande* HounUioa, 125.

AndMita, 118, 124.

Anglea of cryaUla, 42, 94.

Angle of dip, 148, 188.

Anhydrite, 106.

Anhydroui, lOS.

Aninuli, de«tniotive aotion of, S!i

;

fomwtiona due to, S2, 1 13 ; pre-
ervstion of mnaini, 17, ISI

;

gaagraphiml dlttribntion ht,
in put ages, 19; fooil, 19, 20,
162, 213-226.

Aninwl kingdom, 164.

Animikie aeriea of rook», IM, IM.
Anorthite, 01.

Anorthoaite, 123.

Anthracite, S7, 189.

Aatioline, U7, 148, 144.

Antigoni«h, N.8., 27, 146.

Antimony, 60, 71, 228.

Anvil, 202.

Apatite, 63, 98, 109, 139, IM.
Apparatus, blowpipe, 199.

Aquamarine, 184.

Aqueoua origin, orea of, 171.

Aqueona rocks, 21, 113, 119, 128-
141, 143.

. . «
Aragonite, 86.

Archean, 1S2.

Archeology and geology, 166.

Arenaceous rocks, 131.

Argentiferous, 62, 168.
Argentite, 81, 72.

ArgiUaceoua, defined, 132; lime-
atonea, 88, IS2, 186, 190; aand-
atonea, 132; odor, 101.

Arid regions, 14a
Ariaalg, N.8.,27, 146.

Arizona, 63, 169.

Arkansas, M.
Arkose, 132.

Armour plate, 69,

Arsenic, 68, 227.

Arsenic In painta, 183.

Arsenic trioxide, 68, 69, 297.
Arsenides, 88, 202, 908.

Arsenopyrite, 68.

Artesian wella, 192.

Artificial materials, ISO.

Artois, France, 192.

Arthrophycus, 211.

Aaaphus, 219.

Asbestoa or aabeatus, 95, 99, 180 •

price of, 227.
'

Aah, volcanic, M, 13a
Aah beda, ISa
Aasooiation of minerals, 170, 174
Athyris, 221.

Atmosphere, 31, I17.

Atmospheric agencies, II7,

Atrypa, 221.

Atom, 208.

Atomic weight, 208.

Augite, 93, 126.

Aiilopora, 216.

Auriferous, defined, 60 ; 69, 168.
Australia, 165, 168.

Axes, orystallogmohic, 87
Azoic en, 156, 1.

Azurite, 52, 88.

B
Back-bones of fish, 20, 163.
Baker, Mr. M. B., 31.
Banded structure, 6, 179; vein.

179.

Barite, 53, 106, 170, 173, 200; in
paint, 183 J price of, 2S7.



IMDU

BwiniB, IM; oarhomtc, 191.

Birlow, Or. A. E., lia, ui, 144,
149, 15).

BsrriefiaM, Ont., 116, Ug.
B«rytM (<M barit«).

Bfl plmiw, 41, 89, M.
BMsIt, 118, 134, 142.

BMiltio •trttoture, 126.

Buio jgiMoua nioki, 118.

Buio minatali, 93.

Batholit«, 142.

B.uxito, 88, 170, 184; prio. of,

227.

Beaohvlllc, Ont, 161.

Beachy laUnd, 14.

Bornda of borax, 204.

Beaver, geological lnfla™-» of, 82.
Bedded clay, I57 . vein, 172.
Bedded •tmcture, 6, », 138, I43.
Bedding, 30.

Bed or etratum, 117.

Bed-rook, 186.

Beet-root nigar, 138.

Belleville, 161.

Betg, ice, 20.

Beryl, 102, 170, 184.

BeryUinm, 102,

Benemer steel, 80.

Biotite, 63, 89.

Birch, 31.

Biid'e Creek, Ont., /nntiapUee.
Bird'a-eye formation, 147, lai.
Birds, fossil, 188, 226.
Bismnth, native, 60.

Bismuth, price of, 228.

Bismuth, test for, 72:

Bismuthinite, 72.

Bituminous coal, 57, 189.
Black aa a color of minerals, 51.
Kaek jack, 70.

Black lead, 55.

3SS

Black mica, 89.

Black River formation, 187, 161.
Blast furnace, fuel for, 87.

Blende, line, 52, 7a
Blocka, volcanic, SS.

Blown aand, SI, 18a
Blowpipe teata, 194.

Blowpiping, books on, 230.
Blue glars, 183, 200.

Body or thorax, 218.

Bog-iron ore, 52, 81), 171.

Bog-lime, 1.%.

Boiler covering, 182.

Bones, aa fertilizers, 186.

Books, list of, 829.

Borax bead, 204.

Borax in blow-piping, 198, 208,

Borax, occurrence of, 198.

Bomite, 30, 68.

Boron, 98.

Boas, 117, 120, 142.

Botany, 1, 151.

Botryoidal structure, 38, 76
Boulder, 2:

Boulder-clay, 9, 132, 157.

Btachiopods, 182, 221.

Brass tubing, 195,

Breccia, 13.

Brecciated structure, la
Brennan's Creek, Ont., 146.
Brick, 101, 133, 187, 189.

Brick clay, 9, 10, 189.

Bricks, white coating on, 191.
Brine, 74, 193.

Briquettes, peat, 57.

British Columbia, 24, 125 168
189, 170, 189.

'

Brittle minerals, 80.

Brook, Prof. R. W., 24.

Brockville, 161.
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Brown owl, 87.

Brown hmiatita, 80.

Brown oahr«, 80.

Bwwlnam, 9M.
Bookkr or hMd-ihMd, SIS.

Bnlblo, 161.

Boilding itooe, 181, 187, 187, 184,

19a

Banim bum«r, 188.

Bum, mlnnrnli wbloh, MIS,

Butts, MiHitMia, 168.

Bythotr*pbia, 311.

Culmium, a06. I

Oaimgonu, 78,

Cklunitw, 318.

CkloUBOlU, 18.

OkloMvoiu rocki, 188, 186.

Ckloiferoiu formation, 187, 161
314.

C«loit«, 18, 88, 84, 188, 189.

Caldte, effiBrretoence of, 199.

Oaloium, 88, 104, 186.

Caldum carbide, 188.

Ctloinm owbonate, 18, 88, 135
186.

Oaloium fluoride, 74.

Caleinm oxide, 18, 189.

Calcium phoepiu>(e, 108, 186.

Calcium aulphate, 104, 106, 140.

Calculation, chemical, 309.

California, oil in, 88 ; gold, 188.

Caiymene, 220.

Cambrian system, 152, 156, 167
169.

Candle in blowpiping, 196.

Canmore, 189.

Cape Smyth, 187.

Oanrta, flne, eOi

C*ri»ii,6&

Ovbonat* ol nda, 19(1

(krtioiuite*, 88, 84, 198.

Carbon dioxide, 96, 88, 88, lOft
Oarboniferoue ayetam, 187, 164,

167, 818.
^

Carbomndum, 180i

Oarbnnole, 97.

Carlow Townahip, 148.

Carmlohael, Prof., pn/a'x.
Camelian, 77.

Cawitorite, 88, 88, 180, 171.
Cat'i eye, 77.

Caudal ihiehl, 218.

Canatio alkalies, 77.

Cavemoas atruotura, 38.

Cavema, 28, 171,

Caves, 188.

Cavities, 28, 90.

Celestite, 188, 106.

Cement, 1.17, 158, 167, 190.
Cementing materialofaodimentary

' rooks, 23, 114, 182.

Cement, Portland, price of, 287.
Cenoioic era, 187, 226.

Centronella, 221.

Cephalopoda, 163, 226.
Ceraurus, 219.

Chntetes, 215.

Chalcedony, 76, 141.

Ohalcooite, 61, 76.

Cbalcopyrite, 50, 67, 168.
Chalk, 138, 227.

Chalybeate springs, 192.

Chandoe Township, 115, 141.

Changes in earth's crust, 1, lis.
Charcoal, 108, 201.

Chaiy formation, 157, 161, 881.
Cheifufa*, 218.



:'
uma

n«Bla*l, oompound, compoaltinn,
i, 7, 906 1 elamanU, 30D ; aqua-
tion, 210; formnU, MHi nwnu-
l»otn«, U7,i84irt,grota,I98,
•ymbol, SOS ; tMU, IM, m.

Chsniioally.fornwd nek*, 140.
Chemlrtry, 1, 2io.

Chemung formation, 187, 160, 161
Chert, 78, Ul.
Chloride, 73.

Chlorides, in waUr, 19S i teat for,
306.

Chlorination, 61.

Chlorine, 78, 200.

Chlorite, S3, 100, ISO.

Chrome iron ore, ai, 227.
Chromite, ai, J27.

Chromium, teit for, 200.
Chryiolito, 06.

Chrywpraae, 77.

Chrywtile, 90.

Cinnabar, 72:

Citric aoid, 108.

CiMeea of rooki, 21, US.
Clauiflcation of minenla, M.
Clastieroclu, 113.

CI»y, 8, 9, 10, 1 1, 1.12.134, 170, 134
CUyey-limeetone, 136.
Cl»y, fire, 134, 227.
Clay for brioka, 0, 134, 180.
Clay iroMtone, 78.

CUy-alato, 10, 149.

CIay-K>il, 134, 185.

Cleavage, 3, 4.% 70, 80.
Cleavage angle, 94.

Cleavage in «lato, 140.
Cli^27.

Climacograptns, 214.

Climaotiohnitea, 212.
Climat«, indisatad by fossils 19
Clinkera in coal, B"

'
'

I

iU

I

Clinometer, 188.

Clinton formation, 157, 161, 211.
Cloeed tnlie, 1U8, 108, 906.
Cloth, aibeetoi, 18a

j

Coal badl^ ISS, 130, 189.

j

Coal fielde, 58, 150, 187, 180.

I

Coal meainrea, 157, 160, 182L
I Coal, mineral, 56, 07, (SO, 172, 202.

227.

i Coal mines, 16, 180.

j

Coal period, 181.

I

Coal warnn, 187.

I

Coal, lulphur In, 57, 101.

' CoarM-gralned rookn, 115.
Coating on charcoal, 201.
Coating, white, on brioki, 101.
Cobalt, 60, 170, 228.

Cobalt, aa coloring agent, 183-
irwnato, 60 ; arMnide, 60 i

bloom, 89; nitrate, 105, 198;
oxide, 227; aolutioii, 198, 200;
Mlph-araenide, 69; teat for.
205.

Cobaltite, 60.

Cobalt, town of, 62, 168.

Coinage, 61, 60
Coina, gold, 61.

Coke, 57.

Collingwood, Ont., 161.

Color, 2, 46.

Colnmnaria, 216.

Columnar atructnre, 125, 126, 142.
Oombinin(( weight, 208.
Comoi, B.C., 180.

Compact texture, 8.

Compaaa, 147, 188.

Compoeition, chemical, 3, 7, 209.
Corapoaition of earth's crust, 1, 54.
Compounds, chemical, I, 208.
Compound crystal, 94.

Conchoidal fracture, 43, 76, 108.
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Concrete, materiala of, 190.'

ConoretioM, 10, 11, 78, 134.
Cone, Tolouio, 33.

Conformable, ISO.

Conglomerate, 12, 114, 182, 188.
Conaolidation of rocka, 23,
Conatanoy of cryatal anglea, 42.
Contact, 117, 129, 171.

Contamination of water, 192.
Contorted rocka, 181.

Contraction of rocka, 148.

Copper, 87, 199.

Coppw. glance, 81, 72.

Copper, native, 60, 63, 186, 168.
Copper, orea of, 188.

Copper, price of, 228.
'

Copper pyrites, 67, 170.

Copper anlphate, 88.

Copper, test for, 199, 206.
Copper wire, 200.

Coral reef, 136.

Oorala, 19, 20, 136, 218.

Cordaiten, 2ia
Corkill, Mr. E. T., 89.

Comifarooa formation, 188, 167,
181, 221.

Cornwall, 88, 170.

Corundum, 81, 104, 138, 142, 18a
183 ; price of, 227.

Craoka, mud, 18, 18.

Craigmont, Ont., 8a
Crater, volcanic, 33.

Ciay-fiah, 20.

Cretaceoua period, 187, 189.
Crinoid, 20, 217.

Crow's Nest Pass, coal at, 189.
CmoiWe, K, 82, 181.

Crumpling of rocks, 117.

Crushed stone, 190.

Crustacea, 218.

Crust of the earth, 1, 113.

Cryolite, 170, 297.

Crystal, defined, 7, 86.

Crystalline limestone, 21, 120, 188,
166, 181 ; as decorative matiriaL
190; minerals in, 139.

Crystalline schists, 114.

Crystalline series of rooks, 188,
Crystallisation, 37.

Crystallography, 36, 112.
Crystal' graphy, books on, 23a

I

Crystals, cksses of, 37, 112.
Crystal systems, 37, 112.
Crystal, twin, 39, 104.

Cube, 38.

Cubic foot of water, 49, 66.
Cnprio oxide, 87.

Current bedding, 143.

Currents, 143.

Curvature of rocks, 144.

Cyanidation, 61.

Cyrtina, 221.

Cystiphyllum, 216.

I>>ln»nitea, 22a
Decay of rocks, 186.

Decomposition of rocks. 113 120
131,186.

Decorative materiala, 167, 183.
Decrepitation, 74, 106, 200.
Definite chemical composition, 7.

Definitions, I, 7.

Dehydrate, 106.

Dendritic, 36.

Denudation, 118.

Deposition of sediment, 30, 118.
Deposits, olasaification of ore, 171.
Depression, 34.

Description of minerals, 84-109.
Determination of minersla, table

for, 80; books on, 230.



INDEX

Detroit, 161.

Devonian yatem, IM, 157, ig.
813, 21a, 2I&

^
Diabaw, 118, 126.

Di«H«ge, 85. 123.

Diamond, 86, 77, 180, 183; drilU,

Diatoni, 77, 139,

Di«tom»oBou. earth (tripolite), 77,

Diootyiedom, 164.

Dicranograptiu, 214.

Didymograptug, 214
Dike, 116, II7, 141, ifift

Dikelocepbalni, 218.
Dimorphiam, 66.

Diorite, 118, I23.

^m^"'
'**' '**• "^' '"•

Dip-fanlt, 178.

Diplograptiu, 214.

Diaaolving in aoida, 199.
Diatillation of roal, 87, 58.

Di»tortedory»t«l», 42.'

Dodecahedron, 88, 68, »7.
Dog-tooth apar, 84.

Dolerite, «« diabaae.

Dolomite, 83, 86, 139, 199.
Dolomitio, 136.

Double refraction, 86.

Downthrow of fanit, 178.
Drainage, 184, 188, 191.

'

Drifta or levela, 178.
Drill holee for oil, 89, 192.
Drilla, diamond, 180.

Dnotile, 48.

Dunea, 31, 130, 157.
Duat, gold, 61.

Dyke (m dike).

S37

B
i^rth, omatof, I, nj,
f^uth, planet, 1.

Earthquake, 34.

Earth'a hiatory, IS2.

Earth'a aurface, 113.
Earthy, 46, 100.

Eaat Indiea, 83.

Eoonomic importance of the pre-
Uimbrian ixicka, ISS;

Economic notea, 167.
Eddiea, 143.

Edmonton, 189.

Effisrvc cenoe, 10, 88, 199.
Effloreaoence on bricks, 191
Efluaive (or volcanic, fooka, 114.
Ijilaatic, 88.

Electrical, 89, 182.

Elements, table of, 208.
Elevation of land sur&^, 34.
Elginburg, Ont., 107.
Emerald, 103, 18&
Emery, 81, 180, 227.
Endoceraa, 225.

Enatatite, 95.

Entombed remaina, 152.
Eocene period, 187, 168.
Eobippua, 168.

Eoroic era, 166, 157.
Epidote, 101.

Epocha, geolcgioal, 15ft
Epsom aalt, 105.

Epaomite, 106.

EquisetaceaB, 212.

Equiaetum, 212.

Eqnua, 18ft

Eras, geological, ISft

Eroaion, 180, 153.
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Eruptiv« rooka («m igneoiu rooks),

21, 114-128.

EryUirite (cobalt bloom), 69.

Enential minerab, S, 93.

K«teran, 189.

Evaporation, 140, 19!l.

Evolution (luooeaaion) of apeoiei,

164, 168;

Expansion by heat, 2f., 31.

Ezperimonts on minsraU, 199,
aoi.

Explorion*, voloanio, sa
Extraction of gold, 61.

FWiiy ttonea, 11.

False-bedding, 143.

Faults, I4fi, 177 ; models of, 177,

178.

Favorites, 19, 20, 21S.

IM of minerals and rocks, 4fi la
78.

Feldqiar, 8, 62, 90, 100, \3», 184,
188.

FeMspar group, 90.

FeM^ar, lime, 91; potash, M
soda, 91 ; cleavage of, 3, 92, tt
uses of, 93; hardnen, 4, 98
composition of, 91 ; acid, (2
price of, 227.

FeMspathic, ISO, 132.

Feldspathoid, 103.

Felsite, 124.

Ferric oxide, 132, 201.

Ferro-magnesian, 120.

Ferrous carbonate, 87.

Fermginons deposita, 139.

Fertilizer, 106, 109, 184.

Fetid odor, 48.

Fibraoa structure, 98.

Filiform, 36.
"^

Field testa of mhieisls, table of,

60-83.

File, 197, 198.

Fire brick, 101.

Fireclay, 133, 134, 180, 287.

Fire opal, 7&
Fire-proof material, 99, 180-182.

Fire works, 106.

Fishes, 163, 228.

Fissure, 23, 113, 116.

Fissure vein, 172.

Fjords. 29.

fiigstone, 131.

Flame, blowpipe, 196.

Flame-coloration, 87, 197, 200.
Flexible, 6, 88, 99.

Filiform, 36.

Flint, 76, 141.

Flow structure, 129.

Fluid metier, 113, 116.

Fluid, petroleum, 88.

Fluorides, 88, 74.

Fluorine, 74.

Floorite (Buor spar), 74, 98, 102,
in, 173, 193.

Fluor spar, price of, 227.

Fluxes, 74, 137.

Flux, blowpipe, 202.

PoIistioD (of schist), 22.

Folding of rocks, 115, 116.

Food of plants, 134, 184.

Foothills of Rockies, 189.

Fool's goM, 66.

Footprinta, fossil, 16.

Foot-wall, 146, 172, 177.

Forceps, 197.

Forest, 31, 32.

Formations, geological, 166, 211-
2S&

Formwk, ahemical, SOS.
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FoHilisation, 17.

FoMil., 17, 132, 138^ ,5j ,5^ j,,
828.

Foundry cutings, 80.

Fraotute, lie.

Fragmentol rock>, 21, 113, 163.
France, 192.

Frank, 189.

Frandi in mining, 174.

Freestone, 131,

Fri»ble, 134.

Frogg, 164.

Frontenoo County, 89, 109, 170.
Frost, 28.

Fucoidg, 162, 211.

Fuel, 176, 191.

Fuel and flames, blowpipe, 195.
Fuels, mineral, 167, 187.

Furnace, 79, 182. I

Fusibility, 47, 197, 200.
Fusion, 200, 203.

Fusion with borax and salt of phos-
phonu, 203.

33d

Gabbro, 95, 118, 123.

Galena, 51, 70, 139, 169; argen-
tiferous, 16&

Oangne, 173.

Garlic odor (mispickel), 48, 202.
Garnet, 62, 96, 139, 180, 184 ; price

of, 227.

Ganietiferous mica schist, 179.
Gases, 2a
Gas from coal, 67,

Gas, natural, 186,

Gasp^, 213.

Gasteropods, 224.

Gelatinizing of silicates, 104, 199
Gem, 8S, 97, 98.

Gemstone, 183.

O. & C. (Geological Surrey of
Canada), 2, 9, 24, 25, 27, 107,
115, 136, 137, 141, 144, 145,
146, 148, 149, 161 ; Reports of.

Geological books, 229.

Geological map, 161.

Geological record, 152, 157, 159.
Geological science, 1.

Gepk)gioal time scale, 182, 157.
Geology, 1.

Germany, 77, 185.

Gsisdorfitte, 69.

Geyser, 77.

Glacial, 80, 117.

Glacial clays, 189.

Glacial period, 157, 162, 166, 187.
Glaciatioa, 30.

Glaciers, 30, 186.

Gtass, 4, 60, 65, 69, 74, 167, 189.
Ghus, cutting, 180.

Glass, coloring of, 183.

Ghisses, colored, 203.

Glass, magnifying, 4, 197, 198.
GUss, manufacture of, 189.

Glass tubes, 198.

Glassy, 46, 115.

GUssy rooks, 118.

Glauber salt, 106.

Glauconite, 186.

Globe, the, 113.

Globular structure, 106,

Globules, 62.

Glyptocrinus, 217.

Gneiss, 6, 117, 120, 158.

Gneiss, granite, 6.

Gold, native, 50, 56, 60, 65.
168.

Gold, price of, 220.

Goniometer, 42.
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Godwin, Dr. W.L-.p,,^.
Ootui, 87.

Grand River, \0S.

Oranit«,2,7e,
118, IW, 189.

Oranitc, jointing in, 149.
Oisnite-porphyry, 121.
Or»nitoid-gnei«, 188.
Graphic granite, 120.

G^ite, 81, 88, 139, 180, IBS-
"»» ooal, 88, 187.

Graphite, price of, 227.
Graptolitee, 213.

Gravel and sand, 8, US, 183.
Greasy Imtre, 98.

GreatLake.,
188, 182, 187, 180

Great Salt Lake, 73.
Greece, 182.

Green a< a coloi of minerals, 87
96,9^98,99,100.103,108. '

Greenland, 170.

Greeneand (glanoonite), lad.
Greenstone, 188.

GrenviUe, series of rocks, 164.
Grey as a color of minerals, 61
Grinding, 81.

'^'1^9"^ l»'"'"ng materials.

Grindstone, 83, 179, 227.
Grist mills, stones for, 179.
Ground mass of igneous ro^ks, l!iO
Groups of rocks, 21, 166.
Guano, 109.

Guelph formation, 167, 181
Guelph, town of, 161.
Gypsum, 63, 104, 140, 184, 200-
pnoe of, 228.

>«W««AU AND ROW mUY 0C0C8

Hmnatita or hematite, 60, 62, 78,

H»<!kly structure, 4a

Hade (dip), 178.

Haileybuty, Ont., 8, 18.
Haliburton district, Ont 144
H.liteorrock«ilt,80,73,

198.
Halysites, 218.

Hamilton, city of, 161.
Hamilton formation, 167, 161.
Hanging-wall, 146, 17a
Hard heads, 128.

Hard minerals, 2, 48, 86.
Hardness of minerals, 4, 8, 43, 60,

Ha«i>es,22a

Hastings County, Ont., 104, 142.
170. ^

Head shield, 218.

Hearthstone, 78, 98.

Heat-fonned rocks, 113.

^MW
""*"''• *° »itl»t*iid, 167,

Heavy spar, 83, 106.
Helderberg formation, 187, 161r ;'iophyllum, 216.
Hjmatite, 3, 50, 82, 78, 189.
Hexagonal system, 37, 39, 94
Hills, sand, 31, 130.
Hipparion, 166.

History, earth's, 182.

Homalonotus, 220.

Horisontal strata, 148.
Hornblende, 9s.

Hornblende-syenite, 122.
Hornstoae, 76.

Horse, ancestry of, 168.
Horse-flesh ore, 68.
Hot springs, 141.

Houghton, Mich., 168

1*9, 214, 215, 224.
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Hnimn period (age of man), 187,
Hnronia, 22s.

Hnronian ayrtem, IM, 147.
Hydnted, 77.

Hydraulic cement, 8S. 187, isg.
Hydraulic limeatone, 8a.

Hydrooarbona, M.
Hydroohloric acid, 106, log, igg,

Hydroflnorio acid, 74.
Hydrogen, 208, 206. •

Hydroua minerals, 206k
Hyperathene, 85, 128.
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Ice, 28.

I"»V (glacial), 187.
Icebergs, 28.

Ice cap, 29,

Iceland spar, 88.

Ichtliyocrinna, 217.
Idaho, lead, 169.

Igneous complex, 167.

Igneons origin, ores of, 123, 171
178.

Igneons rocks, 21, 113; ore min-
erals in. 17a

lUnminating materials, 68 167
187.

•

Imitative shapes of minerals, 36,
76.

Impervious bed of rtick, 192.
Impregnated wall, 172.
Inanimate, 29.

inclination of rooks (dip), 147.
Inclined axes, crystal, 37.
Inclusions in minerals, 48.
Indian arrow heads, 76.
Indistinct cleavage 103,

India, 90.

Induration (hardening) of cUy,

Infection from water, 192.
Infusorial earth, 139, 179.
Inrilating material, 89.
Insoluble minerals, 200.
Intei¥[lacial clays, 189.

Interstratified, 68.

Intrusion, 141, 160, 163.

Intrusive rocks (m igneous).
Invertebrates, 168, 18a
Iodide, 72.

Iridescent, 87.

Iron cap, 67.

Iron, carbonate, 78 ; chromic, 81 j
deposits, 186 ; magnetic, 67 79 •

meteoric, 64; native, 64, oxide,,'
78; sniph-arsenides, 68; sul-
phides, 64; test for, 202-8-8 •

pnoe of, 228 ; as coloring agent,'

Iron oral, 78, 79, 1.39, 169; price

iKm pyrites or pyrite, 80, 64, 170
184 ; price of, 228.

'

Iron pyrites in coal, 67 ; oxidation
of, 191.

Ironstone, 78.

Isometric crystals, ,37, 6Sk
IsomorphoQs, 96.

Jasper, 13, 76, 170.
Jet beads, 205.

Jewelty, minerals in, 183, 184.
Jointed structure, I47.

Jointing in limestone, 147- in
granite, 149.

Joints, 147, 148.

Jurassic period, 187, 164
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K
Kaolin, 101, IM, 228.

Kaolinite, 92, 98, 132.

KaoUnization of feldspar, 101.

Keewatin aystem, 182, IS}.

Kentucky, 186.

Keweenawan eyitem, 182, 187.

Killaloe, Ont, 14&
Kingston HiUe, 138.

Kingatoc, Out., 107, 118, l.W, U9,

Labradorite, 91.
,

Laccolite, 142.

Lake Erie, 20, 108, 160.

Lake Huron, 20, 137, 188.

Lake Ontario, ao, 160.

Uke-OTB (bog-ore), 80, 171.

Lake Superior, 77, 128, 184, 181.
Lake Temiakaming, 8, 13, 170.

Lamellar itraotnre, 102.

Lamellibranoba, 223.

Lamination, 134.

Lamp for blowpipe, 198.

Lanoaater Sound, 14.

Land plaota, 187.

Land plaatw, 108, 184.

Lathe, 83.

Laurentian ayatem, 182, 157.

Laurentide Hilia, 139, 183.

Lava, 142.

Leaching, 87.

Lead, 70, 72, 201.

Lead, price of, 228; ojtide, 70;
aulphide, 70 ; paint, 183.

Lead, orea of, 189, 174
Leda,224.

LenticBlar form, 172,

Lepidodendron, 211.

Leptnna, 222.

Lethbridge, 189.

Levela or drifta, 178,

Life, 32, 182.

Lightning, 31.

Lignite, 87, 180.

Lime, 18, 187, 138, 184, 189.

Lime, quick, 191 ; air-alacked,

191 ; price of, 228 ; magneaian,
190.

Lime-aoda feldapar, 91, 92, 123.

Limeatone, 17, 138-139 ; we alao

cryatalline limeatone; of organic
origin, 138, 139; argillaoeous,

132; fetid, 48; oonreraion of,

into dolomite, 138; aolubility

of, in carbonated water, 25, 138 ;

weathering of, 138, 186; coral,

136; ahell, 18, 137; diatribu-

tion of, 138, 180, 161; con-
aolidation of, 18; jointa in,

88 ; alteration of, into marble,
138; lime made from, 88, 137;
cement from, 190; hydraulic, 88;
magneaian, 136, 187; uaea of

,

137; lithographic, l.<«; for

glaas-making, 189; aoil from,
186.

Limonite, 52, 80, 1.39, 189, 171.

Lingula, 223.

Liat of booka, 229.

Lithographic atone, 138, 193,

Lithological, 163.

Lithology, 113.

Lithrophycua, 211.

Localitiea, 112, 122, 188.

Lodes (aee mineral veins).

London, Out., 181.

Lower Helderberg, 157, 161.

Lower Huronian, 182.
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Low, Mr. A. P., 14, 29.

Lnbrioant, graphite aa a, 58.
Luatre of MineraU, 4, 46, BO, aa.

112.

Lutterworth Townahip, Ont, 144
Lye, 186.

Lyndooh Township, Ont., lOS.
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Hagneaia, 98, 190, 201.

Magneaian limestone, 136.

Magnesite, 87, 180, 228.

Magneaiom, «4, 136.

Magnesium carbonate, 136.

Magnesium chloride, 73, 136.

Magnesium sulphate, lOB.

Magnet, 11, 46, 198.

Magnetic iron ore (magnetite). BO
79.

Magnetic pyrites, SO, 66.

Magnetic metals, 69, 202, 203.
Magnetic minerals, 46, 66 79.
Magnetism of minerals, 46, 60, 61

66, 79.

Magnetite, 12, 61, 79, 123, 169.
170.

Magnifying glass, 4, 198.

Malachite, £2, 87, 168.

Malleable minerals, 48.

Mammals, 158, 166, 226.

Mammilaiy, 87.

Mammoth, 168.

Man, as a geologjeal agent, 32.
Man, in geotogioal hiatory, 168.
Manganese, 84.

Manganese dioxide, 20a
Manganese, test for, 206.

Manitonlin Island, 187.
Maple, 31.

HtMa, 21, 77, 138, 184.

Marble, polishing of, 18a
Maroasite, SO, 60.

Marine, 34, 136.

Maritime pronnoes, 187.

Markings on rooks, 14, 218L
Marl, 133, 136, 138, 187.

Marl, in cement, 190.

Marmora, Ont., 68.

Mannpials, 168.

Massive rocks, 6, 117.

Maasive structure, 6.

Maatodon, 168.

Matches, 109.

Mattawa river, 28.

Mechanical mixture, 7.

Mechanically-formed rocks, 128.
Medicinal water, 191.

Medicine Hat, 189.

Medina formation, 167, 161, 189
211.

Meerschaum, 100.

Megalomons, 224.

Mercury, 72; teat for, 72; in
•™lg»n>. 61 ; price of, 228.

Meaabi range, 188.

Mesohippus, 165.

Mesosoic era, 157, 164, 187, 226.
Metallic luatre, 4, 46, 80, 68

111.

Metalliferous minerals, 167, 171.
Metals and their ores, 167.
Metals, prices of, 227.

Metamoriduo rocka, 21, lu lan
141, 181.

'
'

Metamsrphism, 21, 22, 114.
Meteoric iron, 64.

Meteorite, 64, 96.

Methnen Townahip, 161.
Mica group, 8.% 139. Iso.
Mica, price of, 228 ; sheets of, 2SB.
Mica sohiat, 97, 129^ 179.
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Uiohellnat, 21a.

Ml.*igM.6S,78,ia8.1«B,ia8,i«9.
Mlchipiooten, 169,

"l^^"'" ••" (Photphor), m.
903,

Middle Horonian, laa.
Milky qiurtx, 7a.

Mine, defined, 178 j vertiori ho.
tion of, 178,

Mineral acide, igg.

Mineral coal, 86.

Mineral, defined, 1, 7.

Mineral fertilizer*, 184,
Mineral industry, 174.

Mineralogy, 1, 220,

Mineral oil, 88.
'

Mineral!, deecriptiona of, 84-lOB;
phyaicalcharactereof, 36; Mow.'
pipe charaoten of, 194.207:
eoonomio, 187.198; e«»ntialand
""•""y. 7. 120 J origin of
Mme. of, 84 ; table for detem..
Ination o;, 80.83.

Mineral ipecimena, price lieta of
P^ow, 230.

Mineral apringa, 192,

Mineral veine, 24, 62, 172.
Mineral wool, 98^ ISft

Minneaota, 76, 79, 188, 109.
Miocene period, 187, 186.
Miohippw, 168,

Mirabilite, 108.

MiaceUaneone economic minemla
167, 198.

'

Miapiokel, 81, 68, 170, 202.
Miaaouri, lead in, 169; aino in

170.

Models of cryatala, 37.
Models of faults, 177, 173.
Modiolaris, 223.

Modiolopais, 223.

HWMAU AMD HOW TH«r OOOOB

Molecule, IM, 900, V
MoUuaka, 20, lag; gji.
Molten, lU, 114, i7i_

Molybdenite, 81, 88, 138,
Molybdonnm, price of, 228,
Monoclinic crystals, 37, 39, 91, 94.
MonUna, 63, 83, 168.

Monticulopora, 218.
Moraine (glacial debris), 187.
Mortar, 88, 188, 191.

MorUr and peeUe, 202.
Moaa agate, 77.

Mossy structure, 36.

Moulding sand, 193.

Mountain leather, 96.

Mountains, 188.

Month blowpipe, 194,

Murohisonia, 224.

Muriatic acid, 198.

Muscovite, 83, 89.

N
Namesof rocks, 119; of mineimla,

Nanaimo, R C, 189.
Native elements, 64, 88.64.
Native metals, 60.«4, 188, 168.
Natural gas, 69, 187.

Natural rock cement, 137, isft
Nautilus, 163.

Necks, volcanic, 142.

Nepheline, 103.

Nepheline syenite, 104, 122.
New Brunswick, ii.

New Caledonia, nickel in, 168l
Newfoundland, 34.

New Hampshire, 90.
New Jersey, 170.

Now Liskeard, 8L

New York State, 73, 138, 1«4, 189.
162, 168.
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iMDn
Kiagsn F«II«, isa
Niagara formation, 157, m, jm

821.

NIoooUto, to, m, its.
Niokal, blowpip, Umt for, SOS.
Aiokd oaiM, 69.

Njokel depodto, IBS.

MIokellfaroaa or**, 171.
Nickel in nwtaoritaa, 64.
Kiokal n,in„, 67, ISSI, leg,

"m'
'"'' **" '"' "' ""• "*

Niokal, prioeof, 228.
NiokeJ, uaca of, 69.

NiooI,P,of.Wm.,pr5/-„„,/^f,.

Nitrate of ooUlt, 198.
Nitre, ooounvnoe of, 193.

^^^ *^^' *^ "• **• '<». 198,
199.

Nitrogen, 909.

Nodular atmotore, 38.

Numenclatare of minerala, M : of
nwka, 119.

'

Non-metallio, 88, 111
Norite, 128.

Normal lauli 146, 177.
North America, coal, 87, 80, 187
korth Baffin laland, 29.
North Carolina, 83, 90.
Nov. Scotia, 18, 27, 148,168, 188
Nnggeta, 60, 62, 171.

S46

O
Obiidian, 118, I24.

Occurrence of minemli, 170
Oo«u>, 17, 140.

Ochre, 80.

Octahedron, 38, 42, 65.
Odor, 48, 101, 199, 202.
Oil, mineral, 58.

01dKlimo,,Ont, 146.
Oligodaae, 91, 92,

OUrine, 96.

OUvine dUbaae, I2&
Ooondaga formation, 187, 161
Onyx, 77, 184.

Onyx-marble, 77.

Opal, 77.

Open tube, S3, 198, 306.
Ordovidan ayatem, 187T
Ore body, I^.
Ore, defined, 167.

Ore depoaite, cUMifled, 171 , valne
of, 17.1

Orea, prioee of, 227.228.
Organic acida, 108.

Oiganio origin, 128.

Organically formed rocka, 128.
Organic matter, 186.

Organiama, ISa
Origin of namea, 112.
Origin of ore depoalta, 178.
Oriakany formation, 157, 161.
Ormoceraa, 225.

Ornamental materiala, 76, 87.
Orohippua, 165.

Orpiment, 69.

Orthis, 2^
Orthooer»a(orthooeratite).

19, 163,

Orthoohur,/rmiti,pieee,
91, 120.

Orthorhombioory«tahi,37,39
106.

Ottawa, Ont., 2, 9, 148, 161.
Outcrop. 117, 138, 162.
Overhand nope, 176.
Owen Sound, 161.

Oxidation, 10, 140.

Oxides, 55 ; of iron, 18.1
Oxidizing Same, 196.
Oxygen, 26, 34, 55, 88, 198.
Oxy-hydrogen Same, 182.
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P*lnt imteriala, Bs, 80, 108, 167,
ISS.

Puleontolagy, duflnwl, 141,

Vthomh an, 148, 187, igs, 211.
2S8.

l'*nffin, 08, las.

INirii gnen, 88.

Parting pUiw, 81.

I'n*. Crow'i >'e«t, 189.

P^uook ore, 88.

Pearly liutre, 92.

Pe»t, 87, 187.

Pebble*, 14.
,

Pegmatite, 1!0, 12S.

Pencil, le«d, 88.

Pennsylvania, coal, 187 ; oil, 88.

Pentagonal dodecahedron, 38, 65.
Pentamema, 222.

Percentage compoaition, 809.

Perio<la, geological, IS6-7.8.

Permian lyatem, 187, 164.

Peatla and mortar, 202.

PeterboroDgh Connty, Oni, 118,
141, 181.

Peterborough, town of, 161.

Petraia, 216.

Petrified, 18.

Petrography, deHned, 118.

Petroleum, 68, 181, 187 ; price of,

228.

Petrology, defined, 118.

Phacnpa, 219.

Phillipeaatrea, 216.

Pblogopite, 63, 89.

Physical oharactera of minenli,
36.

Phoaphatea, 68, 108, 184, 186.

Pboephate of aoda, 198.

Phoiphor-aalt, 198.

Pkoaphatio roeka, 189.

PhiisphuitiMenoe, 74.

Plioephonu, 80, 109.

Phyllograptas, 214.

Phyiioi, 1.

Piotou, N.8., 188.

Pig iron, 228.

Pigmeuti, 167, 183.

Pinching of veina, 146, 177.
Pitchatone, 1 18, 124.

Pitting of plaater, 191.

Ptaoeia, 60, 63, 168, 171.

Plagioclaae, 9K
Planet, I.

Plant!, age of roeka, 181, 18a
PlanU, coal, 87, 133.

Plant*, foMil, 181,211.
Plant*, geological effecta of, 32,

113.

Planta, marine and land, 162, 168.

Plaeter of Pari*. 108.

Plaater, wall, 191.

Plaatio clay, 10.

PUteglai*,68.

Phting, 69.

Platinum, 62, 168l

Platinum, price of, 228.

Platinum wire, 62, 196, 197, 204.
PIaty»trophia, 22a
Pleistocene or glacial period, 167.

Pliocene period, 187, 166.

Pliohippua, 166.

Plumbago, 68.

Plutonic rock*, 114, 117, 120-121

PolUhing, 77, 81, 179.

Polluted water, 192,

Pondo Inlet, 29.

Poplar Creek, B.C., 24.

Porcelain, tS, 183.

Porphyritic granite, 120^ 121.
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Poiphjrritio •traetnra, ijo, 121,

fon^jTj, iji, in.
P»rta|*.Ch*miiiig fomution, 1»7,

ISl, 81!i.

Port Arthar, Ont., ItO, 170.

Portland oemant, 136, W, 188.

Portland oammt, propartiM of, 1 90.

Poat-OUdtl poriod, 224.

Fotuh, 80, 185, 20a
Potuh Mdapw, 91.

PotHdam, M.
Pot-holM, 28.

Potadam formation, 187, 161, 212.
Pottery, 60, 167, 188, 189.

Pre-Cambrian group of rooki, 152-

ISB. U7, 226.

Pre-Carboniferou* foniU, 211-226.
Precipitation, 1.39, 17,T

Preaeure, effecta of, on rocka, 10,

M, 114, 149, 173.

Prioea of mincriila, 227.

Primary era, 137.

Prinoo Edward Coonty, Ont., 31.
Priam, 41, 81, 109.

ProticKnitea, 212.

Protogine, 122:

Protohippna, 165.

Pumice, 118, 124, 179,

Purple copper ore, 68.

Pygidium, 218.

Pyramid, 41, 82, 109.

Pyrite, 50, 64, 66, 139; price of,

228.

Pyritea, arsenical, 81 ; copper, 50 ;

iron, 60; magnetic, 50; wliite
iron, 66.

Pyritohedron, 64, 65.

Pyroluaite, 51, 84.

Pyroxene, 6% 93, 123, 139.
Pjrrrhotite, 50, 66, 168, 169, 199.:

t4r

Quarry, 149.

Quarrying, 148.

Quarta. 8, 24, 82, 78, 189, 184

1

gold, 168.

Quarti.porphyry (rliyolite>, 153.

Qiiartaito, 21, 78, 120, 131, 154.

Quaternary formationa, 157, 166,

Quebec, 80, : 1, 99, lOO, 1'7, 139,
170, 181.

Queen Charlotte iaiand, ISO.

Quick lime, SS, 182, 191.

Quick ailver (mercury), 72, 828.
Quinae river, 127.

R diated atnicture, 98.

Kaiii, 16.

Rain printa, 16.

Rain water, 24.

Reaction, chemical, 210.

Realgar, 69.

Recent, poat-Olaoial or Hnman
period, !&•, 188.

Red aa a color of minemla, SO,
Red hematite, 50, 78.

Red ochre, SO.

Reducing flame, 196.

Reduction, 197.

Reduction of metala, 79, 202.

Reduction proceaaea, 175.

Refraction, double, in cal.ite, 86.
Refractory materiala, 167, 180.

Reefa, coral, 136,

Regular cryatel ayatem, 37, 38, 65.
Relative agea of rocka, 151.

Remaina of animala and planta.
213.

Renfrew town. Ml.
Renfrew County, Ont, 90, 103, 104
Reniform, 36.
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R«p«il«. foHii, 18, lag, ,04 2.j^
nMinoii* luatre, it,

RMicuUtnt >triioti»«, 38,
Keverae-hult, IM.
R«vl«w niitm, 1 10, ar>7.

Rlwniphnrhynou. (flyil^ ,^„,^

Rhmnbioilodwwiiadron, S8, 79, 96

•"xwilwhodron, W, 4|, 44, gg_
RhyiiecHwIls, 2J1, gg^
RhyoliU), lis, 12i.
RidMu oaiwl, 138,

Rippl* nurlu, 14, Ifl.

Ri«or"r»i««,"l7e.
Riven, 140, 187.

R««l meUI, IMX 1

Routing on otarewU, SOS.
Rock cement, 1J7.

Bock-orynUI, 75.

Rook, deanition of term, 7.
Rock-forming mineml,, 84, 93.
Rockiea, mountsint, 189
Rook oil, 187.

Rook phonpiwte, 109.
Rook», uidio and buio, 118,

Rook mH, as, 78, 187, 198.
Rocki, altention of, 23-34, lag^
Rooki and rock »tn.otar«,'lis.
Rocki, cl»»,iflo»tion of, 21.
Rock, of oiganio origin, 139.
Rock rtruoture*, lis, 141
Rook., am of, 2, 9, 131-4-7,

107.

Roofing material, 96.

Roofing .late, 10, 149, 228.
Row quartz, 78.

RoMland, B.C.. 67, 169.
Ruby. 81, 183.

"llltMAU. Ann HOMT Tllly OOCM

Riuuph>m«,ii||.

R»"ia, rocka In, 11$

St. Uwr«o, R(v„, lan ,„
*•"'», 48, 19.1.

*Wt, oommcin, aoo.
8»lt depuiiu, 7.1, 188.
Salt of phoaphonu, gus,
8»ltp«lr». oocorrwice of, 193, SOaSJt. rock. 83, 78, 14ft
^—^. 8. ISl, 178, 188.
Sand and rlay, 8.

"•nd dunea, 180, 187.

^

*<«() hill., 81.

Sand-paper, 78, ISft

8.nd.ton.,7.10,181,188,«f^
tory, l82,/orbuiWing,188i

«»nU, uMd in glaw, 189,
Saiiidine, 9ft

I

«»pphire, 81, 188.

Sardonyx, 77.

8»niia, Ont, 161.
Satin (par, 88.

*»le of hanlnoa., 44, ,ij^
Soalenohcdron, 39, 41, 84,
Scapolite, 108,

Scenery. dep«rf«,t on joinOng.

Sohiat, 22.

Schi.taM atructai*, 22, II7
8ohi.to.ity, II7, 172.

' '

Schorl, 97.

Scratch on glan, 4, 48, 8ft
Scythe .tone, 179.
Sea level, 84.

Sea lilie., 217.

Se.,oacilUti<«ofIev,lof,84.14ft
Sea, Mlinity of, 74.
Sea water, 13ft



mdbx

9«in or lied of on*), n.
RebutOfiul, Ont., lOS.

*««<Ury cw IfHoKio •n, IflT.

S^nd <ifd.r prbm .nd pyrM.kl.

8<»tlU (wpkbl* of WiiK tut), M,
60,

8«i«on», gwlogicl, 116, 132, l.M.
SadlmenUry ruckt, 1 13.

8«gn)gaU>d vein, 172.

8«l«nit«, IM.
Herpentin*. fla, 96, 9g^ jm i^g

181.

Scrpentiniution, 06, 100.
S«t. of blowpipe ,pp,„t„^ 199,
Bli»ft, mine, 87, 178.

Slwle, 17,88, 114, 148, 189.
Shale, defined, IS4.

Shallow water depoeito, 17.
Sheet of mica, SJS.

Sheet or lill, 142.

Shell limeatone, 12, 14, 137.
Shell marl, 136.

Shore oonditioM, I7, 27.
Shore depoelte, 17.

Siderite, 87, 160.

SigUkria, 2ia
«liea, 23,118, 182.

Silica, in planta, 186.

Silica tkeleton, 206.

Silioa, tett for, 206w
Silioatea, 84, 85, 88.

Silicate*, gelatiniaing of, 199
Silioified, 136.

Silioioni, 139.

Silicon, 54.

Silicon dioxide, 78.

Silky Inatre, 46.

SiUi, 142.

SUarian lyrtem, 187, 216. 217
saver, 61, 61, 70, 168, 170.

M
Silver depoMU, OS, lafl,

Silver, prk* of, S£M,
SinUr, 141.

Sintered cement, 100.

'^-lika, 118.

Slaking of lime, 85, 191.
Slate, 10, 120, 228.
Slate, cleavage in, 1 49.
Slaty cleavage, 149.

Slickeuidee,
1 77.

Sinaltite, 51, 60, 168.

Smelting, 61, 78, 137
Smoky quarti, 78.

Snaila, 17.

Snakee, 20, 163.

Soapatone, 83, 98, 22a
Soda, in blowpiping, I9g.
Soda-lime felilipar, 92, 123
Sodalite, 103.

Sodium, 54, 200.

8«K««m carbonate in blowpiping,

*^'""|«'>»»»t«. occurrence of.
I»% 202, 205.

Sodium chloride, 73, 140.
Sodium phoephate, 19&
Soft coal, 57, 88.

Soft hematite, 158.

Soft minerale, 43.
Soil, formation of, 29, 185.
Soil, nature and varietiei of 8.

134, 184, 185.
•
'•

Solar ayitem, 1 1.1.

Soli,liflcationofmoltenm.tter,113.

Solubility in acid., 85, 87, 104,

Solution by rain, 25; by under-
ground water, 25; vein, formed

m^''°^
'"'"'"^ " '^"^

Solution, ore. from, 173, 179.
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Solvent action of w»t«r, 138, 186.
oounw of metftla, 17J.
South Anieric*, 77.
8p»r. 82, (53, 74, 8t, 90, lOfl.

Spathio iron, 87, 189.

Speoiflo gravity of mineral,, 48,
68, 111.

Specimens, 22, 1 1 ;.

Spectacle glasMa, 78.

Specular iron, 61, 78.

Sperrylite, 83.

Sphalerite, 82, 70, 139, 170^ 199.
Sphene, 102.

Spheroidal weathering, 126, 127.
Spirifer, 221.

Spirigera, 221. i

Splintery fractnre, 43.

Springe, 192.

Stalactite, 7li, 80, 85.

Stalagmite, 88.

Stampa for cruahing, 61.
SUr fish, 218.

Stawfurt, 18S.

Steatite or aoapetone, S3, 98.
Steel, 80, 200.

t>i:tiel forceps, 197.

Stenopora, 215.

Stibnite, 61, 71.

St. Lawrence river, 163, 161.
St. Marys, 161.

Stone and cement, l(i7, 190.
Stone, deOned, 183.

Stopea, 176,

Stoves, 80, 89.

Straits Settlement, 170.

Strata, 12&

Strata, determinati i of dip of, 188.
Stratification, 117, 128, 143.

Stratified ore deposits, 171.

Stratified structure, 132, 133.

Stratum or bed, 117.

Streak of minerals, 47, 60-6S.
Streak of sulphide* and anlidiatM,

Streams, work of, 26, 140, 187.
Stream tin, 83, 171.

Striated rocks, 29, Sa
Striations, 30, 66, 97, 177.
Strike-fault, 17&
Strike of rocks, 117, 148.
Strontium, 106.

Strophomena, 222,

Structural reUtions of rooks, 166.
Structure in rooks, 21, 22 lis

141-150. '
'

Sublimate on charcoal, 201.
Subsidence of the earth's crust, 34.
Subterranean waters, 178.
Subvitreoue, 104.

Subulitea, 224.

Succession of atrata, 162:
Succession of types, 165.
Sudbury, Ont., 63, 67, 166, 168,

169, 171.

Sugar re6ning, 106.

Sulph-arsenides, 68, 69.
Sulphates, mineral, 65 ; as efflor-

ewence products, 191; leduo-
tion of, by blowpipe, 203.

Sulphides, mineral, 65, 64, 202 j

detection of, 203.

Sulphides, copper, 71 ; lead, 70

;

mercury, 71 ; silver, 71 ; zinc, 70.
Sulphur, 80, 184.

Sulphur, native, .59, 67 ; uses of

,

184, 193; springe, 192; tests
for, 105, 202, 203 ; price of, 228.

Sulphur waters, 192.

Sulphuretted hydrogen, 192, 199.
'

Sulphuric acid, manufacture of,

60, 184; use in testing minerals.
74, 109.



Sulphnroiu odor, 48.
Sump, 178.

8uoo»ok.(mudo»d„),
ifl,i8.

Haperfioial depoaita, 171.
Superposition of atrnta, ISO.
Surface deposits, 171.
SuapenaioD, orea froni, 173.
Swamp, 8a
Sydanliam, Ont, 89.
Sydney, N.S., 188.

Syenite, S, 118, 122, 140 I93
Symbol, chemical, 208.
Synclinea, II 7, 143.
Syringopora, 215.
Systems, geological, laa.
Syatema of oryataUization, 37.

T
Table for the determination of
mmerals, SO-53.

Table of igneoua rocka, 1 18.
Table of the elements, 208
Talc, 63, 98, 139, 193.
Tarnish, 47, 62, 67
Taate, 48.

Temickaming, lake, 8, 13.

Temperature, 173.

Tertiary or Cenozoio, 157 i«5

'^m.2(^r""''^'
""* """P't*'

Teat anbatanoe, 196, 201.
Teat tubes, 103.

Tetragonal crystals, 37, 39.
Tetrahedron, 38.

Textnre of rocks, 118.
Thetford Mines, 99.
Thorax or body, 218.
Throw of fault, 178.*

Thunder Bay, 155.

Tiger-eye, 77.

Till or bottlder-clay,
9, ISa

IITDEX
251

Tile, 101.

Timber, 178.

Tin, ores of, 170.
Tin, price of, 228.
Tin stone or caaaiterite, 52, 83, 98,

Titanic iron, 51.

Titanium, 80.

Titanite or sphene, 102.
Tobacco pipes, 100. ^-
Toes of horse, 163
Ton, 66.

Topai, 98, no.
Toronto, Ont., 160, 161.
Tourmaline, 52, 97, 102, 120 184
Trachyte, 118, 125.
'IVacks, fossil, 18, 162.
Translucent, 47.

Transparent, 47.

Transportation facilities, I75
Trap, 12.1, 128, 142, 153, 154.'

Trapezohedron, 38, 96.
Trees, 31, 186, 187.

Trenioiite, 95, 138.
Trenton formation, 157, |61 ika
211,215,224.

Triarthrus, 220.

Triassic period, I57.

Tricliuio crystals, 37, 39.
Trilobites, 19, 20, 162, 218.
Trinuoiena, 218.

Tripolite, 77, 139, I79.
Troy ounce, 62.

Tufa, 130.

Tufaceona, 130.

Twin crystala, 39, 91, 104.

Unconformity, 117, I511, 159
Underground water, 25, 192,
Underhand atope, 178.

'
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Unit, 66.

United State*, S6, la?.

Umnetallic lustre, 4, 5*2.

Unstratifietl ore deposit!, 171.

Ulictuoul feel, 78.

Tipper Huroniftn, 152.

Ural MounUins, 168.

Uses of minerals and rocke, 1,

167-193.

Ctica {ormation, 1S7, 161, 214.

Valley*, 187.

Vancouver Island, 189.

Variegated copper ore, fi8.

Vegetable origin of coal, 57.

Vegetation, 32, 164.

Vegetable remains, 1.39.

Vein-quartz, 23, 24.

Vein*, 23, 24, 62, 107, 145.

Vein* classified, 172 ; faulted, 172,

177.

Veins, origin of, 23, 116.

Vein stones, 17.3.

Vertebrates, 163, 164, 226.

Vesicular textnre, 124.

Vinegar, 199.

Vitreous lustre, 46, 92.

Volatile ingredients, 56.

Volcanic fragraental rocks, 130,

15.3.

Volcanic roc: i, 114, 117, 124.

Volcanoes, 32, 142 ; sulphur from,

59, 130.

Vug, 85.

w
Wales, rocks of, 159.

Wall {eee hanging and foot).

Water, 23, 116, 167, 191.

Water-formed rocks, US.

Water, medicinal, 192.

Water-lime {ate hydrauliv).

Water, test for, in mineral*, S3,

206.

Waves, 27.

Wax used in blowpiping, 196.

Waxy lustre, 76, 99.

Weathering, 79, 134.

Weathering, spheroidal, 127.

Well*, 192.

Wells, oil, 59.

Wemerite or scapolite, 102.

Wheels, emery, 82, 180.

Whetstone, 82, 179. f^
White as a color of minerals, 61,

White arsenic, 68, 227.

White mica, 89.

Whitewash, 138.

Wind, 31.

Wind-deposited rocks, 130.

Windsor, Out., 161.

Winze, 176.

Wood ashes, 186.

Wood pulp, 138.

Worm burrows, 162.

Yellow a* a color of mineral*, 60.

Yellowstone National Park, 23,

141.

z

Zapbrentis, 216.

Zinc, 52, 70, 71, 183.

Zinc blende, 52, 70, 170.

Zinc, ores of, 170, 173, 200, 209.

Zinc, "price of, 2*28.

Zircon, 101, 120.

Zirconium, 101.

Zoology, 1, 161.
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